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CRISES m MEDICAL TREATMENT.

BY G. H. TAVLOK, M.D.

I.v the use of a bath, the wat^r either re-

ceives heat from the body, or parts with heat

to the body. This exchange of temperature is

one of the chief purposes of the bath. 'We will

suppose (what is not, far from the truth) that a

sitz-bath of 56 lbs. of water has its temper-

ature elevated 4 degrees by the heal imparted

to it from the body. But, since the body is con-

stantly parting with heat under ordinary circura-

Btances, we may assume 3i degrees to be the

excess parted with in consequence of the bath.

This is heat sufficient to raise one pound of water

from the freezing to the boiling point.

Now, since the average temperature of the body

is maintained at a nearly uniform point under all

circumstances, however diverse, it follows that

this heat is so much more than would have been

produced if special means had not been employed

incite its production. The same regulation of

temperature, according to external demand, exists

in all the vicissitudes of seasons and changes of

locality to which we are subject. The medium

by which this regulation is accomplished is the

ncrcoiis system; the source is generally conceded

to be the air we breathe. The manner in which

the object is secured, is by the nerves compelling

the muscles connected with respiration to act in

exact proportion to the amount of the impression

made by temperature upon the sensory surface of

the body. In speaking of respiration, the oxy-

gen of the air is understood to be the essential

object of it.

Now, to raise 1 lb. of water from the freezing

to the boiling point requires 4-7ths of an ounce

of oxygen to unite with some other element or

combination of elements, except the metals,

which require one half the quantity. This

amount is contained in between two and three

cubic feet of atmospheric air, which would be

respired in consequeiice of the bath. The ribs

are everted, and the general capacity of the chest

is increased by the organic perception of need

of air ; and suppose this be to the extent of ouly

five cubic inches, it would require but about half

an hour to regain as much heat as was lost, even

though neither the circulation nor respiration

were increased in rapidity, and leaving the

breathing power of the skin, ia the meantime,

entirely out of the account.

To produce this heat, and to use this oxygen,

2-5ths of aa ounce of carbon, or its equivalent of

other matter capable of combining with oxygen,

is employed. This is contained in two or three

ounces of blood or substance of the body.

Neglecting all other effects of the bath, it is

evident that certain non-vital and non-essential

constituents of the body have been eliminated,

and that this has been accomplished simply by a

slight modification of the eliminating means in

constant and perfect operation to maiMairi the

health.

The product of all normal eliminatory change

is an oxyiiized substance ; in crisis, or any other

form of disease, a partially oxydtzcd. product ap-

pears ;
for, were the act of oxydatiou complete,

the product would be eliminated in the usual

form aud manner, and no symptoms would appear.

In skin crisis, as explained in the February num-

ber of the JoL'R.SAL, we have only deteriorated

1
blood serum, absolutely produced by the means

I
supplied, such as the taking of too much food,

I

producing congestion of the skin by an immoder-

i
ate afflux of blood, preventing the access of air to

it by compresses, and the decomposing effect of

heat, assisted by moisture, upon the parts

Any one will see how preposterous is the

I
idea that diseased evacutions from the skin by
eruption or abscess, or, indeed, from any other

part, usually called crisis, can benefit the health

by their eliminating eflfect, since as much, and

I
even more material is evolved from the system by

j
means of a siiiglt sttz-bath.

But health does not necessarily follow forced

acts of elimination, however complete or long-

j
continued they may be, or by whatever means it

may be effected, since this does not imply, on

I

the part of the system, the ability of self-regula-

I

tion of functions.

I And yet patients, and even physicians of our

I

school, overlook the great fundamental principles

I that underlie the system, and, like the Allopath,

:
continue to seek health through some formidable

operation. Every one must be conscious that a

tendency to improvement is very manifest

in the old-school methods and practices, the

principles guiding them verging toward Medical

Hygiene ; and it is possible, since many of those of

the latter faith hold with evident tenacity upon

rigorously Allopathic notions, that they may be

distanced in the race of medical reform. The
chief practical distinction in the two practices

seems often to be reduced to a choice in the

substance to be employed and felt, remedially,

water being considered by one party more

unobjectionable aud feasible than anj' thing

else. Hence, it is frequently said, in advocacy of

the Water-Cure practice, that all the remedial

virtues (:) of drugs are embodied in this single

substance ; in its power to produce emetic,

stimulant, anti-febrile, counter-irritant, and a host

of other effects, rivaling the vaunted qualities of

remedies set forth in the most approved pharma-

copceias. Some argue for a verbal modification of

this statement, in the distinction, that one set of

curative measures employ poisons, while the

other does not. This distinction becomes insig-

nificant when effects are regarded, in which we (

are really to decide which is least inimical to >

^^s^fe^i
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vital welfare, rather than upon abstract chemical

quality.

It is Jthis reliance upon the use of wa'er to pro-

duce those manifestations, not inaptly called

crises, that is the cause of much danger to the per-

petuity of"the system of medicine that we employ ;

and though the ignorant and empirical use of

these means be decidedly better than any other,

because based on a higher fundamental idea, yet

the practice should be carefully guarded lest it

degenerate into a practice no better than the

theory.

No one will contend that what is called Water-

Cure crisis is absolute health. The effects of

aloes might as well be called health. In both

cases, the system does the best it can under the

circumstances to repel unnatural impressions.

Whether drugs or water be employed, the organs

may suffer a depression of their vital cnpabilities

from the inordinate tax imposed upon them, and

when repeated impressions upon the sensory

organs be the chief means employed, abundant

injury can follow, if the means are in inordinate

excess. The prominent effects are perversity of

appetite, followed by incomplete reaction of

respiration with constituents of food, whereby

secondary products occur and are retained in the

blood, instead of being evolved as products of

completed organic change, and invalidism of

various kinds, according to circumstances or

predisposition, is a certain const quence.

I regard the production of crises, whether by

drugs or water, as an evidence of the impro-

priety of the remedial means employed, or of the

method of using such means, and of a radical

misapprehension by the physician of the mode

in which health is maintained and acquired, un-

less, indeed, these effects be traceable to his

cupidity.

In spite, then, of authority not a'together un-

known to the readers of the Journal, I maintain

that, in the practice of Medical Hygiene, water is

no " medicamentum," nor is it a " specific remedy

for disease," as distinct from whatever else is ap-

propriate to the wants of the system. Its general

use is simply that of a medium of Icmperahire
|

ust as air also is, to a less extent, and it is its
|

temperature quality that in chronic disease is
j

chiefly serviceable. To maintain the opposite
|

faith is a stronger implication in favor of specific i

medication than is often claimed by the more in-
'

telligent of any school of practice. Let us culti- •

vate a willingness to let the doctrine of crises and
;

specifics go to the parties that rely most on (hem, (

the venders of pills and balsams. Though " four
j

out of five get crisis, and get well after it," as i

they would in the use of drugs, many of ray
j

patients recite the tale of such a getting well with
|

deep sorrow.

It is lamentable to witness the effects of these

extreme purgatorial efforts, whether

and' when these are under habitual morbid im-

pressions, a certain consciousness of internal dis-

parity and inadequateness inflicts the most con-

stant and exquisite torment, aggravated by an
utter ignorance of a mode of relief.

THE HOT CORN PACK.
BY T. G. PETERSON, M D.

This is, in every respect, the same as the com-
mon pack, with the exception of the hot corn,

(in the ear) which, after the sheet and first blank-

et are applied, is quickly placed along either

side of the body from the arm-pits to the soles of

the feet, when th° other bedding is wrapped as

in the ordinary pack, but not close enough to

bring the corn in burning proximity. In ten or

fifteen minutes (if properly performed) the pa-

tient will generally be sweating admirably, when
hours together would probably not have sweated

in the dry envelop, and if suffering pain at the

time, he becomes almost perfectly easy.

Persons can remain in this pack from one to

instances. I have used it in asthma, alternately
with tlie common pack, and it has appeared to

,
relieve vcy much, relaxing the spasm of the
bronchial tubes, and inducing copious expectora-

V tion. I have used it in metastatic parolilis, when
J the person was suffering agonizingly through a

j

great portion of his body, with general pyrexia
and chilly sensations, and unable to hold up his
head, and in three hours thereafter he was able
to walk through the room I have given this

;
pack to a patient suffering pleuritis, pnd in half

; an hour she was almost perfectly easy, and con-

j
tinned to be much better, and, with the other

;
adjiivantia, in a few days was well.

\
In a case of malignant fever contracted inFlor-

\
ida, and which came under my treatment after

V having been scienlifically drugged by a physician,
' and M?;eeientifically by the patient himself, with
\
quinia, Indian cholagogue, el Jngland's cathartica

;

to an almost unendurable extent, I succeeded in'

• keeping off the paroxysms which recurred daily

j
with eclampsia, raging delirium, and hemiplegia

; of the left side, with this pack.

I

In this case there was but little chill or fever

;

' reaction being decidedly deficient, with great
congestion of the brain ; the patient suffering

I

pains almost intolerable over the right eye and

;
temple. The paroxysms came on very suddenly,

5 with aphonia, and lasting an indefinite time,

i
two hours, with but little more f^itigue or loss of

; ...^..^L'l""^: ^u.'.*?,,'^^.*.'^^?*:

I
strength than by the common process, provided

t the cool or tepid dripping sheet is used on

{ coming out, which, in the case of weakly persons,

( I generally apply while they remain in the re-

! cumbent position, for the reason that they may
; feel giddy on first coming out, if they assume the

i erect posture—a feeling frequently experienced

;
by such patients on coming from the ordinary

! envelop
; yet this may be prevented almost en-

\
tirely by keeping the head and face cool while

in the pack, and by pouring cold water upon the

\
same on the instant of coming out.

J
To give the dripping (rub) sheet after this

J pack, I place the patient upon one side of the

\
bed when enveloping him

;
and, at the time of

! coming out, un<lo the covering down to the pack

j sheet, when the dripping sheet is laid down on
i the other side, u|-on which the patient then turns

! himself from the envelop, and receives his rub-

;

bing. If unable to tui n, I have him lifted by
i assistants.

\ It is probably never necessary for any one to

i remain in this pack longer than half an hour
i after sweating begins; however, sweating will

I not always take place even in this pack in every

I condition of the system, as I have experienced
i myself in cases of congestive chills

;
yet, e.ven

here, it does wonderfully establish a reaction. I

have found it invaluable in these cases.

I

I consider this process very excellent for ccr-

! tain cnndilions in many diseases. In all cases

where the pores of the skin are clogijed, and
i there is deficient capillary circulation, I have used

it with much success, and when hot and chillv

sensations existed at the same time, and the cold

wet sheet could not be endured. In a word, in

every case when it is desirable to produce an in-

stantaneous action or reaction in the superficial

capillary blood-vessels, to relieve internal, local,

and |)aii)ful congestions, I think it can he used to

advantage, and doubt not but what it might
admirable effect in the collapse of cholera.

tient in any of his paroxysms but the last

;
and then not before he was coming out of it.

This one lasted him eight hours before he re-

covered rationality. On the next day, some half

hour before the expected paroxysm, I gave him
the hot corn pick

;
leaving him in something

over an hour, and until I thought all danger of his

,
eclampsia was over, and then took him out, and
gave him the rub sheet in the horizontal position

;

;
and the only imtoward symptom which present-

: ed itself was the pain over the eye and in the
1 temple, for which I moved him, enveloped as he

j
was, diagonally across the bed so as to get his

]
head to its edge, and poured cold water upon the

> painful parts, which made thetn feel, as he said,

like bursting
;
but, notwithstanding that feeling,

:
I held on pouring for a few minutes, and soon

; after stopping, the pain cea-^ed entirely. On the

next day following, and for four successive days,

I gave him the hot corn pack just before the ex-

( pected paroxysm, and he has not taken them,
) but is, on the contrary, convalescing finally.

'; Other treatment, of course, was used during the

i intervals between; the exacerbations, and for a
; week or ten days before using this process, I

should have said that his pulse was down to

. forty-four nearly all the while, but full ; and that

he had taken four ounces of quinine on his

I

own hook.
I have no doubt but what corn (or other grain)

* shelled, boiled, and put very hot into bags, etc.,

large enough to cover the body as a wrapper,

J

would be an inestimable remedy in a state of col-

I
lapse. It will yet be tried. These could be

( made locally, too, to any part of the body.

\

; have

j
I think it may. with much advantage, supersed

( the vapoi*bath and dry pack, which are so fa

means of
\
tiguing and enervating,

drugs or water. The victim, sustained only by
that paramount fund ion of the puerile miod,

credulity, buffets the injuries heaped upon him
till they transcend physiological endurance, and
then, instead of the promised health, finds every |

of tonsilitis or quinsy, when I was burning
j structures and the cure of chronic diseases, in-

sense converted into a means of deceiving the
\ ^ \ firmities, and deformities, by .^movements." In

judgment is made up of the
; jf, in every case in which I have tried it prop-

J

this way originated what has bbsn called

My friend Dr. Stierwalt informs roe that he
has used this pack witli much advantage in influ-

enza—never failing to cure—while under drug
treatment it was very fatal.

My first effort with it was upon myself, in a

i3XERCISE-PATHY.

About the commencement of the present

century, Peter Henry Ling, of Sweden, a man of

practical mind and philanthropic disposition, hav-

ing withal a military turn of mind, studied the

art of fencing, in which he became very skillful

;

and the invigorating influence of the exercise on

the muscular system suggested the plan, which he

finally carried into effect, of a system of exercises

for the development of the power of enfeebled

judgment. kii

evidences of things obtained th.ough the senses, ( erly, and I have now used it in a number of ) sipathy" or "movement cure," with its various
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modifications of " medico-gymnastics," "motor- ' more or le?a practiced at diflfercQt water-cures ia
;
institutions, with the view of acquainting him-

pathy," etc. this countr}- for several years. '. self with their peculiarities.

In 1805. Ling commenced the study of anatomy, About a year and a half ago a Dr. Donovan, In wliatever way kinesipatby may be best

physiology, and other sciences, with the intention who was entirely familiar with the various managed in Europe, it is very cei tain that very

of making gymnastic exercises a remedy for dis- processes of the principil European institutions, few of our American peo[>le, who need muscular

Ciises and deformities, and also a branch of ordi- commenced tiie practice of kiiiesipathy at Dr. development and invigoration— for this necessity

nary education. Taylor's water-cure in this city. He was but applies to one half of the males and three

In 1813 his system was introiuced in some of liitle patronized, for one reason among others, quarters of the females of our country—will or

the military schools, since which time several that "Young America" has but liitle leisure or can go to water-cure or kinesipathic establish-

medical men in Europe have established insti- inclination to devote to the exercises which the ments to be cured, trained, or developed. They
tutioas for the treatment of chronic diseases by a more slow-going and quiet people across the must have the benefit at home or nowhere. And
variety of gymnastic exercises, with and without water can attend to as well as not. | to furnish this class, or this majority of onr

technical apparatus. And as exercisa, in every Dr. Donovan soon after returned to England, i people, with the means for self-treatment, so far

possible therapeutic application, is one of the but before leaving instructed Dr. C. H Shepard, ( as exercise as a conservative or remedial agent is

remedial measures of the hygienic, or Water- a graduate of our school, in the various manipu- concerned, Dr. Trail has collected into a book.

Cure, or hygeio-therapeutic system, it waa natural lations which he had learned in Europe. Mr. ,< called the " Illustrated Family Gymnasium," such

enough that hy dropathic physicians should avail Shepard is, therefore, the first one who practiced
j
explanations as will be of most service to non-

themselves of the experience of these pioneers in kinesipatby in this country as a specialty, although professional persons. The work contains more

the specialty of molion-pathy, in the medication Dr. May, Dr. Holland, and, if we recollect. Dr. than three hundred illustrations, some of which

of the invalids under their care. Accordingly, Bedortha, Dr. Seelye, and several others, adver- are adapted to almost every kind of infirmity

kinesipalhj, as explained in the various works tised it, as a part of their remedial resources, five
j
or debility. "We extract a few of the illustrations

which have been published on the subject of or six years ago. More recently Dr. C. H Taylor, ! of the various departments of the work, as indi-

curing diseases by specific exercises, has been , of this city, has visited some of the European \ cations of the scope and spirit of the whole :

SKATISO. EOWING. RIDISG.
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HINTS TOWARD

PHYSICAL PERFECTION;
HOW TO ACQnnE AND RETAIN BEAUTY, GRACE, AND STRENGTH, AND

SECURE LOXG LIFE AND CONTINUED TOUTIIFULNESS. J

VI.
CHILDHOOD.

MpllD^P which reitdlly Uk^ any itlren

N infant may come inti

the world healthy or dis-

eased, vigorous or feeble,

beautiful or ugly ; and
we have shown, in the

last chapter, how parents

may predetermine, to au

almost unlimited extent,

these physical conditions.

But we will suppose that

the candidate for the

honors and felicities which

wait on Beauty, Grace,

and Strength, has already

I con ushered upon the

rona of life. It is not

too late to make or mar
the future man or woman.
Past errors may yet, in a

great measure, be rem-

etlied. If sickness, or dis-

ease, or deformity exist, we shall labor under a disadvantage, but need not

despair. The infant is yet but as soft clay for our molding. Its physical

as well as its moral destiny is still in our hands.

Comparatively few children are born with irretrievably bad organizations.

Even a delicate, puny infant, the oiTspring of weak or scrofulous parents

may, by means of careful, judicious, and persevering training, become

healthy, robust, and beautiful. The reverse of this is also, unfortunately,

true. Beale remarks that " a long-continued course of injudicious feeding,

want of air and exercise, indulgence of various kinds, and neglect of mental

and bodily activity, will effect such a change that an infant born of healthy

parents, with all its organs well formed, may become a miserable, rickety,

scrofulous child."* This fact is too evident to require proof ; and the

principle involved can not be too deeply impres.tsed upon the minds of parents.

Even those who have secured for their offspring all the pre-natal conditions

insisted upon in the last chapter, and proudly exult in the possession of a

healthy and beautiful child, can not safely pause here. It is natural, no

doubt, for the healthy and beautiful child to continue healthy and beauti-

ful; but to do this it requires natural and healthful conditions, and these

it can not control. It is for you to see that nature has " fair play." For-

tunately, it is 7iof tatural for the weak, diseased, or deformed child to con-

tinue to be weak, diseased, and deformed. These are not natural con-

ditions, and there is a constant effort on the part of nature to substitute

for them health, strength, and beauty. Let tliis most hopeful circumstance

be borne in mind. In inducing disease or deformity we necessarily fight

against nature, while in promoting health and cultivating beauty, we co-

operate with Tier, throwing ourselves, as it were, into the current of her

tendencies.

In Sparta, Plutarch says, immediately after the birth of a cliild, it was

taken from its mother and carried to a place called Lvschr, where the heads

of the family then assembled and examined the infant. If well-formed and

robust, and all its limbs properly shaped, it was decided that it should be

brought up ; but if it was deformed, ugly, or feeble, it was condemned to be

thrown into a place vulgarly called apolhetis ; as it was considered inex-

pedient that any child should live unless likely to become a vigorous and

useful citizen. We would not restore this barbarous tribunal, but, in order

to secure to the State the most vigorous and beautiful citizens possible (as

important a matter now as in the days of ancient Sparta), a wiser and more

humane court should hold its session around the crib of every new-born

' Laws of Heallh.'

infiint, to deliberate upon the best means of correcting any deformity or ug-

liness that may exist, and of promoting its health, strength, and beauty.

We can not here give detailed directions for the nurture and training of

infancy ; but must leave it for good sense to deduce them from the general

principles set forth, and the mi.scellaneous hints here and there introdnced.

We must remember in the first place, that the subject of our parental

care and solicitude is a very tender and pliable being, just emerging into a

new phase of life, and in the highest degree susceptible to external influences,

whether hostile or friendly ; but possessing an inherent tendency to develop

in itself the highest forms of manhood or womanhood. It is not natural for

it to be deformed, or diseased, or to suffer pain. If these conditions exist,

they have been forced upon it ; and whether they are the result of some

imperfection in the germ from wliich it ha.s sprung, or of some unfavorable

pre-natal impression, there is a constant effort on the part of its vital forces

to correct them ; and by a wise co-operation we may assist nature to restore

the system to its normal stato. If, on the contrary, it has come into the

world with no defect of constitution—if it is already in a healthy or normal

state, no efforts on the part of Nature is required ; and it is left for as

simply to supply natural conditions—the elements essential to the growth

\ of its body and the development of its mind.

\ The chief business of childhood is to grow. This grand object must not

I
be lost sight of for a single moment. .VaHire never loses sight of it, but

\ she requires, as we have said, certain conditions; and as these conditions

\ are favorable or unfavorable, so will the growth of the child be healthy and

s beautiful, or diseased and deformed. Health and disease are, neither here

? nor anywhere else, matters of chance, or the effects of any special dispensa-

I
tion of Providence, but subject to law, and each resulting from its own

I

legitimate cause.

The rapid growth of childhood gives us the command of a most efficient

means of physical improvement
; but, at the same time, it increases the

liability to deterioration and the ultimate destruction of the organism.

The particles of which the child's body is composed are subject to constant

mutation. It is never wholly the same for two succes.«ivc minutes. Old

matter becomes effete and passes off, giving place to new. Healthy bones

and muscles may thus gradually be substituted for diseased ones ; or re-

versing the conditions, health may be driven out and disease take possession

of the domain of life. We are constantly building and rebuilding the

human edifice, and the structure will be strong and beautiful or weak and

ugl}', accordingly as we use good or bad materials, and manipulate them

wisely or unwisely.

Now what are the essentials of a healthy and beautiful development in

the well-born child

1. Pure air is a prime necessity. First of all the infant must breathe.

Its mother can no longer breathe for it. It has commenced life on its own
account. See to it that the new comer has enough pure air. Mark par-

ticularly the word pure, and give it its fullest significance. Bad air—air

deprived of its proper proportion of oxygen and surcharged with carbonic

acid and other poisonous gases—has killed thousands of strong men. Do
you think the tender infant can withstand its deleterious influences .' Air,

the vitality of which has been consumed by combtistion or by previous

breathing, is entirely unfit for the respiration of any human being, and most

of all unfit for that of the new-born child, whose delicate tissues are so

readily poisoned. The copious breathing ofpure air is absolutely essential

to beauty, whether in the child or the adult. That alone can vitalize tho

tides of life and give the roseate tinge to the fair cheek. Give your child,

then, as the first condition of a healthy growth, a plenty of purk air.

Attend to the ventilation of the nursery, the bed-room—the whole house,

indeed. You neglect it at the peril of your child's life and the certain mar-

ring of its beauty.

2. The second requirement of tho young child is pure food of the proper

kind and in sufiicient quantity. Nature indicates what this food should be,

up to the time when she shall have furnished the means to masticate solid

aliments, and enables the healthy and well -developed mother to supply it in

the proper quantity. For the first year the child needs no food except

milk, and this should be drawn, fresh and full of vitality and magnetic vir-

tue, directly from the opulent bosom of a healthy and loving mother. That

this is according to the ordinance of Nature is too evident to require

proof or argument. The mother's holiest feelings sanction and confirm it.

No true woman, we think, can willingly permit her offspring to draw its

very life-blood, as it were, from the bosom of a stranger, a hireling, a

menial. But suppose the mother ba sickly or deficient in mammary devcl-
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opment Then we have a choice of evils. We

may procure a wet nurse, or fall back upon the

friendly cow. Circumstances must determine

which may be the least dangerous alternative.

The milk of a healthy cow is certainly preferable

to that of a diseased woman ; but the slop-fed cows

of the city never are healthy. Good milk can be

manufactured only by the gras.s-eating cows of the

country. If a nurse is to be procured, the great-

est possible care should be exercised in the selec-

tion. She must be healthy, and of not too coarse

an oi'ganization. Her habits, temper, and morals

are also to be considered.

Bone and muscle are formed from materials ftir-

uished by the blood, the blood is manufactured

from the chyle, the chyle is a product of digested

food. If the last be impure or poisoned by an

admixture of the elements of disease, can the firsS

be sound and healthy

N'ow, in order that the child shall imbibe only

pure and healthy nutriment from her bosom, the

diet of the mother or nurse must be strictly

attended to. Her food should be pure, nutritious,

and easy of digestion. Graham or other coarse

bread, cracked wheat, rice, ripe sweet fruits,

milk and cream are all excellent. If flesh-meat

be made use of, it should be of the best quality,

and sparingly eaten. The milk secreted by her

mammary glands will represent faithfully the

changing states of the mother's body aud raind.

The passions affect it as inevitably as food and

drink. Albinus gives an account of an infant

which was thrown into convulsions of which it

died, by being suckled by its mother immediately

after a violent fit of anger. Be careful then that

your child do not draw from your bosom milk

which passion has changed to acrid poison.

When it has been furnished with the means of

masticating it, it seems natural that the child

should be furnished with solid food ; but it must

be gradually accustomed to a Idnd of nutriment

so different from that to which it has become

habituated ; and milk should for a long time, and

perhaps during life, form an important part of its

diet. For the rest, bread and fruit should be its

staples. The grosser kinds of animal food, and

particularly pork, should be entirely excluded

from its dietary. Our own opinion is, that young

children .should never taste flesh-meat of any kind,

whatever adults may find it necessary or expedient

to do. At any rate we need not be in haste to

create an artificial appetite for it. Give a healthy

child sufficient bread, milk, and sweet fruits, and

it will have no desire to poison its stomach with

fat pork. Candies, cake, pastry, and sweetmeats

should be utterly ignored. It should net know
that such things exist.

Regularity is a very important point in diet, aud

is particularly necessary in cliildhood. Regu-

larity in meals promotes regularity in growtli,

which is essential to symmetry and beauty.

After the first year a child requires but three

meals a day. Continual eating is destructive to

the digestive organs, and the cause of an untold

amount of di.sease, both in children and in adults.

It may be set down as an established fact, lliat

without purity, simpiicily, and regularity ofdiet

in childhood, there can be no such thing as per-

fect health, beauty, and regular development.

Children should drink pure water only. Spring

water is best. Water in which soap does not dis-

solve, and which is unfit for washing, is not whole-

some.

3. Young children require a great deal of sleep,

and the younger they are the more they require.

Be careful that they sleep in well-ventilated

rooms of the proper temperature ; that they lie in

the proper position, and that the chest be free and

the face uucovcred. JVeverput a child asleep by

rocking in a cradle. If you have such a piece of

furniture in use, we entreat you to banish it at

once to the darkest corner of your attic.

4. Warmth is another essential. Young chil-

dren, in common with all other young animals,

are very susceptible to cold. The'exposure of

their bare legs and arms to a temperature which

would cause positive discomfort to the healthiest

adult, is therefore not likely to promote their

physical well-being. It is, in fact, a most foolish

and mischievous piece of cruelty, whatever fash-

ion, which evidently ignores physiology, may say

to the contrary.

6. Light is just as essential to a child as to a

plant. When the latter is kept in the dark it soon

loses its shape, flavor, and color—becomes etiolated

or blanched, slender and weak. Deprivation of

light has a similar effect on the human frame, and

is naturally more marked and more disastrous in

childhood th.in in maturity. Light evidently aids

tlie development of the different parts of the body,

and the exposure of its whole surface to the action

of the solar ray is very favorable to its regular

conformation.

6. Perfect cleanliness can hardly be too stren-

uously insisted upon. Young children require at

least twofnll baths every rfoj/—onein the morning,

and the other at night. At first the water should

be at the temperature of 80° or 85°. At two

months old 70° will do, .and at three months, 60°,

or even lower. After it is a year old the evening

bath may be omitted, except in warm weather.

The morning bath should be kept up during life.

7. Exercise i;4 as essential as breathing itself

Without it there can be no healthy and beautiful

growth. After a child is a month old it should

have its daily ex-ercise in the open air. In the

house, the largest liberty consistent with its

safety should be allowed. Its clothes must not

be tight, its crib narrow, or its perpetual motions

in any way, restrained. As it grows older it will

naturally require still more exercise. It (should

then be much out of doors—should play, dance,

sing and shout. Still, quiet, noiseless, " good,

little children" die young. Give us rather those

who are " full of mischief," and " drive around and

break things." It is worse than murder to com-

pel such children to stay quietly in the house, to

say nothing of sending tliem to scliool to be shut

up six hours a day in an ill- ventilated room, and

confined to a hard, uncomfortable bench; or of

putting a book into their hands at liome. We say

in all seriousness, with a writer in Blackwood's

Magazine, that " a child three years old with

a book in its hands is a fearful siglit. It is too

often the death-warrant, such as the condemned

stupidly looks at—fatal, yet beyond his compre-

hension." The child three years of age, or even

six, should know little of books, except that they

sometimes contain pretty pictures.

The distinguished Dr. Spurzheim" s.ays :
" Ex-

perience has demonstrated that of any number of

children of equal intellectual power, those who
receive no particular care in childhood, and who
do not learn to read and write until the consti-

tution begins to be consolidated, but who enjoy

the benefit of a good physical education, very soon

surpass in their studies those who commence
earlier, and read numerous books when very

young. The mind ought never to be cultivated at

the expense of the body ; and physical education

ought to precede that of the intellect, and then

proceed simultaneously with it, without cultivat-

ing one faculty to the neglect of others ; for health

is the base and instruction the ornament of edu-

cation. * * * * Napoleon, when in the

school of Brienne, was noted in the quarterly re-

ports of that institution as enjoying good health ;

no mention was ever made of his pos.«essing any

mental superiority ; but in physical exercises he

was always foremost. Sir Isaac Newton, accord-

ing to his own statement, was inattentive, and

ranked very low in the school, which he had not

entered until after the age oftwelve. The mother

of Sheridan long regarded him as one of the dull-

est of her children. Adam Clarke was called " a

grievous dunce" by his first teacher ; and young

Liebig a " booby" by his employer. Shakspeare,

Moliere, Gibbon, Niebuhr, Byron, Humphrey
Davy, Person, and many others, were in like

manner undistinguished for early application to

study, and, for the most part, indulged in those

wholesome bodily exercises and that freedom of

mind, which contributed so much to their future

excellence.*

Ilufeland, a learned German physician, ob-

serves :
" Intellectual effort in the first years of

life is very injurious. All labor of the mind

which is required of children before their seventh

year, is in opposition to the laws of nature, and

will prove injurious to the organization, and pre-

vent its proper development. * * * * It is

necessary that we should not begin to exercise the

faculties of the mind too early; it is a great mis-

take that we can not commence their cultivation

too soon ; we ought not to think of attempting this

while nature is wholly occupied with the develop-

ment of organs, and has want of all the vigor of

the system to efl'ect this object. If children are

made to study before this age, the most noble

part of the vit.al force is withdrawn from perfect-

ing the organization, and is consumed by the act

of thought ; from which it necessarily results, that

the bodily development is arrested or disturbed,

tligestion is deranged, the humors deteriorated,

and scrofula is produced."!

We do not, however, advise that intellectual

culture be neglected, as the reader will see fur-

ther on.

8. Intellectual culture is, equally with physi-

cal tr.aining, essential to any high order of beauty.

The mother commences this culture with almost

the first hour of her child's life. Looks and in-

tonations speak to it before it is at all capable of

comprehending the value of words. It is not long,

however, before it recognizes something more than

the tone in its mother's expressions of tenderness.

It finds that words have a significance (that is, if

the mother have the good sense to speak English,

or some other rational language, aud not " baby

* " Education." t " Art of Prolonging Life."

.^,0^
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talk"), and soon it mnkes an efFoi t to repeat them.

Now if its mother speak them, or it can have

the companionship of persons to whom they arc

native, a chiM may learn to ppcak two or three

languages besides its mother tongue, before it is

old enough to open a grammar—that is, before it

is ssven years old—and that, too, without any

excess of mental exertion. Tlien, by means of

nursery tales and rliymes, songs, games, pictures,

and judicious answers to its endless questionings,

its mind may be kept in healthy activity, and

regularly and harmoniously developed. This

kind of education, without injuring the health,

checking physical growth, or detracting from the

simplicity and grace of the infantile features, im-

parts to face and form those expressive and beau-

tiful lines and sliades which culture alone can

give. A different course of intellectual training

—a course adapted to men and women, and not

to children—in which a premature and dispro-

portionate development of the reflective organs

of the brain gives an e.^pi-ession of age and ma-

turity to the childish face, is as unpleasing to the

eye of correct taste as it is physiologically and

psychologically unnatural. Avoid, as you value

your child's physical well-being, the precocious

intellectual development now so common in this

country. ^Vc have already well-nigh abolished

the institution of childhood altogether, and filled

the world with miniature men and women. Let

us, before it is too late, make an effort to bring

back to the earth the reign of childhood.

9. And with the rest the affections must be cul-

tivated. A sweet temper and loving moods are in

the highest degree friendly to health and beauty.

A cross, ill-natured, unloving cliild can not be

beautiful. That temper and disposition make
their characteristic marks upon face and form is

specially observable in childhood, when the fea-

tures and configuration are so readily modified.

As the crowning excellence, then, cultivate a

gentle, tender, loving spirit in your children ; for

goodness and beauty ever go hand in hand.

If any deformity, mal-formation, deficient or

excessive development, or any morbid action ex-

ist, advantage should be taken of the earliest

childhood to correct it. The continual change of

matter which the system undergoes is now rapid,

the muscles are soft, the bones are pliant, and the

patient entirely under an easy control. Almost

any modification of form or change of action is

now possible. The principles on which all physi-

cal training, whether general or special, should

be based, have already been set forth. In a

future chapter on direct physical culture, an

efficient code of practical rules and directions will

be given.

The parent should carefully watch over every

organ of his child's body, to see that each is

brought into play, and has its proper degree

of activity. But to do this without interfering

with the order of Nature, which is always

the true order, the law of periodicity must be

studied. Now Nature develops particular por-

tions of the body and brain at particular periods.

We should take counsel with her, and endeavor,

by education, to help her complete the part which

she may have on hand at given periods. If we

find nature to develop a particular function, or

class of functions, from one to seven, another

from seven to fourteen, still another from four-
j

teen to twenty-one, and another subsequently,
j

shall we not try to develop, at these specific ages, \

those particular functions which she is endeavor- i

ing especially to mature Thus, from the first to i

the seventh year, the perfectly healthy child is
j

very fleshy, which signifies great activity in the i

vital functions. This period is devoted particu- >

larly to food and sleep, yet suflicient exercise is
j

required to carry forward these two functions ; <

whereas from seven to fourteen a greater amount !

of mu.scular exertion, as compared with the vital
|

functions, obviously accords with nature's con- i

structing economy.*
|

To sum up, if you would lay deeply and firmly <

in your child's constitution the foundations of a 1

vigorous and beautiful manhood or womanhood,
|

endeavor to secure to it all the essentials of a
|

healtiiy growth, and carefully guard it against i

all deleterious influences. Give it pure air, whole-
|

some food, warmth, light, sleep, exercise, and
|

regularity in the action of all its functions. Let >

it live much in the open air, play, sing, shout, and \

laugh. Beware of tight dresses, constrained pos- >

tures, involuntary quiet, " doctor's stufl"," school-
|

books, enforced study, confinement, and ill-tem-
|

per. Remember that growth is now the principal
j

thing. You may direct, but you must not com-

press or fetter. Study Nature, learn her tenden-
|

cies, and aid her to reach the Perfection at which !

she aims. >

TO ALLOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.

No. 6.
I

Gentlemen—There are two ways of doing

things. One is by the offensive, the other by the \

defensive, method. One by the overthrow of ;

error, the other by the establishment of the truth.
<

Now, by temperament and training I prefer the
\

latter. It is unpleasant to seem to be attacking !

you, and hence, in all my articles, I have sought
|

as much as possible to press home the truths that
;

underlie my practice, rather than to extend an
|

argument going to show how absurd the Alio-
j

pathic practice is. For I know full well that, as .

the people see the value of water-treatment, they >

will become aware of the danger and desiructive-

ness of drugs, and forbear their use. \

So different, however, are our respective faiths,
|

and so diverse our treatment of the sick, that it
|

is impossible for me t» exposit my own fairly
|

without exposing yours, and as there is no way
j

of escape from it, you must bear it for auglit I see.

In this and future articles I shall report cases,

keeping back names and places of residence of i

the persons wliose cases I give to the public, so
\

that their sensibility may be spared, but at the
|

same time giving their history fairly, both as it
]

was stated to me and as it really transpired.

SKETCH NO. 1. i

John Howe became a patient under my care in
|

the summer of 185-. He was a single man—the i

son of a clergyman—a youth of brilliant talent,
|

and destined by his father for the church. It
j

had cost his parents great economy to educate
'

him, and as the young man had had from child- <

hood a passion for books, they had succeeded in >

* American Phrenological Journal.
\

giving him a collegiate course, which, to his

credit be it said, he had improved. He gradu-

ated with high honors, but, as most of our young

men do, witli low health.

John was twenty-two years old when I first

saw him. Ifc souglit my counsel and advice for a

specific ailment—one wliich, in the language of

popular advertisement, is called " constitutional

debility"—one which, in the United States, has

come to be a domestic aflliction, sapping the

strength and dawning vigor of our youth, and

laying the foundation of tlicir ruin in the green

and gristle of life. There is no habit so destruct-

ive as that of solitary indulgence ; no practice

that infuses into tlie blood the poison that, like

that of the B .rf^ias, kills so imperceptibly, so

naturally', that friends declare the victim is dying

a deatli imposed by Providence, as the practice of

rousing the reproductive energies unduly, and

setting them at work out of time and place. Still

worse, there is no habit so difficult to combat

and overcome, for various reasons. One is the

hyper-sensitiveness existingflnltRe subject. An-

other is the ignorance of parents about the evil.

A tliird, the want of knowledge of such as fall

into the snare. A fourth, the unfaithfulness of

the medical profession. .\ fifth, the irregular

and stimulated lives which the youth of the land

live. A sixth, the want of daily bodily exercise,

especially on the part of student>:, etc. And a

seventh, the unhealthful relations which the sexes

are made to hold to each other.

Under these circumstances, the subject of this

sketch had fallen into ill-health of a much more

serious type than was supposed to exist by his

father or himself That he was sick, they knew.

The subject, because he felt it; the father, be-

cause he could see it. The loss of power which
had been gradually stealing over him, arousing

his attention at times, at last had proved itself

constant. He had sick symptoms, but these he

had been able to relicvn by medical advice and

administration. But while to special medication

or effort a headache, a blur of the eyes, a fit of

indigestion or attack of constipation, a sleepless

night or great irritability of temper would give

way, an increasing and less shadowy conscious-

ness that POWER was being supplanted by weak-
ness was taking hold of him. It had lifted itself

into a fear, which communicated itself to his

parents, and in their terror they consulted me.

How readily a strong man takes on fright once

strip him of strengtli. A child's weakness is not

the measure of its fear. It is strong in its

feebleness. It has this instinct, and besides,

nature accommodates herself to its conditions. She

knows it needs protection and help, and she

awards it. But a man, accustomed to consider

himself as full of resource, grows fidgety and

tremulous the ;noment he is stricken down. It

was instructive to see this John Howe. Over his

face, which was very pleasant to look on, and

stamped with evidences of higli culture, there

flitted the most unmistakable symptoms of dawn-

ing insanity. A sadness sat upon it like a night-

mare on a sleeper. His smile was as hopeless as

that of a lost sinner's, and the change was from

ever-present despair to an occasional fear.

" Doctor," said he, " did you ever have a case

as bad as mine .'"
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vJ " 0, yes, my dear fellow," I replied, " -worse—

r much worse."

" Of course you think you can help me ?"

"Most certainly I do, but I do not wish to be
i

too dogmatic about it till I have examined you,

so permit me to a*k you a few questions."

"Do you look like your lather or mother

most
."'

" The most like my mother."

" Have you her color of hair and oyos ?"

'• Yes."

" And general features
:"

" Yes."

" And physical form ?"

"Yes."
" What -were your h.abits when a child ?"

" Studious."

" Were you a large eater ?"

" Yes; find ate rapidly."

Did you ever have skin eruptions .'"

" Yes, quite badly, and was cured by anointing."

" After which you were not as well .'"

"No, sir, I was not as well; had headache

more, and had a more morbid appetite, and was

more nervous." I

" What have been your habits in college .-"

" Studious as respects my attainments, fast as

respects my living."

" Have you slept enough ?"

" I should say yes, but have gone to bed at a

l^te hour."

" Have lain in bed late in the morning .'"

" Yes."

" Eaten at late hours .'"

" Yes, almost constantly."

" Have drunk winer"

" Not habitually."

" Occasionally ?"

" Yes."

" Pain in right side

" Yes."

" Pain between your shoulders .'"

" Yes."

" In the back of the head r"

'• Yes."

" Across the small of your back .'"

" Yes."

" Have you cold feet
.'"

" All the time."

" And heat on the top of the head

" Yes, with heavy pressure."

" And blurs before your eyes r"

" Yes, at times."

" And tongue covered with yellowish furze in

the center, red on the edges, strawberry tip, and

Tery tremulous .'"

" You can best judge," putting out his tongue.

" Ah ! I see All right! As I supposed."

" And you have bad dreams ?"

" 0, dear sir ! horrible ! horrible !" and he burst

Into a passion of tears. " I wish I was dead at

such tim^."
" And you become very much depressed .'"

"Ah, sir! Life has lost all its freshness. I

feel, as I once imagined Methuselah did, just be-

fore his death

—

so old."

" Are you cross .'"

" Once in a while, very cross."

" And at such times you forget the pro-

prieties T'
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" I see nothing but rnyself then."

" And suppose yourself abused or neglected.'"

" Both."

" Atmospheric changes affect you, I suppose ?"

" Ver}' much."
" Have you taken medical advice ?"

" Yes.""

" And what did your physicians say was the

matter with you .'"

" 0 ! they gave different opinions. One said

my blood was deficient in irmi, and so he gave me
some."

" And you took it ?"

" Yes."

" Were you better r"

" Not a whit better."

" So, you tried something else !"

" Yes, sir ; I took calomel."

" What did you take that for .'"

" My physician said I had liver complaint."

" And your liver wanted stirring tip 7"

" Yes. sir."

" Well, did the calomel produce the desired

effect
.'"

" No ; it stirred me up, but did not stir up the

liver."

"What then did you do .'"

"I tried a third physician, triO.jffjiVl J-had

dyspepsia nnd needed toising vp, and he forth-

with proceeded to give me tonic bitters."

" And it helped you .'"

"For a time I thought it did; but it ceased

soon to have any good effect, and I foreclosed on

it and threw it away. From that point 1 would

not take medicine. I gave myself up, as a doomed

man, till I got hold of your " Hints," published

by Fowler and Wells, and I made up my mind to

consult you here, in your own house, and put my

" How so PFAy soV I asked. '

" You have bidden me to live, and I feel better

already."

" Well, Mr. Howe, what is there strange in

this
.'"

"Strange! Is it not strange I have not felt

as well in six months."

" I admit it may be strange to yon, but not to

me. It is valuable as an incident, and seems to me
a good purpose in assisting me to decide on your

case positively. I have not the least fear about

; you. You will get well, only give yourself

\ time."

I
" How long.'"

J

" I can not tell, for I do not know."

5 " Can not you guess .'"

\
" Yes, Mr. Howe, I can guess, but what is a

I

doctor's guess worth ? He is in the region of un-

j
certainty when he guesses, and is as likely to be

wrong as yourself. But, as you will not be

satisfied unless I do offer an opinion, I will say,

in your case, it will take you at least eighteen

months."

" 0! well, if you can cure me in eighteen months,

so that I enter into practical study, I shall deem

it quickly done."

" So be it, then, and now to your duties. My
young friend, there is a Scriptural injunction

which contains excellent philosophy in regard to

health. It is, ' Cease to do evil and learn to do

well.' Our sicknesses in this world are con-

genital or self-induced, and are not, as many
persons are disposed to affirm. Providential. The

Creator, in his management of affairs, takes great

precautions against sickness. He provides for

human health in all just and appropriate ways,

and ' takes no delight in the death of him that

dieth, but that ho should turn from his evil ways

self under your care, if you thought you could ;
and live.' What is needful for you to understand

help me. I have fastened niy hopes on you, and I 5 is, that you have no surety—no matter what I or

beg of you not to deceive me."
j
others might say to the contrary—of recovering

" No necessity for that, or for discouragement," ^ your health, except by retracing your steps, as

I replied. " You can get well, so that all your
;
far as you have gone wrong, and by earnest and

life for the past eighteen months, which is un-
J
honest obedience to the laws of your being,

pleasant, shall be the merest fiction in your
j

In coming here, allow me to say, that you

consciousness. You shall have a clear head, a ! have come to a Water-Cure as different in its

tenacious memory, good digestion, dreamless aims and intents from the general impression

sleep, pleasant temper, cheerful spirits, fine moral ; entertained of Water-Cures as one can well

sense, keen intuition, and deep and abiding faith ; imagine. I can only ask you to understand that,

in nature ; and the plans of life which, like dead
\
with me, you can not be a drone; you will not be

I

friends, have been buried out of your sight— as

you supposed, forever—shall have a beautiful

resurrection, and appear (o you in all the warmth

of coloring. And jou shall have power to take

them up and work your life into them one by one,

till they shall become a part of you, and you a

part of ihcra, as a farmer pours his sweat into the

soil he works, till its very products are a part of

him."

He rose from his seat, no longer the imperson-

ation of despair. His mild blue eye shot forth a

radiance such as I delight to see; his cheek was

red, his nostrils dilate, his lips slightly apart, and

his head erect. For the instant he was handsome

as Apollo. He walked across the room and turned,

and I looked him directly in the face, and knew
that he u-as mine. He stepped close to the chair

in which I was sitting, and said :

" Doctor, you arc one of the strangest men I

ever saw."

permitted to cherish wild imaginings and despe-

^ rations, that your face must not put on ihe depres-
' sions nor contortions of a misanthrope, and that
' weakness and despondency must give way to

? manly resolution and calm courage. I like to

' inspire my patients ; I glory in seeing them

I endure ; I am happy in seeing them enjoy. But

; this last in my philosophy of life comes last, and

( he who pines for enjoyment till he has won a right

I

and title to it by faithful struggle, can not long

J remain patient of mind. The air— moral atmos-

; phere— of the Glen will be found too bracing for

; him, and he will go away to some other place,

: whose arrangements will allow him to He down

; and be cured. Two classes of sick persons go to

\ Water-Cures—the active and the pas.iive. Our

; Cure is built up for the former. Its arrange-

; ments, plans, purposes—its treatment, its phy-

; sicians—their ideas, notions, lives, and all there

is of them, all go on the supposition that nature
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is the great pbysicmn nnd does the work, and that

she uniformly and without variation helps only

those who help themse/ves. There is a blessed

truth in the fable of ' Hercules and the Wagoner.'

You know it ; it comprises all / ask of you.

Make this matter of recovering your health a

busincs.i Introduce yourself to it as you would

to the mastery of a language. Work for your life

as earnestly, as unselfislily, as perseveringly as I

will work for you, and tlie sun of your life shall

again rise as cloudless as at its first rising."

"I will, I will," he said; "I will endure
;

hunger, thirst, hardships, privations, self-denials 1

— I will embrace them all at once, if need be, only

give me health."
|

" Good ! my young friend, yours is the right \

spirit. It is of such stuff men are made, and ^

you may rely that the man never lived, who had !

a /{real and ^ood purpose at heart, who was not i

seen from above by lookers-on—strengthened by
|

angels. Now, do not be too much elated. You \

will see dark hours. You will have days when s

your spirit will well-nigh give up the contest, and !

lie down to its fate. But yours must be no yield- i

ing. ' Faint, yet pursuing,' is my motto. It was
\

an apostle's; let it be yours and you shall win—
;

my word on it." <

Gentlemen, that young man is now in the most ^

robust health. Life to him is a succession of \

pleasant changes. He was in our Glen fourteen
\

months, had three crises, was sick for weeks at a <

time, yet kept up his courage' n«Wy. It was <

inspiring to see the fellow climb. Obstacles, difii- <

culties, pusiiive stopp.ages lie contrived to sur- I

mount or get round. IIis ey6 .was never dim, his 1

lip never quivered, his heart was true to the \

purpose taken ; and when, at length, he stood at !

tlie summit of the hill's difficulty, and smiled, )

his smile was radiance itself. I gave him no drugs, !

administered no poison, but placed him under
J

proper bath-administration, and he began to walk
;

away from his weakness of body and enCeeblement
{

of mind, and put on strength like a garment. ' <

Now, gentlemen, discuss this case at your \

leisure, but do not forget that the ablest of your
\

school had had my patient before I had him, and s

that under their handling he grew worse ; under
j

mine he recovered, to live a simple, pure, useful <

life, and to-day to stand as fair chance to win re- !

nown as any man of his age in the young State of <

which he is a resident. James C. Jack.so.v. <

DR. HAMBLBTON'S REPORT.
We commend the following excellent article,

from the pen of Dr. Ilambleton, to the careful peru-
\

sal of our readers. Its suggestions are eminently J

practical as well as praiseworthy.
j

Having been, for the last sixteen months, a
[

laborer in this part of the great field of medical \

reform, I now feel disposed to report myself, and <

the great cause of humanity's highest interest.
;

The noble work goes bravely on.
J

Within the last six months I have given twenty 1

free public lectures on the subject of hygeio-the- <

rapeutics. I have visited all the towns and villages
[

within fifteen miles of this place, except one (and

the bills are posted for a lecture there next Sun-
}

day), and many of the churches and school-houses.
\

" But what !" says one, " you certainly don't <

lecture upon these subjects on the Sabbath .'"
;

Certainly I do. I consider it " right to do a'ou</ ;

upon the Sabbath day." Christ, when accused
j

by the Jews of breaking the Sabbath, by healing
\

upon that day, replied :
" Behold, if your ox, or

\ your ass, fall into a pit, you go straightway and

s pull him out upon the Sabbath day ; and here is

my sister bowed down with disease, lo, these

I

eleven years, and shall not I stretch forth my

j
hand and heal her upon the Sabbath day .'" And

\
behold, here is my follow-man. bowed down with

s the most egregious curse tliat ever afflicted iiu-

j
manity, " lo," these two thousand years. And
shall I not stretcli forth my hand upon the Sab-

\ bath day, and teach them the way of redemption

} and salvation from this most grievous affliction .'

^ Most assuredly I will. And whenever I can com-

! raand the most listening ears and honest seekers

j
after truth, then and tliere will I endeavor to be

I
among them, proclaiming the glad tidings of

\
redemption, and much joy to humanity. And

s the results, thus far, have been very satisfactory.

! Although I have not succeeded in coaxing, urging,

I
or daring any of the medical fraternity into a

I

discussion, yet the people have turned out liber-

! ally, and a great change in public sentiment has

s been efl'ccted, to the extent that for some montlis

past I have had from twelve to fifteen patients

j

constantly under treatment, of both acute and

chronic diseases, and my practice is constantly

widening and deepening ; and although my prac-

tice extends over an area of 18 to 20 miles in

dianieteijj^t I treat all patients at their own

residences. And I believe this is the only way we

shall ever succeed in thoroughly eradicating tlie

curse of drugs from the land, from the fact that

persons sick of acute disease can not well be taken

off a great distance to a " water-cure." And
yet, 'if all acute diseases were treated strictly

hydropathically for one generation, chronic dis-

ease would be almost entirely unknown in our

land. Then how much better would it be for

humanity, if hydropathic physicians would devote

more of their energies to the cure of acute dis-

eases, and thereby prevent their being drugged

into a chronic condition, and sent off to " water

cures" to be relieved of a difficulty mainly

induced by drugs, taken in the vain hope of

curing the acute attack.

As an inducement to the people to try hydro-

pathy in acute cases, I am in the habit of stating

in my public lectures that I will take charge of

any case within twenty miles of my residence, and

if called before the patient has been drugged (in

that attack), if I fail to effect a cure in a reason-

able length of time, I charge nothing for my

attendance. And the great certainty with which we

cure acute attacks renders this proposition entirely

practicable, and furnishes us the opportunity of

demonstrating through all the country, that there

is nothing mysterious pertaining to the treatment

of patients at " Establishments," but that this

potent means for the eradication of disease may

be as efficiently applied at the patient's own resi-

dence, at least in a large majority of cases, as

anywhere else. And when this fact is fully dem-

onstrated to the people, that they can not only

be cared at their own houses, but that without

the resort to drug poisons, which all accept as

evii, though many deem their use a necessary

evil, drug venders and nostrum peddlers may
" hang up their fiddle."

Among several interesting cases, I will give

you a brief report of one, in the way of illustra-

tion, of what can be done by home- treatment.

The 29th of April last, I was called to see a

child about four years old, who, about a year

previous, had received a fracture of the tibia of

the right leg. The limb did not at the time re-

ceive the proper surgicil treatment which the

case demanded, and inflammation, with extensive

ulceration, was the result. Two fistulous openings

were formed on the inner side of the leg, about

two inches above the ankle joint, which dis-

charged incessantly In about four months after

the accident, and of almost ceaseless excruciating

pain to the patient, the shaft of the tibia became

separated from the head by absorption at its neck,

and a point of the upper end of the shaft pro-

truded through the skin on the inner side of the

leg, forming another opening from which matter

was conjtantly discharged.

Thus the patient lingered along from month to

month. Allopathic physicians were consulted, but

no benefit derived from their prescriptions. About
the first of January last the child took the

measles, which left him with a distressing cough,

from which he began to more rapidly decline.

Again an " allopath" of considerable reputation

for his medical and surgical skill was consulted,

with the hope that lie miglit remove the protruding

bone and arrest the disease which appeared to be

rnpidly dragging him down to the "silent tomb."

The Doctor prescribed " brcad-and-milk poultices

to the leg," but nothing else. Friends and neigh-

bors said that consumption had fixed its fell

clutch upon the vitals of the child, and it must
die. In this emergency the parents concluded to

try hydropathy.

I found the child suffering from great irritation

of the lunjs, distressing cough, cold -extremities,

labored respiration, hectic fever, cold night-

sweats, or whenever sleeping, and all those symp-
toms of extreme exhaustion and debility.

By four weeks' judicious treatment, by packing,

bathing, compresses, and bandages, the disease was
so fir arrested, and the general health so much
improved, that I deemed it prudent to operate

upon his leg, which I did, removing four and a
half inches of the tibia. Wet bandages were then

applied ; the wound well washed twice a day in

warm water, and in two months from the time I

first saw the patient, the bloom of health was
again upon his cheeks, and the smile of joy upon
the countenance of his parents. No one would
suppose any thing the matter with the boy, except

from a slight halt in his walking, from which he

will, no doubt, soon recover. And thus he exists,

a living monument attesting the great superiority

of hydropathy as a curative agent and the utter

worthlessucss of drugs. Dr. W. N. H.vmbleton.
I'esnsvillk, Morgan Co., Ohio.

! PRESERVATION OF HEALTH.
Wk are kiudiv allowiid t.o extract tiie following

:
excellent ndvics from a private leiter written by

;
a gentleman now residing in California, to bis

;
daughter in this country:

McssKS Fowi.KR AND WnLLs—The following

^
exoelleut advice for the preservation of health, is

\ extracted from a letter from a brother of the

i writer, now in California, to his daughter, a uiar-

i ried lady, in this country. As the preservation
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of health is a subject of great importauce to every

^ persou, I bare takeQ the liberty to make some ex-

tracts from the letter for youj- columns, for the

benefit of the readers of your Journal. As far as

my own experience and observation go, I can con-

firm what the writer says, particularly as to the

preservation of the sight. The letter also contains

some most interesting accounts of the soil, cli-

mate, health, productions, etc., of t!ie counti-y,

which I shall extract, and send you from time to

time. But I must give the extracts I have refer-

red to, on the subject of health.

"Will you permit me here to make a few sug-

gestions relative to health, -which my own experi-

ence has taught me the good effects of, and which,

if practiced bj^ yourself, will doubtless assist ma-

terially' iu the preservation of both health and

beauty, and, it maybe, the attainment of longevity.

The food, must be simple, plaio, healthy and nour-

ishing, and properly cooked; and not taken in

too large quantities The skin must be kept clean

and free from all impurities, either by the use of

the brush or bath, or both, iaUy. I use the cold

shower-bath every morning, summer and winter,

regardless of the weather ; aud when from home

where it can not be iiad, if I can Jo no better, rub ;

myself from head to foot with a wet towel. The \

cold bath might not suit every person however, ?

though I believe that it would be as beneficial to

most persons as to myself There is no mistake
j

in the following remedy, however, aud I must beg
of you to practice it. Inflate the lungs to their

utmost capacity with [nuc, frah air, frequently

during the dsy.so that their whole cellular tissue >

miy be exposed to its action, by long inspirations

of tlie breath, occasionally lioldiiig it for a time,

according to the convenience or inconvenience <

with which it can be done. This should be done
|

where the air is pure and fresh. There is an iu- \

the practice of it, with every appearance of suc-
cess, as my sight continues good to the present
time. I also adopted the practice of washing my
neck and back of my ears with cold water, as a
preventive of tootliache and have never been
troubled with it since I bec-nie inured to the
practice. Now, would it not be well to piactice

ground floor of the chateau is divided into several

public apartments and reception-rooras. There

is a magnificent hall, richly adorned with golden

ornaments and costly marble, after the fashion of

the times of Louis XV. In this hall there arc

tables covered with newspapers and various lite-

lies and preventives so ca.^j and simple as ! ^ry works, while the view from the windows into
the foregoing, and which have been tried with , - • ^ ^ n-i • i j

? Tf • 1 ^ . 1 < the park is of surpassing beauty. The rich andsuccess! It IS also necessary to true happuiess, ,
^ i o J

that tlie mind siiould be at peace with itself and i
^^^^"i' g"l'len furniture of this saloon, its marble

all things else. ; statues, the surprising height of its richly paint-

I call your attention to the means of obtaining ' ed ceiling—all combine to raise in the mind im-
bodily lu.;.lth, for the reason that the little_ minu-

} pressions of princely magnificence. The rich
tue that secure it are too frefniently lost siL'ht ot

; , r t> u i

or neglected. I believe that J (Ins dau^Jhter)
f^'-n'ture of the Bourbon princes still decorates

" " the mansion, and among all the wonders which

> surprise, the splendid marble mantelpieces in the

! olden style, rich in sculpture, are not the least

I

remarkable. Passing from saloon to saloon, and

\ from p.arlor to parlor, each room seems to excel

\ the last in rich decorations and splendid magnifi-

/hen a little girl, that she would
avoid eight-lacing. I hope that slie will not forget

to teach the same useful lesson to her own daugli-
tcrs, ami point out to them the ruinous consequen-
ces resulting from a coniprcssmn oF the chest and
lungs, which shonld be al'oweJ free room in

which to grow and expand to their utmost capac-
ity. It is essential both to beaUh and long life,

which are sadly interfered with by all artificial

compressions of the chest. Give your children a
free use of their limbs, aud let them, as well as

yourselves, have all the good, wholesome exercise

that they can get in the fresh, pure air. By so
doing you will have but little need of physic ; and
will be enabled to look with a commendable pride
on a healthy, vigorous, and handsome offspring."

CHATEAU D'ISSY, •

A WATEH-CURE ESTABLISHMENT IN- THK
NEIGHBORHOOD OK P.\RIS.

Translated from the Berlin Foreign Literary Magazine.

man overstance on record, where the chest of

forty years of age, was expanded Mii ee inches by
|

this practice long continued Such is wy con-
\

slHut practice ; and fi-oin the time I commenced it I (

have felt its beneficial lesults. The buoyancy of
\

feeling it creates is enough of itself to cause me
to practice it. Do not sleep in a close, cotifined

j

atmosphere. It is highlj' prejudicial to breathe

over and over again au atmosphere that has lost

its vitality, and is loaded with the impurities
thrown off from the body during the hours of

s'eep. It is bad enough to brem.he such au at-

mosphere when awake, and worse still to be im- S

raersed in its impurities during ihe hours of sleep,
|

when the body is passive, and more liable to be (

affected by malaria than at other times. A word !

or two more on the sunject of hcallk, a matter of
j

too serious cousidaration to r>-ceive only the slight i

that is usually liestowed npon it. If it of

j

required the one half of our lime to develop fully

the physical, and I may add also the mental pow- i

I

ers of a person (which latter depend greatly upon
j

I the good condition of the body), and secure their

I healthy action, the time would be well spent.

\
But it does not require the one fourth of it, and \

the remainder is more valuable than the whole
\

would be without it Exercise in the open air is

included in the above ; and is positively and essen-
\

tially necessary for the preservation of health of
]

both body and mind, the enjoyment of our earthly '>

existence, and its prolongation to a ripe and full s

old age. Sotne twenty years ago, I was at the resi- >

dence ofadistint relative who was then in sixty- \

seventh year. He could read very small print with-
\

out the use of glasses, something very unusual for
\

a man of his age He infinned me that he pre-
* served bis sight by bathing his eyes in pure cold
> water every morning, when he washed his face
and hands This he did by holding them open

|

in the water for a space of time. I immediately
!

8ilopf.«d the same plan, and have persevered in *

?>C^£>^- - -

On my leaving Bcllevue, where I remained

some time, I paid a visit to Dr. Leopold Wertheim's

water-cure establishment at Issy. This beautiful

village is close to the first stopping-place or sta-

tion of the railroad train to Versailles, on the

left bank of the Seine. I had already, on a for-

mer occasion, paid a flying visit to the Castle of

Issy, which was formerly the residence of the

Prince of Contc, and is, indeed, well suited for a

royal dwelling-place. It required great sacrifices

and eSbrts on the part of Dr. Wertheim to obtain

the exclusive possession of this magnificent estate,

and to convert it to the purposes of a great water-

cure establishment. This he has done, however,

with that devotion to the cause of human welfare

for which he is so remarkably characterized.

Paris is wholly supplied with water from the

crystal stream of the Seine. But on the e.state

of this establishment, where is a magnificent park

one hundred and twenty acres of land, there

are found a great number of springs of the finest

and most delicious water. These, which descend
|

from the mountain heights of the park are made
to flow into the baths of the establishment, as

]

well as supplying refreshing streams of healthy >

drinking water. Even in our own Germany, a

land 80 rich in the supply of pure water, few
|

water-cure establishments can be found so well

supplied in this respect as Dr. W.'s establishment
}

at the Castle of Issy. I was perfectly enchanted

at what I saw on first entering the gates of the

castle. You enter into a spacious court-yard, at
]

one extremity of which you see in the distance
;

the noble edifice proudly rising to view at the i

south end, and on either side the wings of the I

building, of great extent, form a quadrangle open

on one side. These wings on both sides contain
|

apartments for bath houses, dwellings, etc. Tho

; cence. To all this is added the unequale I pros-

I

pects seen from the spacious windows, out of

i which Paris may be seen, in the distance, on one

j
side, and the verdant and shady forests of the

park on the other. Dr. Wertheim, who is become

( celebrated among physicians by his work " On
Water as Applied to the Cure of Disease," has

\ added all that is necessary and complete for

; the requirements of such an establishment. I

i
have never .seen anything, even in Germany, to

\
equal this establishment. Everything is here at

( hand for the comfort and the healtii of the

I

boarders. There are not only baths of all kinds,

i but also a gymnastic department is erected in the

park. Tho living is unsurpassed ; all that is good,

steworthy is found at the table,wholesome, and
while the attendance of the servants is all that

can be desired in attention and assiduity. Such
are the charms of this scjour, that I know of

many who, after they have recovered their health,

prefer to live here rather than at Paris or its

neighborhood. Last winter there were many
distinguished guests at the castle, forming a de*

lightlul .society. The gentlemen had their billianl

table.iaud hunting p.arties, the ladies their soirees

and rasiiios. xVmong others, 1 noticed the former

French Aniba,«s,idor Thurot, the well-known artist

Hypolite lloUe, tho Prussian (ifficei- llorr Von
Bonin, who belongs to the Prussian military mis-

sion in Paris ; General Gaetner, the Mai-quis de

Colbert, the Countess Mortier, tlie Peruvian

Ambassador, the M.arquis de Fresquianne, with

many others -whose names I have forgotten.

RUSSEL SMILIE S CHILDREN.

BY HENRY H. HOPE.

CIIAPTEU XII.

[H. II. Uopc presents his eomplimeiitj* to the readers of

ttio Watee-Cuke Journal, and in reply to queries, whetlier

the peraonatji's of liis tale ure /«'/, thanks tliem for the

compliment \ku<\ to liini t>y tlio making of the inquiry. It

is matter "t |.n'l.- lo a l iin-arv niaii to be able to paint to «A<

life the r'Taona-rs wlii.-li fi.-o|,lr no -la, to see in

liis own iuipersonutioiis men ami women who live on
earth, to be able t<j create a. in.iii, nr woman, or child,

statue-like, yet I'felti-ta in A«* hand, into whom acme of hU
readers shall breathe tho breath of life and make it a living

Soul.
Mr. Hope bcg» leave to .lay tliat the story is designed to

illustrate certain lialiil.-i and fi-t'liiiiis (initt- coinrnon in

domestic life in Am.-rira, whcro, hax ing no nrL-torrai-y of

birth as in Europe, mi ii :iriil women who are sui-ei-asful in

amassing'"--.. lak.- iiirs to tlieiiiselv es tlRTef..r, and .aS'

The
sion tl , a - -- - . . .

,

arriving at old aj^e witli plenty, are courageous enough to G ^
"mg to character, and not according

h as in liurope, mi ii :uiii women wno are Mi,-ee.-.siuiin

issiii- tak.- iiirs to tlieniselves tlRTef..r, and .as- C)

le to be l)rtter iliaiitlieirneiglibors-whonre less lavored. ,k

he olisers atii.n nl lli<- writer has led him to the conclu-
( ^

1 that t'l w |>rrsoii^ I., (ginning life without property, and V
(
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thousniid, arc there win, liaring a daugUlcr of inarriagc-
ablc age, would not make poverty in a "'t'lor a bar, or at

least a very great obstacle, to union. Now the writer of
Russel Smilie deprecates such a feeling when under insti-

tutions social and political, like those of the United Slates,
w'liit itf itrnprrty is a great stimulus to exertion on the part
of a young man, and insures his success if he has energy
and enterprise, far more than a foi time could possibly do
Mr. Hope trusts, therefore, that no person will be so im-

pulsive as to give vitality to his characters without his

consent, because to do so would stamp them as very weak
in mind or fervid in imagination, besides doing him very
great injustice. He wishes to be able to swear to the
identity of his own offspring, and as Kussel Smilic's chil-

dren are born of his own brain, he will be much obliged to

all interested in their history if lelt under his parental con-
trol. And with this explanation he respectfully requests
their attention to]

A LKTTER FRO.H THS TOP OF A G4TB-P08T.

My Own Dear Lizzie—When you read tlii-,

I ehall be asleep in your father's kitchen chamber

—a green young Irishman, fresh from the Emerald

Isle. I doubt not, my darling, that you will have

seen me and have not known me, for bodily as I

dislike deceit, I am equal to any disguise. One

brought up as I have been, inevitably acquires

skill in changing his conditions, and so I am not

ttnhand}' in disguising my person. Just think of

my being in the same house, with you, your par-

ents not suspecting that iu their newly-hired

man they have their old one in a new dress !

You think, doubtless, that by this time I am
ready to have you take the leap from the window
into my arms and become my wife by an elope-

ment. I am not ready. I will not den}' that I

feel mortified by the ungracious, and I may say

unkind, manner of your parents toward me, when

presenting my wish to tnake you my wife ; for

nothing positively objectionable can be urged

agiinst me except my poner'i/, I am sure, and

that I am poor is the least of my troubles One's

wealth is not always at hand ready for show, nor

does it always consist in cash, nor in property, of

which casli is the regulator of value. I have

within the last six years stowed away a good

many dollars in my hrain, and I know that in

doing 80 I have put them at compound interest.

Besides, I am not as poor as I seem in money, and

I little doubt I could have come to you

" In shape and guise

So sleek as to have added

To my chances vastly ;"

but I like labor, I rejoice in work, I am prouder

in my blouse than in my broadcloth, an'l have

more power, more genius, a deeper sense of thrift

when grasping a spade than when fumbling a

watch-chain, after the manner of a graduate of

the University of . Once or twice I

have regretted that I did not make your parents'

acquaintance as Zuliman Burt, tlie j-oung Poet, or

the young M.^thematician, or the young Profess-

or in a Western College, and have presented my
letters of introduction, which would have

smoothed my way to favor in all probability, but

this regret has passed away as soon as born

almost, for I should have never prospered with

you in such garb. You are naturally too strong,

too vigorous in mind and judgment, poorly dis-

ciplined as you are, to be satisfied with loving a

delicate, dandified gentleman. For you there

must be the strong man, whose niissian is icork,

and whose heart is in his mission, who joins to

daily labor daily growth, and who, with the

Divine blessing on him, slowly lifts himself into

\ positions of great influence by his unswerving
' 'fidelity to truth.

It is the fact that your mollier h^is related her-

self to you rather as a shrewd woman than an in-

genuous, which has awakened iu you toward her

your antaoonisin. You dislike shams, and th'is

you feel hard toward your mother for having

made you a sham. Pretty much all the ot-ergrowth

of you is of no account. Like a toupee on the

crown of a bald man, which in itself is a defect

more visible than the baldness it is intended to

cover, your education, as far as it has progressed,

only serves to show how far behind what you

ought to be you are iu all good and noble attain-

ments. Now, darling, I could not afford to run

the ri.k of approaching you under other than

my strongest appearance, and so I came to you

as a day-laborer, skillful in all that appertains to

general agriculture and special horticulture. Your
father, an amateur in all such things, caught at

my expertness, and I became man of all work.

Despite my jacket of Kentucky jean, 1 made my
way to your heart without succeeding with your

parents. But in the character of tv )rker I must

win you, and then you will be 7uine. Do you

know that very few men are at liberty to call

their wives theirs 7 Why, marriage is the great-

est farce out, now-a days. It is the easiest thing

one has to do to get a wife. It is the hardest

thing one has to do to keep one. Girls are daily

turned "into wives, to be turned again at no dis-

tant period into sour, selfish, disappointed women.

The womanhood of most girls comes to them

after the marriage life has brought forth a boun-

tiful harvest of grief, sorrow, disappointments,

and heart agonies. Most girls reach t'lat point

where the spirit asserts its rights to independence

in thought and feeling— after they have been

wives for years—dark, cheerless, toiling, sorrow-

ful j-ears, during which their courtship, their

bridal scenes, their honey-moon have suffered the

most terrible eclipses. Now. Lizzie, I want no

such life as this for you, nor for myself.

I am a man whose capital is in his manhood,

I love you very dearly, and nothing on my pan

shall stand in the way of your .being my wife,

but I ask for womanhood first, and wifehood

afterward. Much as I pity you, I can not elope

with you If any one elopes with you let it be

one or both of your parents, then mine will be the

right to follow. If I run away with you, theirs

will be the right to follow. Let Ihcm elope. If

they do so, it will be with the purpose of putting

you out of my way, and on that score, much as

you dread your mother's resources, you may have

the amplest confidence in mine, only I must keep

clean hands and a pure heart iu this whole

matter ; I am the more desirous to be perfectly

discreet, because a lack of discretion will affect

our happiness. The basis of all love is self-respect.

Lust may exist in the absence of, or the loss of

self-respect, but love can not. I must remember

that you in your years yet are a young maiden,

that in experience you are a child, that in your

unfoldings yottr passions are uppermost; and

that you aie easily led to mistake the promptings

of your lower faculties for the serene decisions

which the higher powers generally give. Who
then shall be your educator but myself? Trust

me, Lizzie ; under my frock beats a heart large

enough for your mildest and most extravagant

want, true to you as steel to knife, and manly and

courageous enough to force your mother, when it C/
is right and proper, to acknowledge me as good v
enough for her daughter.

Will you be patient now ? Patien e begeta

experience, and this hope, and hope makelh not

ashamed. By-and-by our turn comes—" it is a

long lane that has no turning"—and then your
fears will give way to gratulation, and your sor-

row be turned into joy. I am determined to lead

you out of your father's door as my wife, amid
the general rejoicings of the household, and not

take j'ou off a windo^v-sill in the short hours of

the uiglit, as a ruti-ntcay daughter. You may
fear whit your mother will do. From what /

know of her, I am satisfied that she is capable of

prompt and violent measures, but fear you
nothing ; but let a perfect love cast out all fear.

I am more than a match for your mother, and
shall win you, yet I must do it in a way which
the most fastidious will approve, and which will

add greatly to your good opinion of me.

I am a philosopher, Lizzie, after my own
fashion. I have watched and studied this matter

of runaway matches, and am sure that as a

general principle it is true, that those persons

j
who run away to get married have children who
have a fancy for elopement. A kind of wild cur-

rent seta up in the blood of the offspring, and it

seldom happens that persons who, in early life,

get married between two days, rear children who
respect them. Your mother's rule over you may
be tyrannical; I am disposed to think it it, yet

the highest kind ofgrowth may consist sotnetimes

in submission, and not in resistance. Evidently

your mother has mistaken the wise way of gov-

ernment. She is too rigid, she means you shall

be virtuous if she forces you to it. She applies

tiie Pantanic severity in an age not adapted to it,

and upon a child whose nature revolts at govern-

ment originating in force and not in confidential

affection. But this is her mistake—and after all,

my Lizzie is not incompatible with love, and

though hard to bear can be borne. Zulika bears

it better than you do, because hers is a tempera-

ment milder than yours, though not less ingenu-

ous. Polly bears it less hardly than you, because

hers is a less ingenuous nature than yours, and

she delights to get and gain her ends by indirect

methods, though the direct road were luiobstruct-

ed You, darling, are " a child of the desert,

wild and free," and cau be tamed only by love.

Restraints gall, and fret, and vex you if imposed.

You are the most easily governed when governed

least. I am compelled, notwithstanding you run

the risk of being spirited away from home, to

refuse your request that I should make arrange-

ments for a clandestine marriage, and trust that

you will confide in my judgment as lo'lhe issue.

And I most carneftly advise if your parents take

measures to place you in (what they are pleased

to call) safety against my machinations, to go

cheerfully where they wish, resting assured that

they will not move a single foot but I shall know
all about it, and that if you trust me as I trust you,

everything unpleasant will have a disciplinary

effect on you, and greatly aid in your culture. I

have seen too many of your sex holding false

notions of life, trying vainly to find happiness

\ when they needed to find labor, wanting work
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vastly more for their good than they needed excite-

luent, and miserable all the time because a morbid

eentimentalism "could not be indulged in to the

full. Lizzie, in you are the elements of a great

woman, only bring them into action. I therefore

bid you rise up and be equal to your circum-

stances, and if now you are called to carry loads

which seem to be unfitted for shoulders like

yours, show yourself equal to emergencies. Our

hopes are often no farther from fniilion for being

delayed.

Allow me the privilege, my dear girl, to sug-

gest some points for your reflection and action

should you leave home. 1st. Do not act like the

most of your sex and grow pale under disappoint-

ments. Character

ed. Now I take the other view. The more a
|

escape was to be had in that direction, and she
woman knows the better I like her, in herself I retreated to the window, but no one was there,

considered. But this is not all. The better a
j
Siie cried fire ! fire ! help ! help ! as loudly as

wmian's brain is, the better her child's hrain will \ she could, but it seemed ages to her before h^r
be, and as I would like to have our children not only i cry was repeated by human voice, and this broke
strong and beautiful m body but rich in intellect, I \

the stillness in manly tones. Slie knew whose
would have their mother, no less than their father,

|

they were
;
" But what's tlie use 1" said she; "the

intelligent. At your age do not read novels. flames have burst through the roof, and the home
There are two periods in a human life when

^
is gone. Thus perisheth the labor of years,

novels are useful—before reflection comes and ! Homeless ! roofless, but all this is as nothing

when the responsibilities of life overbear the
|

compared to the internal bickerings in our house-

energies and tend to wear up tlie elasticity of the
|
hold. I would rejoice heartily at this calamity

spirit. You are in neither of these positions, and

for you, reading which begets a knowledge of

, ac/uanife and induces reflection, is appropiiate.

in many instances blasted
|
3d With your other reading do not overlook the

as thoroughly as the com lassel is by a hoar

frost, simply by the manner in which adversity

is received. Do not trouble yourself where

trouble does not exist, nor add to already exist-

ing trouble by fancied fears, but take things

coolly and calmly, and on no account lose your

eelf-possession. It is of the greatest consequence

to your appropriate development that you learn

to take things as they come, and make the best,

not the most of them. Will you do so ? Do you

recollect the moral of the fable by Rousseau, re-

lating to the marriage of the birds in spring,

' Beware of desperate steps—the darkest day.

Live till to-morrow, will have passed away."

An All-Wise hand, my dear girl, is outspread

over us, and if we will He will guide us into all

truth.

2d. I am desirous that you should train your

bodily powers better. What sad shadows women

cast! How ill shapen ! How evanescent their

beauty, bow transitory the day of their power.

The time of their influence is the time of their

girlhood, and their good looks, it may be said,

are in inverse ratio to their maturity ofjudgment

and thought. What crones they all are at forty !

Teeth gone, hair gray, cheeks wrinkled, back-

bones crooked, legs spindle-shanked, eyes sunken,

voices cracked— all setting forth that age has

Bible. Lizzie, I am sure of one thing, and that

is that the Bible is a great civilizer. The wjrld

is vastly better for its having been written. Its

teachings are ladical but preservative. Its spirit

is eminently humane, its precepts unsurpassed in

pur.ty and truth, its doctrines sublime. This is

my judgmeiit of it, and I invoke your attention

to its pages.

And now as it is not all of life to live, be it ours

to incorporate with it whatever of strutrgle and

endurance is needful to make it useful and pro-

ductive of that elaboration which insures its true

would it be but the means of uniting us." How
cool she was. Emergencies seemed to do her

service. She was not afraid—she knew the lad-

der would be at her window, and it was. The
hired man— the green Irishman—set its foot on
the ground and its top against her window, and
ran up it like a sailor, and took her by the hand
and helped her on the window-sill on to the lad-

der rounds. She touched the ground to learn the

heart-rending fact that her sister Polly had
perished, and that her mother was in convulsions.

Instantly she sought her mother's bedside, and

there she stayed, administering as she best might

to her wants. Wiiat heart-aclies when the day-

lightcarae were visible on the faces of that family !

All sympathy seemed mt.vplaced. No aspect of

nd. For as there will he opportunity, and in \
countenance was appropriate that indicated sor-

years.to come— for come they will—what at

present may seem a trial shall tiien be sure to

have been a joy. Yours, with strong heart and a

quiet spirit, filled to the full with matchless love,

ZuLiMAN Burt;-

It was finished. She clasped the letter in her

hand by a sort of clutch, as if she feared some

one might steal it from her, and her eyes sufl'used

with tears. Once opened, her heart found its

grief a channel through them till they ran rain.

.She cried like a child at some sudden and great

disappointment.

"Noble man," she said," how can I ever be thank-

ful enough that we have met, and that you love me
as you do ! There is only one way of expressing

pounced on them prematurely, and that they j
thanks in a case like this, and that is by doing as

must forever wear its insignia. Many persons
'i

deplore the feebleness of women, but few seem to '>.

apprehend its causes'. Of these I am satisfied
j

that none are more powerful than that of hiving i

up woman, as one hives bees in hot-houses, with

ventilation at the doors only, clothing her in
j

dress that palsies her limbs and utterly forbids
\

physical exercise. And as I want the wife of my i

heart to be the mother of healthy and beautiful

children, so I feel the necessity of enjoining on
;

you that you train your body to the freest, full- ;

est, hardiest—not hardest—exercise. To do this ]

you must live in the open air, and that habitually.
|

Ijd. Daily—for you have tin

I ought. I am young, but he is old. O, how
wisdom gives age ! It is better than years, i

Human experience is not like the Divine wisdom,
j

for that sometimes embitters the spirit, while this
|

always softens and quickens, deepens and purifies
J

the affections. As lie has ofien said to me, how
\

much better it is to be taught of God than to >

learn by one's own follies ! I wish I knew half as \

much of the Bible as he does. Between us there

is a wide chasm on this point. Not more, per- i

haps, than may properly exist. Between teacher
j

and pupil there must be a great breadth, else no

such relation could be sustained. One knows— /

There is a grief that is so deep and high

—so huge that to express it by tears is ridiculous.

Lizzie and the hired man seeined to have a good

understanding, and they expressed their grief

in duty. But it was of no avail—the care, the

kind attention, the gentle nursing. In four days

Elizabeth Smilie was a corpse, and Russel Smilie

a widower. So flides away all human oalcula-

\
tions. The destruction of the home was disastrous,

I

but the loss of the eldest daughter by the flames,

and the death of the wife and mother, amounted

to a desolation. Russel Smilie was smitten by it,

I

and was for weeks a deranged man. Meanwhile

\ Lizzie rose to be equal to the wants of the house,

\ attended to domestic duties strictly, and was

praised by all who knew what she did and how
well she did it. But we must reserve the wind-

\
ing up of this family history to another number
or two of the Journal.

to promote and give to yourself intellectual

culture. Your sex lack sadly mental discipline.

I do not lay the fault at their door, for it properly

belongs to the door of my sex, but it is not less

deplorable on that account. Men generally dis-

like women of talent—learned women. " Strong-

minded women" are their abiiorrcnce, and as

women generally regulate their po

i—read so as ! tJjg other knows not, and knowledge and Igno-

rance are a great ways apart. I will not be ig-

norant. From this hour mine be the task to be

\
worthy of him. He has great power—he will

dispense it wisely. O God ! help me ! But w; at

I

is that cry 1 Heavens ! Mercy ! Fire ! fire !

J
Help ! for the Lord's sake, help I" She opened

the door of lier chamber and the hall was filled

itions and
\ with smoke, and through its blue, black density

conditions by the judgment and opinions of men, \ she perceived a red flame, crawling like great \ and nervous diseases are thus superinduced

for the most part they are not very well develop-
;
serpents, up the bannister. She saw that no impossible even to surmise

An III Pkactice of Nurses.—The most out-

rageous and infamous of all the vile practices of

which nurses are guilty, and of which nursery

maids avail themselves to get rid of nursing or

attending to their young charges for a short time

is that of holding children by their feet, their

heads pendent to the earth, and swinging them

to and fro ! This is the common practice of Irish

nurses and servants (I hope I may not be charged

with slander). I vouch for the fact ; not a child

of my own—and I have six—having ever escaped

this treatment, notwithstanding every watchful-

ness. I know it to have occurred in numerous

families. When reprimanded for such conduct,

the reply of the nurse always is—" Sure we do it
^

in Ireland to put the children to slape" [sleep]. A
How many cases of hydrocephalus, marasmus, \{

IS superinduced it is G

Medical Journal.
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TOPICS OF THE MONTH.
BY R. T. TRALL,, M.D.

;

An Incendiary Insitution.—We have i

got a new name. New things are always '

attractive. We propose to make all the ;

capital we can of the opportunity. True,
j

the latest " christening" to which we
;

have been subjected is not precisely to our
J

taste ; but it is in j)erfect keeping with the
;

way and manner in which our allopathic i

friends and brethren are in the habit of i

using technicalities. Tliey call our estab-

lishment an " Iiiccndiai -ij Institution."

The " modus operandi" of the dose, or

the " remedial effort," or the malady, is i

thus explained. A few weeks since, a
j

female M. D , who took an irregular di-
j

ploma from the unchartered " Hydropathic

I

water-gruel, mustard poultices, hot foment-

;
ations, cold cloths, wet girdles, dry ban-

; dages, burning rags, vinegar-on-a-hot-shov-

] el, eating, drinking, breathing, and washing,

;
vomiting, purging, sweatinir, and rubbing,

;
etc. Audcndo magnus tef/itur iimor.

]
The wings of the winds carried the news

I in all directions, that this woman, this un-

; charted female M. D., this monstrosity in

; woman's clothes, was an advocate for

I

preserving health without using liquor

S
or tobacco. This was bad enough. She

;
was also in favor of curing diseases with-

;
out the administration of drugs. This was

worse. She believed in teaching people

i how to live, so as not to be sick at all.

This was worse yet. She proposed to

I

expose the false philosophy of the whole

I drug system. This was the ne jilus ultra

I
of worseiiess. She even challenged the

doctors to defend their system, if they

could. This was impudence unparalleled.

She went so far as to invite the regular

male M. D.'s to make, before the public,
and Phvsiological School" of last winter,

and who will take a regular diploma from !

objections to her views, if they would,

the chartered " Hygeo-therapeutic College" I

'^^'^ unendurable. The doctors took

at its commencement next spring, pro-
j

^ s^^o"^ so^^"" 'bought, revised their good

posed to give the good people of a flourish- {
^«t«"tions, withdrew their confidence, pro-

llage in Illinois, a few lectures on \

"o^nced her a quack from a certain " m-
ing vu

nounced

the important subject of health. She pro- \

cendiary imtitutioa" in New York, and

posed to explain to them a natural method
\

*

lor preserving health, and a hygienic meth- !

od for curing diseases. i

Of course the doctors, as in duty bound, !

were delighted. They were perfectly
|

charmed with the project and object, if not
|

with the fair lecturer herself. They en- i

couraged her
;
they volunteered their influ- (

he didn't lecture.

Bravo ! Our professional brethren

achieved a grand triumph ! It ought to be

commemorated by a monument of " calo-

mel, opium, and antimony."

There is not a doctor, nor a person in

all the land, who will not acknowledge

that if the people could be educated in and

ence
;
they tendered the bright light of I made to practice a few simple principles

their learned countenances
;
they offered

in every way to help the thing along. They

were amazingly polite
;
they were kind,

almost to a fault. Yea, verily, they gra-

ciously condescended that the dear public,

whose health-conservators they were, or

claimed to be, might hear an intelligent

stranger discourse concerning the laws of

life.

of common sense and rational hygiene,

there would be very little sickness known

among us. All know and all confess that

if people would conform their habits to

the obvious laws of life, in relation to eat-

ing, drinking, bathing, exercise, and per-

sonal habits, there would be very little

occasion for doctors. These simple, yet

all-important truths, the medical profession

But a change came over the spirit of will not teach, or can not : certainly they

their dream. It was whispered around that

this woman was out of her " spiiere." It

was noised abroad, that woman, in virtue

of her loving disposition and superior

affectional nature, was an excellent creature

do not. If we, or our students or gradu-

ates do so, they call us quacks, incendia-

ries, and other uncomplimentary epithets.

These same doctors will acknowledge that

drug- medication, on the whole, does more

in the domestic circle ; but that her inferior
|
harm than good. They all agree that the less

intellect was never fitted to grapple with medicine we can do with, the better we

such profound, and mighty, and abstruse

' themes as catnip tea, milk toast, panada.

are off. But if wc get along ourselves

with none at all ; if we cure our patients

without poisoning them ; if we teach peo-
^

pie how to dispense with those " necessary

evils" entirely, the " profession" can find

no language in the dictionary harsh enough

to apply to us. And this, too, in the face of

the fact, that we have repeatedly offered

to discuss this whole subject with them,

through the newspapers, and have even

offered to pay them for their time and trou-

ble, if they would give us the opportunity.

We charge the doctors, who covertly belie

our system, and openly refuse to meet us,

with ignorance or dishonesty. They may
take either or both horns of the dilemma,

as they please.

How Incendiarism is Working.—We
can not give a better illustration of the

manner in which our doctrines and prac-

tices are working their way among the

people, than by making a few brief extracts

from several letters just come to hand. We
are receiving similar testimonials continu-

ally from all parts of the country. Dr.

L. W. Myers, another of our irregular

M. D.'s, writes from New Boston, Illinois,

Sept. 3, 1857 :

" The season has been unusually sickly here,
ai:d all forms of disease have been peculiarly
malignant. The allopaths have been unusually
at fault, and their oldest and best representative
has himself fallen a victim to his own system. I

have had all the patients I could attend to, and
my success has been just as good as 1 could have
asked. Dysentery has been and is yet very prev-

alent, and as a sample of the value of the differ-

ent modes of practice, 1 will state what has oc-

curred in our own little town. Out of ten children,
treated allopathically and eclectically, eight have
died ; while of eigbt treated hydropathically,
not a single case has been lost ! 1 have treated
nervous and malignant typhus, inflammatory, in-

termittent, and remittent fevers successfully; also,

ague in the breast, and one case of renal calculi.

I have had my faith tested to the utmost, particu-

larly in two cases of dysentery. They were
children of wealthy parents, and therefore at-

tracted a great deal of attention and solicitude.

They were very bad cases, and of course required
time. This was grudgingly allowed a water-cure
doctor, and to one unaccustomed to watching
closely the symptoms of disease, it required al-

most as much faith and fixedness of purpose as it

did to guide Columbus across the trackless deep.
For he is beset on every hand with this and that
.suggestion, and regaled with stories of remark-
able cures, in like cases, by some potent drug,
and harangued by discontented nurses and
parents. lJut I have eschewed drugs in every
form as mischievous, as expedients, and sink or
swim, survive or perish, I will adhere to that
resolve. We have no samples of health liere.

Everybody is more or less sick, sallow, putrid,
bilious, dyspeptic, atonic Heaven help the next
generation, if bad habits and practices are not
soon " dryed up."

I must say something about the old

doctor's death.

'• I don t know that there is any thing new
about it, but it is so allopathish. He was forty-
eight, and for several years has been an inveterate
opium-laker, and tobacco smoker and chewer. Of
course he indulged in other luxuries, such as tea,

-e4^
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coffee, hog, etc., etc. Outraged nature could hold

out no longer, and it commenced its protest by a

slight dysentery. This, in his inflamed condition

of body, was very painful, and frightened almost

out of his wits, he informed the attending physi-

cian that he would submit to no treatment that

had not direct reference to the alleviation of

pain. Accordingly, opium, morpliine and lauda-

num were poured down, together with ether and
chloroform. In a half insensible state he lay for

about a week. At the end of this time a bath or

two was administered. Then for a day he was
fed on brandy and morphine. By this time the

stench in the room had become so intolerable,

that even with the windows all up, it was impos-

sible to stay but a short time. The next day
scraped ice was the medicine, and the chloroform
was refused, on the ground that he was already
a living cirrion, and it was feared a bad mat-
ter would be marie worse.
" As the anesthetics were withheld, and con-

sciousness gradually restored, his throes were
indescribable. His screams could be heard fifty

yards from the house ; and thus raving and
tossing, the old doctor quitted the stage of mor-
tal being. He was a prominent member of the

Church, and a Free Mison, and was buried /

amid a great flourish of trumpets. Thus this

fearfully instructive tragedy was ended by a i

most laughable farce j

" You have seen many such cases, but the 5

recitation of this will only prove the universal-
J

ity of nature's principles, and the oneness of ;

human experience." <

We are permitted to copy part of a let-
|

ter, jll^t received by Mrs. Page, M. D.,
|

from Miss E. L D ivis, one of the students

of our last winter's term, and probably of \
^Qow everything; but,' said he, 'we

• r T-i (
wl)at effect our medicines will have;

next winter's also. She writes from East

Granby, Conn., Sept. 16, 18.')7.

be.auty and loveliness; and again, where it was !

misery unparalleled. * • * • *

While there, a gentleman, whose wife was con-
fined, came and wished me to take care of
her. I went, and passed two weeks very

\

pleasantly indeed. Slie was a stranger to me ; i

but I found her a noble, generous woman, inquir-
ing for the right way. I never saw one so well
as she. A neighboring woman attended her—the
first dny she had drank milk-puucli, of course, so \

that I was up all night with the child, but not a
}

particle more did she get, or any thing else, ex-
\

cept food. She did not like to consent to my using
\

water
; preferred the let-alone system, upon \

wliich they b)th thrived, an<l in two weeks she
\

rode three miles and back. While there I attend-
ed a young man who had been upon a spree, and

j

was getting over it, yet thought he was going to
\

die. I was really surprised myself at the effects

which were produced in three hours. From the
full pulse, every artery throbbing, and every
nerve in a tremor—eyes staring, and lips parched,

j

a deep rattling cough, and severe pain in the side,

at noon ; at nine o'clock he was as cool, calm, and
quiet as I could desire, and in the morning was
up, and at work. ' Thank God ! for /nti e, cold,
/lot water !' as the little girl said. I was just
thinking of leaving for home, when another gen-
tleman called upon me, as they were disappointed
in their nurse. They are ' regulars' here, and
what is done, is done in accordance with the u/d
si/sieiii. I was partially acquainted with the
physician when he called; he told her she was \

' all right,' ' the less medicine the better.' He
gave me some of his experience and advice

\

' gratis,' which was very acceptable. Said he, !

' Hemember your deportment in a sick room is

the great secret of success, in most cases
; people

w Itch every expression and word, and think we
|

can't tell i

we know
what we wish them to do, but we can not control
them after they are in the system.' I was very
much amused to hear him confess so much."

I was not aware how much I was attached to

the familiar fices, and the society of 15 Laight J

Street, until I had left. It is seldom now that I patient lately cured of cancer, without drug-
meet with one who has a sentiment in common ; medication, we conclude this part of our
with me. It seems like hvina: in another world ; > ' '

S

With the following from Mrs. Petrie,

3rld
;

like passing through a new country, and observ-
ing the habits and customs of the people. I see
every thing almost in a new light. ' To know that
which before us every day lies, is the true wis-
dom.' I have but just learned the alphabet, yet
how much benefit and pleasure I receive from even
this! When I meet with friends with whom I

previously associated, I can see where I once stood,
and can not help smiling at the false views I on?e
entertained. But it is hard to convince, without
giving them the advantages I have myself had in

the school. Tliey have so long worn the fetters of
ignorance and superstition that, in conversation
with them, I am reminded of the old lady's prayer
for the ' Lord to keep her in a teachable spirit.'

" Almost all persons I meet with are, compara-
tively speaking, fit subjects for Dr. Trail's clinics
on Friday afternoons

; yet you can not convince
them that they are, in any measure, ascountable
for their ill health.

" It is very convenient to have something on
which to throw tiie blame. I am so amused to

hear mothers talk in regard to children. I met
a lady of my acquaintance the other day, one that
ha.s enjoifed ill health almost from her birth.
She has had five children in nine years

; old,

[)erf )rmance, for the present. The letter

Is dated Eatonville, N. Y., Sept. 16, 1857 :

" It is three weeks since I left New York.
I

Found my brother quite sick, and m.any of the
|

neighbors by bis bedside ; one proposing mint tea,
;

another rhubarb or magnesia. I dismissed all as
!

S'lon as I could, without rudeness, and tried the 5

virtue of a little common sense, added to the use
;

of the syringe, hip and foot baths, compresses, !

etc. Those who called to see him next day were
.-urprised to find him much improved. Nearly all !

had given him up as past recovery.
j" A report of his convalescence spread, and I i

had numerous calls from invalids and unbelievers. (

Were I a physician, I could, at this time, reap
\

quite a harvest. Have had two patients offered
\

to me to treat, provided I would take them here
;

and have the full charge of them. Of course I i

must decline, for I have no strength to bestow on
any out of our own family, at present. They '

require more skill than I possess to manage them. \

Mrs. H will place herself under Dr. Trail's
|

care soon as she weans her babies, if nothing un-
(

foreseen prevents. I am in hopes of sending two J

others—a maiden lady, with tumor or cancer,
{

puny- looking things, with but a small fund of ] and a man about G5, a miserable dyspeptic. I

receive calls daily from strangers and acquaint-
ances, asking about Dr. Trail, liis manner of treat-

ing patients, his school, diet, my own treatment,
etc. The parts of Dr. Trail's lectures that I can
remember are of great use to me now. My prin-

ciples are attacked on all sides ; am asked many
questions that I find difficult to answer. I did

not expect to be drawn into discussions, and am
not prepared. I spend all my leisure time in

thinking what I heard and read, while with you,
in order to sustain my side of the argument. We

vitality. As she was telling me of her health, I
said to her, ' I'ou must have no more children

—

for you do not wish to curse them with your dis-
eases.' ' 0 !' said she, in a resigned, plaintive tone,
as if to say, Let the Lord do with me a.s it saemeth
him good, ' I shall have all that it's my fortune
to have, I suppose.' This is a specimen of nearly
all the mothers I converse with. I have been busy,
here and there, ever since I came here. I have
been in families where all was peace and harmony,
where the social relations appeared in all their

are living on water-cure diet. The mill goes very y
well. Expect to send for two mills, syringes. syringes,
encyclopedias, etc , soon for friends here. Have
a few proselytes. Our fruit crop is a total failure.
What has become of your patients, Love and
Heather. Please present my respects to Mr. Dixon
of Illinois, and say to him, that always at table I
think of him, especially when in close proximity
to sa/< or sug.ar. When able to walk four or five
miles, perhaps he will invite me to bear him com-
pany. Remember me kindly to ,".11. Shall I tell
you about myself. Am a moving spirit, keeping
others busy, but do little myself Do not feel
inclined to work ; have no time if 1 did. I am
about three inches larger around the waist, than
last spring. If the chest has been expanded, you
will think it done by cracked wheat instead of air.
Am gaining strength daily ; feel very well, but
a little uncomfortable. Take baths as usual."

Putrid Sore Throat.—Scarlet fever

of a very malignant form prevailed exten-

sively in Michigan last winter and spring;

and the following communica.tion, pub-

lished in the newspapers, and written at

the request of an editor, by an allopathic

physician, pretty well represents the gross

absurdity of the common theories and

practices :

" This disease [the prevailing sore throat],
which first appeared on the coast, at Oakland, has
been attended with a degree of fatality seldom
known in the ravages of any malady. Attacking
different structures in the throat, with various
degrees of violence in different patients, there is

hardly a symptom that may be considered as truly
pathognomonic of the disease. Medical men dif-

fer as much in the treatment of it as they do in
giving it a name. Some use tonics ; others depend
almost solely upon depletion ; while there are
those who think to find a specific in some gargle.
The names Oa/i/and Disease, Cynaiiche Maligna,
and ^scarlatina are all familiarly applied to this

affection.

" Emetics of tart, antimony I regard as indis-
pensable in the incipiency of those c^ses in which
the tonsils rapidly swell, until the patient is threat-
ened with suffocation. The severe pains about
the ears that frequently attend the after-stages of
this disease, are best relieved by the application
of a liniment composed of equal quantities (by
weiglit) of camphor and chloroform; the same
might be cautiously inhaled. The greatest care
should be taken in the use of instruments to

depress the tongue lor the purpose of examining the
throat, particularly in young children, who resist

the process, as I am convinced that the slightest

bruising of a part which has recently thrown off

a s-lough might prove fatal. I frequently use
tonics, but different cases require entirely dif-

ferent treatment. Nothing is to be more feared
than exposure to a cold and damp atmosphere
during the stage of convalescence. Many patients
have been lost after they were considered entirely
beyond the period of danger, by remaining in a
fresh current of air for a few minutes. Patients
are not out of danger until long after the more
violent symptoms have declined. E. S. C."

It would be difficult to devise a more

killing mode of treatment. Even for drug-

treatment, the plan proposed is of the very

worst kind. Scarlet fever, it is or ought

to be well known, exists in three forms :

1. Simple or Mild, attended with slight

fever and no danger. 2. Scarlatina An- •

ginosa, attended with great swelling of the
(

glands of the neck and severe fever, yet G

of little danger. 3. Malignant, or putrid
^
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sore throat, in which the rash appears but

slightly on the surface, the throat rapidly

ulcerates, and the fever is of the character

of a putrid typhus.

In this last, or low form, all reducing

measures are peculiarly fatal. Bleeding ts
,

almost sure death ; and tart, antimoi.y,

which is the most debilitating drug of the
;

whole materia medica is, fur that very rea- !

son, the very worst one. In conclusion, we '

repeat what we have said several times i

before, viz., we have treated all forms of
;

scarlet fever hydropalhically for fifteen 1

years, and have never lost a patient.
;

Nature v. Artihci.\l Blood-making. !

—We learn with pleasure that Drs. S. S.
\

Briggs and E. L. S. Briggs, oraduates of our
|

school, have located in Elgin, 111., where
j

they propose to teach and practice the truth I

as it is in cold and hot water. Mrs. B., !

who has sull'i red much from chronic indi-
\

gestion, gives the following account of her
j

experience in the matter of blood-making :
;

" I have been very much aimKe.'l with a lady !

whose symptoms were as near like mine as they
|

could be, and not be the same person. Shecouldnot
;

give lip tlie idea of having me apply to her broth- ;

er, an allopath ; he did not give strong medicine,
j

and it would help me at once. He lia<l prescribed
\

for her, and it; was helping her very much. He
|

haj gone to the root of her difficultly. lie fuuuil, <

on e.Kamiiiing her case, that she had an insuffi- >

cient supply of blood, and he had given her iron
and some other preparation for manufacturing

|

that very important article, ' Oh, Mrs. Briggs must \

take some of it.' It is too bad for her to be so
|

obstinate I told her to go on with her artificial
|

blood-making; but 1 knew that I had taken ma- s

terial enough into my system to be converted into
j

blood. I believe the fault was in m.v stomach,^
that it w;vs not done, and that I should treat it

\

as I should a blistered h;i!id, give it nothing to
\

do till it wa.'i able to do it, nml if in one year I \

did not break myself down in a practice I would
^

be better off than she would ; but I have not had !

to wait a year. She is now losing a pound a
week and 1 am gaining as much. Said she the

|

otlier day, ' II ^w much better you look ! I de- <

clare, if you cure yourself I will come to you to >

be treated.' " !

An«w«n( lu tlilM (lepm tmeut «fe Klvtm by l)u. Tkall.

Ofkknsivk Perspir\tiox.— .\. S., Ander.oon,
S. C. What is it tliat causes the perspiration lo emit an
offensive odor sometimes, allliough I bathe every morning ?

1 am somewhat affected with constipation. What would
be the hydropathic treatment in the case V

The cause is constipation. The remedy is Ihc employ-

ment of such food as will keep the bowels free.

Foes AND Agui;.—D. F. 1)., Kushville, Mo.
Along the Missouri Kiver bottoms, during a certain por-
tion of the year, Ihc atmosphere is very heavy during the
night, and not unfrequently the fog and chilly air con-
tinue till 9 or 10 o'clock of a morning. Now, is it better

to lie in bed late, or gel up and sit by the Are, or set out
and knoclc around in the wet, or leave the country ? The
ague season" has commenced. What is the proper

treatment, as a general rule, for that disagreeable plague 1

Get up and "knock around." As n general rule, cold

bathing, or the wet-3heet pack at the height of the hot

stage, and warm bathing or fomentations at the com-

mencement of the the cold stage, are principal bathing pro-

cesses. The diet must be very plain and abstemious.

Fi.ksh-Sai.t—PiF.s.—S B. A., Providence, 11.

I. Will Dr. Trail please answer, through the W. C. Joue-
SAL, the followingquestions : 1st. Do you discard mcatand
fish from your own diet 2d. Do you consider it best lo
oat no salt on any food ? Sd. Are pies made in the fol-
lowing manner wholesome as a standing article for the
table: viz., crust made of wheat flour and shortened with
Indian meal, and no salt or spice used ? 41 h. Of two evils
which should a person choose when circumstances require
one to be clioscn—meat, as usually cooked, or bread, cake,
etc., as usually made, with salt, siigar, spice, etc. ? f>\.\\. I
have a child seven monllis old which we have tried to
" bring up" hydropalhically. It has never taken any medi-
cine, baby teas, or cordial, etc., and she is now remarked
by every one to be the very picture of health and loveli-
ness. She will probably soon begin to cut teeth. Her
diet, besides the breast, is wheat-meal mush and milk.
Is if proper that she should have anything else at present ?

The first, second, and third questions we answer affirma-

tively. The fourth is too indeflaite. If you mean broiled

beefsteak, we say yes. If you mean fried pork, we say
no. 6. No. —

—

Ix-ruRED Eye.~T. II. .Jr., Ilanchettville, Wis.
I am requested to ask your advice, through the Watke-
CuBE JounsAi., in the case of a boy, twelve years of age,
who has lost the use of his eye in the following manner:
About a year ago, he was kicked over the eye by a young
colt, which cut the flesh anmnd the eye badly, which was
sewed up. The flesh-wound got well in five or six weeks
by the application of nothing but water. He could then
see a little, but since, it appears as though a film had
grown over it that hides the sight. He can not now see
at all with that eye. Will you please to inform us, through
the W. C. J., whether anytliing can be done for him—and
what?

The only chance to restore the vision is a surgical oper-

atiou, and we could not judge of the propriety of this

without seeing the case ?

Spasms.—0. G. B., Pine Creek Furnace, Pa.
Will Dr. Trail please answer me, through Ihe ne.vt W. C.
.Jou.JJAi., whal can be done for a boy, eighteen years of
age, who is subject lo spasms or fits, caused by eating
orange peel when about eighteen months old. Previous
to that time he was as healthy as a ehiUl could be At
the time he ate the orange peel he hardly escaped with
his life. He is now subject lo these spells some days a.s

often as five a day, and then again he will not have them
for weeks, lie lives on flne bolted wheat bread with
nothing else, lie has a good appetite, and eats four
or five pieces half across the loaf, with no vegetables or
meat The doctors have not drugged him since he was
sick flfleen years ago. His memory is good. When
taught anything he never forgets it. ' But'his reasoning
faculties appear to be lost ; tlial is, he can not manage
anything like any other person. He is cheerful and good-
natured. The seat of his disease appears to be in his
stomach. When he lakes any animal food, he h.is the
these fits very bad and hard, and frequent.

The constipation, for he is confined, is enough of itself

to produce the fits and reduce him to idiocy. He should

live mainly on ripe fruits and the coarsest bread food,

with a moderate allowance of vegetables.

Difficult Breathing.—T. P., Monrocville,
Ohio. Wliat is the reason of a person having difficult

spells of breathing, attended with great pain in the back
and shoulders, with a slight hacking cough, always worse
when working hard, or after any great e.\citemenl? It

has been growing worse for the last five years, and for the
last year has been more frequent and harder, lasting
sometimes two or three days. No medicine does any
good. One physician says it is the heart-disease ; another
says it is the liver-complainl. The diet is rather plain-
no lea or coffije. Is there any cure for it ?

Such cases are induced by heart-disease, enlargement of

the liver, constipated bowels, and various other causes.

They are usually curable by thorough waler-lreatment.

Uterixi: Displacement.—Jersey Blue. Your
case is altogether too desperate for home-treatment. Yon
could probably be cured at an establishment in three or

four months. The " stomach troubles" of your friend are

owing to unphysiological habits. Tell her to " eat to live,"

not " live to eat."

Soke Throat. -C. II. R., AVooster, 0. Wc
judge from your description that your friend must have

the consumption. This point ought to be certainly

determined before undertaking treatment. Consult some

competent hydropath, or send her to some good establish-

ment
Critical Diarrhea.—F. M., Footsboro, lo.

No doubt the diarrhea, in the case of typhoid fever you

describe, was critical, and should not have been checked.

But so long as false notions exist, false practices prevail.

We can not give students employment to pay their way,

nor can we educate them at our own expense and wait till

they earn it The particular friends and acquainlancea

who expect to be benefited by their professional educa-

tion, are the proper persons lo advance the money.

' PHRE^fOLO.^Y.—From six to twelve months will

enable a good student to get a thorough knowledge of the

: science, provided he ha-t such facililios as a good teacher,

:
cabinet, etc. In New Tork the expense would be from

: »150 to tSOO.

; Scrofula.—A. G. D., HighLand. You could,
' no doubt, make some improvement, and get sufficient In-

: struction for successful homc-lreatment, by remaining a

;
few weeks at an establishment The fee Icr i)re8criplion

' for sclf-lreatment by letter is Limestone water can

; nol be purified excej)! by distillation. Kain water is the

: purest "natural" water.

i Fever and UnEt/M \ti-<m.—II. A. T., Yatton,
; lo. Can the typhoid fever be broke under seven or Iwcnty-

j one days? t)ur allopathic doctor* out here seem lo think
( 11 can not—better let it nm twenty-one days before any

j
medicine is given lo break it. Should a person apply

! cold water in the height of a fever ? How should a person
'i treat the rheumatism in the arm or shoulder, or any other
/ part of Ihe body 1

1. Typhoid fevers can be cured hydropalhically, in the

j
great majority of cases, in one week or less. It is better

; to let it run as long as it can run, than lo " break it up"
' with medicines. " Breakmg up fevers" with drugs is an-

; other name for breaking down constitutions. 2. Yes. .3.

J
According to its conditions and symptoms. Describe the

;
case, and we will tell you how to treat it

j IvciPiEN r CoNsiTMPTioN.—H. A. G., Key West.

i The probability is that your lungs are more or less lubcr-

} culalcd, owing, no doubt, lo the blue-pill and other drugs
' you have been so thoroughly poisoned with You need a

} strict diet and a full course of water-treatraenl, and that

j

soon, or it will be too late. The electro-chemical ballis.

;
Tape-AVorm.—J. 11. G., Fairplay, AVis. Your

! diagnosis is probably correct. A strict diet, witl\ copious

\
injections, will cure, if properly managed.

\ Chronic Ophth »LMi,\.—S. T. B. R. Q , Esq ,

J
has been some time aftlicted with sore eyes, which, under

j
the course of five months' treatment, nllopalhically, in-

I eluding scions, calomel, and morphine, have assumed the

( form of chronic ophthalmia. His vision is so much ira-

\
paired that he can scarcely recognize his nearest friends

j
at the distance of a few feet When commencing Ireat-

! meot he was comparatively well, and weighed 241) lbs.

—

J of a full plethoric habit, and sight pretty good—but is now
! a conllrmed invalid in every respect His nerves are

J completely unstrung; trembles all the lime; constant

]
pain in the back part of the head, neck, and shoulders.

; Throat and whole alimentary canal sore, inflamed, and ir-

I
ritablc. Has become very "hard of hearing, from a con-
tinual roaring in his ears, which I presume to be the

j
effect of the morphine he lakes. He has despaired of ever

/ getting any help at the hands of the drug doct'>rs, and
! wishes to try water, but his health will not permit of his

I

going as yet loau institution.

j
A celebrated surgeon of this city recently said, in a lec-

) ture lo his medical class, " Gentlemen, no physician has

\ ever had much ophthalmic practice, unless he has destroyed

[
at least a thousand eyes." The case of your friend is an-

; other illustration of this truth. We have eases of drug-

i ruined eyes every day. We do not think this case can be
S well-managed with home treatment. The constitution is

j
nearly ruined with the drugs he has taken. The electro-

(
chemical balhs would be a great service. Send him to a

j water-cure before his eyes are blind irrevocably.

; Antidote for Poison.—R. H. R., Big Rock,

j
lo. We have not a particle of faith in your " muskrat

tails" as a remedy for all sorts of vegetable poison. All

/ such notions are indicative of great ignorance of the na-

; ture of poisons, or extreme superstition as to the nature of

) remedies.

\
Asthma —W. J. W.. Solon, Tenu. Please un-

; swer in Ihe JoiiaHAL. Pnlient fifty years old ; for thirty

;
years troubled with the asthma ;" bowels irregular; at

j times can not lie down ; lives in the usual way ; has used
tobacco for thirty-five years, and occasionally morphine.

I At times feels as though the bottom of his stomach had
! fallen out; has been bled a great many times, and been
) treated in the allopathic slyle.

j
We think Ihe doctors have very nearly " finished off"

f
Ihe gentleman whose case you describe. If there is any

j
chance at all for him, it may be found at a water-cure

,
establishment, where tobacco and drugs are excluded.

I Salt and Flesh.—A. I. Minneapolis, M. T.

( Db. v.. T. Tbai.l: Dear Sir— I am a recent convert to

/ your theory of medicine, and am now on the anxious
; gent in regard to vegetarianism and the propriety of using
! salt with Toed. Of course, the salt question, if decided
negatively, decides the fiesh-meat question forever, for

) no one will use meat without salt Now, I have always
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looked npon the fact that there is chloride of soda in the

fluids of the body, as proof that it subserves some use in

the animal economy—though I could never see what that

purpose was—and that we must eonsequeutly supply the

article with our food. But a Dr. Herrick, who has recently

come among us, and who is one of your ra hca' doctors

(probably you know him, as he talks as though he had
been with Vou and learned of you i, says he has observed

that his perspiration was quite salty when he used salt, but

that since he has adopted the vegetable diet and eschewed
salt he is unable to detect the least salty taste -though, to

use his own expression, he has eaten his " bread in the

»«va/ of his brow quite plenteously this season." He sug-

gests that the presence of chloride of sodium in the secre-

tions and excretions is purely accidental, and not essen-

tial; that it is there simply because it is put there, and is a

foreign substance. Now, I am a lover of salted flesh-meat,

especially wild meat, of which we have a great supply

;

and as fruit is among the things that are not at present,

and .IS little attention is paid to the cultivation of good
vegetables, I confess I should hardly know how to get

along without flesh, flsh, and fowl. But I am open to con-

viction, and if sutisfled that vegetarianism is the true way
of living, I shall go in, for I know that if God intended

me to live on vegetable food, I can and ought to do it. He
never asks impossibilities. There is no icon'' or <•<!•.'«

about it ; there is a positive must We m i-t obey, if we
would live. Now my object in writing to you is to in-

quire if your experience and that of other vegetarians

conflicts with the statement made by Dr. H., and if an anal-

vsis of the blood of animals which never have eaten salt,

shows the presence of chloride of sodium. Conclusions

must be based upon fa-ts. It is fai ts we want. If you
vegetarians have rn is in relation to this matter, please

give us outside flesh-eaters the benefit of them through

the 'WATEB-CtjKE JouBSAi., for which I subscribe, aud
oblige.

Tou will find all the facts you can desire on the above

subjects in our published works. To repeat them here

would occupy the whole space of the Joiibnal. We will,

however, remark in this place, that the presence or ab-

sence of chloride of sodium in the system has nothing

whatever to do with the dietetic use of salt. There is

lime in the bones, but does any one put lime on the

victuals ?

DiARRHE.v.—A. McC, Alvau. lam grievously

afflicted with chronic diarrhea. The chief feature of ray

complaint is an emission of large quantities of mucous
matter from mv bowels frequently mixed with something
like pus or blood, I can not tell which. I am at times al-

most prostrate ; my complaint is of several years' standing.

What course of dietary and hydropathy would you recom-
mend V Is a regimen of Graham bread and sweet milk
proper? Would you allow of eggs? Please answer
through the Water-Cure JorRSAL as soon as possible,

and you will greatly oblige a subscriber.

There is, no doubt, inflammation of some portion of the

mucous surface, or internal piles—probably both. The
diet must be restricted to the simplest quality, and be

very abstemious. Unleavened wheat-meal bread and a

little fruit are the loading articles. Avoid milk and eggs.

Use hip-baths frequently and enemas of a small quantity

of cool water morning and evening.

AxoNYMous.—We receive every day com-

mnnications from A. B., 0. D., E. F., etc., asking

information, but withholding their names. Of course

we pay no attention to them.

Bronchitis.—L. M. S , Girard, Mich. As
well as wc can judge, from your description, the case is

consumption, and the prospect of cure very poor. We
know of no water-cure in your vicinity.

Hvgrio-Therapeutic Coi.lege. — E. L.,

Plattsville, Wis. The expense of the school-tickets is t75.

Tickets, with room and board in the institution, $150.

Fires and lights are extra charges. Students furnish

their own text-books.

Epilepsy.—G. C, Detroit. You are evidently

not well enough acquainted with our system successfully

t > self-treat so difficult a case. Probably you could be

soon cured at a flrst-rate hydropathic establishment.

Hiccough.—H M. R., Cheney's Grove, 111.

Is hiccough in small children considered a healthy
sign ? Our allopathic doctor says that it is.

Allopathy is a " Know-Nothing" on this subject. Hic-

cough indicates a disordered state of the system, and dis-

order is not health. If it was a "healthy sign," all

healthy children would always have it

CoNTRiBt;TioN8.—F. F., New Brighton, lo. If
a manuscript is sent to you, p nt-paM of 'O'lrse, will you
give your candid opinion of its worth ? Do you wish con-
tributions to any of your publications?

1. Certainly. 2. We will thankfully accept such as are
suitable for any of our publications.

j
Incipient Consumption.—I. B. S , Park, Ky.

] The young lady, whose case you describe, is evi-

j
dently consumptive, and requires a rigid application of

I

the hygienic system. AVhen you ask if we can recom-

) mend " Ayer's Cherry Pectoral," you acquaint us with

! your profound ignorance of our system. We not only rec-

( ommend no quack medicine of any sort, but we ignore

i drugs of all kinds. Send your friend to a water-cure.

I

Epulis.—R. L., Fletcher, Vt. lam troubled
> with the epulis ; it has destroyed the gum that covered
! two teeth ; I have your Encyclopedia. Do you think I can

I

be cured without going through a regular course of treat-

j
No. Tou will be lucky enough if you can get well uith.

I a regular course of treatment.

Pain iv the Side.—0. B. L , Bureau Junction,
III. Please to tell me what is the cause of a pain in the

( left side and breast, sometimes quite severe I live on
i plain, but substantial, farmers' diet—eat very hearty. I

! have n • cough, but great difficulty in breathing when the
( pain is severe.

I

Your liver is congested and enlarged. Bathe morning
! and evening, wear the wet-girdle, and eat only plain

I

bread, vegetables, and fruits.

Animal Food—Coffee.—J. H. H., Trenton, 0.
For some time I have been reading "The Physiology
of Digestion," by Andrew Combe, and I do not think'it
agrees with the vegetable diet or water-cure. Tell me
what you think of that book. The author says ' animal
food is easier to digest than vegetable.' What do you
think ? He thinks coffee is good to help digestion. Do
you ?

We disagree with Dr. Combe. He confounds hohit'on

of food with difffxtion; and he mistakes tljeh^^bits of man-
kind for the teachings of nature. " • '

.

Bad Teeth—Milk and Blj3ej>ines9—
Sweating Feet—N. K., Athens, Pa. ;'What are the
general causes of decayed tcetli in children under three
years of age ? Why does the continued use of milk, as a
food, cause sleepiness ? Why do some persons' feet sweat
more than others? and why more offensive odors from
the feet than the rest of the body under the saiqe 'observ-
ances of cleanliness ?

1. Improper feeding. 2. It does not ; the cause is some-
thing else. 3. The feet sweat most easily becauae^Key are

most exercised. '

•*

Water-Cure and HoMEOP.4.THy.—J. J. V.,
Albion, Mich. Is winter as favorable a season to effect
a cure at a water-cure estabishment as summer? If not,
is it best to put off attending the cure until spring or next
summer, providing one has scrofula, with salt rheum,
and weak aud irritable lungs, if he can not go until De-
cember or January next ? Is water-cure, in connection
with homeopathic remedies, as good as water-cure
without them ?

Water-treatment is equally applicable to all seasons of

the year. The processes must be adapted to the patient

and the weather. Homeopathic remedies, per se, are

infinitesimal nonsense. Whether they do more good or

harm depends entirely on the imagination of the patient.

Deafness and Drugs.—H. E. S., Otisco,
N. T. A relative in Wisconsin wished me to describe
the case of a boy of his, two years old last May. He says
the child was taken with fits last January, for which ver-
mifuge medicine was given. He had no more fits, but
earache, attended with suppuration, for some time. Since
then appears to be dizzy and totally deaf. He is energetic,
but tottles and falls, and can only speak a few words,
which he learned before he was sick, such as, "Ma, go
away !" etc. Do you think the fits the result ofimproper food
and medicines while teething, and the deafness, of the
vermifuge given? Do you think that mutes are not often
made so in childhood, by some irritating food or medicines
that causes iuflammation of the auditory organs, and deaf-
ness, before learning to talk ? What course of treatment
ought they lo pursue with him ?

We can not tell whether the deafness is attributable to

bad habits of eating or drugs, for the reason that you do
not state what his eating habits were. No doubt deaf-

ness, fits, and even mental stupidity, and sometimes idiocy,

are owing to narcotics which are given to quiet restless-

ness or kill worms. No special treatment is required.

Let the child live hydrophatically

Bread and Milk.—A. 0. C, West Millbury,
Mass. I am a lover of bread and milk, and eat it once
a day (at night generally), and, during nine months of the
year, eat baked apples with it. Now, as / understand
your teaching, you do Ttot disapprove of sucli diet, but my
I'ife understands you as denouncing milk; which is

right ? I am a well man—farmer by occupation. Do you
class oranges, lemons, figs, raisins, and many other similar

should we do If we were taken sick ; there is no hygeio-
therapeutic physician within calling distance, and a person
frequently is too sick to be removed even out of the
hoHs?, and I shouldn't have confidence to treat a case
myself

We do not " denounce" milk, nor even flesh. We try

to teach their absolute qualities, and the relative advant-
ages of all kinds of food. We do not regard milk a«
among the best foods for an adult person. The fruits you
name are wholesome, when in good condition, but not as

they are usually found at confectioneries.

A Feeble Child.—M. E D , Georgetown, Mo.
You tell us what you do "oi feed your child with, but omit
to mention the more important matter, what you feed

it with. A great many persons make as bad work with

; vegetarianism as they do with water-cure, simply because
they "pitch into it" without taking the requisite pains to

understand it. Probably you bathe your child too much,
and give it a bad quality of food. Possibly it has in-

herited a very feeble constitution. But, in the absence of

J
a full history, we can only guess.

I
Food for the Soul.—I. W. S. We have

1 read your publications with great profit Your teachings
for the care and nourishment of the body are excellent

;
But. as we all have to pass into another state of existence,

( I wish you would inform us what book or books you can
j
recommend as furnishing the best food for the soul.

]
Spiritual dietetics is no part of our professional voca-

' tion
; nevertheless, we may say, that you will find it proflt-

( able to attend church on the Sabbath, converse with pious

.
and good persons, as opportunity presents, and " read,

f
reflect, and inwardly digest" such books as the Bible and

j
Pilgrim's Progress.

i Bkst U.vleavened Bread.—S. T. B., of
< McArthur, send? us 4 sample of unleavened bread, with

the following n^j^brformaking it

:

I
Wet the Bo^ifiotV^al with pure, soft, 'o? > water, in

\ the same manner as in making batter for griddle cakes

;

after stirring it rather thick with a spoon, it should be put
in a quick oven, and baked from half to three quarters of

( an hour. The softer the sponge is made the longer it will

i
require baking, and the lighter the bread will be. It may

( be baked quite soft or hard, and then steamed, so as to

) become soft enough for those who have poor teeth.

J Spasms.—H.-G. S., Newton, Pn. The fits or
spasms which' affect your UttTe gjri liere originally induced

( by an enlarged liver or constipation of the bowels. There
is no special treatment required now, except strict atten-

' nick-nacks," kept for sale at confectionery stands, as al-

owable /nnt t We are among your believers, yet do not
come down Htrictty to your diet, but I often think what

I

tion to the general health. Be very careful that all her

) food is of a proper kind and quantity. It sometimes hap-

)
pens that prolonged fits, so early In life, lead to imbecility

\ or idiocy.

I
Ergot and Hydrocephalus.—L. W. A., Mor-

) ton. III. Will Dr. Trail please answer the following
questions : How does fr(iot affect a woman when it cau-ses

;
sterility? What is the cause of a child being born with

( the wa'ter on the brain ?

( Ergot is a narcotic poison, and as such is destructive of

/ the functions of the uterus and whole reproductive system.

) The reason why it hastens labor is, because the womb,
S with its wonderful instinct of self-preservation, casts out

\ the fetus with violence to save it from destruction ; not

> always, however, successfully The reason that children

i are born with water on the brain is, because the consti-

l tution of one, or both, parents is defective, or the mother
does not live healthfully.

Mkdicus.—M. D. C. Can a man, who is

)
twenty-seven years of age, with little or no means, suc-

\
ceed in mastering the study of medicine? What system

, had he better stu ly? Is the cold water or Water-Cure
> system sufficient or efficient in all cases ? I think of com-
bining the Homeopathic and Water-Cure.

It depends not on your age nor circumstances so much
as on your natural ability and disposition. We think the

hygienic system is tni\ and all of the drug system fals'.

Our advice to you is to study the true system. It is

efficient and sufficient for all curable diseases. By mixing
Homeopathy with it, most people will become patrons a

little sooner; but we prefer to teach and practice the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, whether the people bear,

or whether they will forbear.

Dyspepsia.—A. S. A., Sharp'burg, Ky. Will
you favor a Kentucky subscriber so much as to inform me
how to treat myself for dyspepsia, attended with a de-
ficiency of lAl:: or inactivity of liver t

Take a sponge-bath or towel-bath daily ; use tepid hip-

baths two or three times a day ; wear the wet-girdle a part

of each day ; eat plain, simple food, mostly of farinacea

and fhiits, and avoid tea, coffee, and condiments of all

kinds.
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BATHiNn anhEldf.rberrifs.—S. L.S.. Eaton.
Mich. Which is the best time for a person in good health
to bathe—morning or eTcnlng? Can old, impure rain-
water be made pure by filtering ? Ought elderberries to
be eaten by any person V I

1. Morning. 2. No. 3. Yes. 1

SpR.\i?fED IIip.—Ct. D. E., Madison, Ind. The
douclie applied locally, and the use of wet compresses,
would help you. The " pack," if rightly managed, would
also be serviceable. Go to a water-cure for a few weelts, if

practicable.

Worms—Dentistry.— S. S. A , Trenton, N.J.
How strong should a solution of salt be to cure, or rather
kill, worms 'I Are there any dentists who can make art-

ificial teeth strong enough to masticate crackers and
apples ?

The water should be saturated with salt; that is, all the

salt should be put in the water that it will dissolve There
are dentists in this city, and in other places, who can fur-

nish teeth that will masticate a vast deal better than can

be done without teeth, yet not as well as sound natural

teeth.

Incipient Coxsumption.—H. S., Chicopee,
Mass. About fourteen months ago I caught a violent
cold. Since then I have been troubled with a tightness
across the chest, a pain between the shoulders, and some-
limes a slight pain in one of the lungs and sometimes in

the other. I have also a feeling as if the region of the
bronchia was filled up with phlegm, and which I am con-
tinually trying to spit up. I sometimes succeed in raising
a small quantity of a thick, gluey substance. Will you
please let me know in the Watek-Cdbe Joi'bxal what
my disease is and how to cure it?

We judge your case to be the early or incipient stage of

tubercular consumption. It requires thorough and care-

ful management, and we would advise you to commence
treatment under the advice of some hydropathic physician.

The Encyclopedia will give you ipt\^^BMeticai informa-

tion as to the proper treatment- .
• J-^Piy.i-.

Animal Heat.—J. J. M. A., Racine, Wis.
In your WATEB-CnRE Jocenal of August, you reply lo

two questions asked by some one with regard to " greasy
diet" The questions are : 1st. Are his (Bayard Taylor's)
views correct ? 2d. Does exposure to cold really require
a greasy diet? The answer is: "No." Bread is suf-

ficient. I should very much like to see an article from Dr.
Trail, explaining tlie philosophy of 'Jailfmal heal," and
how it can be produc^ aqpl sustained -belter from bread
than from fat. I aSS j|||;information—have always sup-
posed some oil necessaty-^but if such a theory is false, I

wish to be convinced, and I suppose many others of your
readers.

So far as diet is connected with the production of

animal heat, you will find my views explained in the Hy-

dropathic Encylopedia. In a small work, entitled " The
Alcoholic Controversy," we have explained auay the

common doctrine of heat-forming and respiratory food.

iteraru ftotice.

This Ili.i;str ated Phrenological Almanac,
for 18f8, is now ready. A handsome 12mo, with 48

pages. Adapted to all latitudes in the United States

Territories. Price, for single copies, 6 cents; twenty-

flve copies for 11, or one hundred copies for 13. Pub-

lished by FoWLEE AND Wells, 308 Broadway, New
York.

This little annual has reached its eighteenth year, and

now appears in better style than ever before. The table of

contents, which follows, must prove sufBciently attractive

to secure it a place in every chimney-corner throughout

the country. There are VUrty eight mgraving-, including

the Names of the Organs ;
Signs of the Times ; What is

Phrenology; The Human Brain; Lemuel G. White, with

Portrait ; Howell Cobb ; Samuel Coll ;
Noses, Illustrated ;

Two Paths of Life, with Engravings ; Horace Mann ; Henry

A. Wise; Anna Cora Mowatt; Elisha K. Kane; McKim
the Murderer, and Norcross the Victim ; Ebenezer Meriam

;

Intellect and Idiocy ; Anson Burlingame ;
Cyrus W. Field ;

Prof. Morse; Robert J. Walker; Erastus Palmer; Currer

Bell, and Gen. William Walker. Capital likenesses, with

descriptions of each of these distinguished personages, are

given, and the whole beautifully printed. Every family,

and every store, shop, factory, office, hotel, ship, steamer,

railway car, and canal boat, should be supplied with a

copy. Agents, booksellers, and newsmen throughout the

United StaU?s and Territories, may sell hun<lred3 and thou-

' sands. Reader, will you have a thousand, a hundred, or

a dozen 1

BREAD CAST UPON THE WATERS. \

Eds. W. C. Journal— Please accept the oflFcr-

ing which I inclose [$10 00] for the circulation of

your most invaluable works, and the dittusion of

that knowledge which is by far more precious than

silver or gold, as a demonstration of which I will

refer you to my own case. About a year ago, the

galling and tj'raniiical power of drug medication

was fast overwhelming my naturally frail consti-

tution, when, thanks to the Giver of all good gifts,

and to the God who maketh the wind to blow, one

very windy day, being upon the street, there came

bouncing and tumbling toward me, a printed

sheet of paper. I picked it up and saw it was the

W.ater-Cure Journal. I had often seen the

paper before, but had given it only a passing

notice, in common with other newspapers of the

day ; but this time I took it home, and sat me
down to read ; and as I read I began to reason

on the physiology of the human system, and upon

the general influence and bearing that poisonous

drugs had in relation to it. I at once determined

to abandon all such false theories, and make a

trial of what I was fully convinced was nature's

own remedy, pure water. I accordingly consigned

to the elements my pills and powders, my balsams

and liniments,, and commenced a course of hygi-

enic home-tVeatment, and followed it strictly as

far as .mj limited knowledge gave me power. I

immediately, procured an encyclopedia, and sub-

scribed for the Water-Cure Journal, which

has since come to me every month, as a messenger

bearia» ij)e " good news of glad tidings ;" and the

water which I have made use of has been as " oil

poured into my wounds," for from the day I com-

menead tising it I can date a gradual and perma-

nent recovery. Then, I could only walk a short

distance on the sidewalk, and that was accom-

plished with much fatigue and exhaustion. J\~oiv,

I can walk a distance of three miles without the

least inconvenience ; and this all came from that

gush of wind which drove the messenger of a

sovereign remedy, and forced it upon my atten-

tion. Hence you may consider me as a life sub-

scriber to your most excellent journal; also a

hearty co-worker in the labor of Reform.

Yours, most sincerely,

Mrs. Helen Rollins.

Wapklla, Louisa County, Iowa.

P. S. You are at liberty to make use of this, if

you think it will be the means of encouraging any

one else who may be a victim, as I was, to walk in

the way which insures health and happiness, the

two greatest of blessings. H. R.

LIFE ILLUSTRATED

The New JIedical Salt.—Dr. F. Cogswell,

of Boston, Mass., has honored us by sending us a

copy of his circular, entitled " Editors on Dr.

Cogswell's Salt," marked in red pencil, for our con-

sideration and notice. His latter we give, merely to

caution the public against the splendid impudence

of the man who wishes to have his quackery ex-

posed through our columns, free of expense to

the charlatan proprietor. Beware of the fel-

low and his " anti-phlogistic salt."

—

Georgia

Citizen.

[That's right. It is a just, if not a " first-

rate, notice." If he—the salts man-gives

Georgia salts, Georgia gives him " fits."]

A new volume of our weekly, " Life Illus-

trated," commences November 1st. file circu-

lation it has already attained has sellom been

equaled in so short a time, and what is better

still, its reputation is thus far without spot or

blemish. Indeed, if the testimonj' of several hun-

dreds of our cotemporuries i.s conclusive, we have
succeeded in making a " model newspaper."

To the readers of the Water-Cure JournalI
who desire a weekly literary and educationa,

Journal, an unexceptionable family visitant, a
periotlical of high moral tone and progressive

tendency, a newspaper without the demoralizing

features or political slang and partisan vitupera-

tion, and exempt from the curse of swindling and
quack advertisements—in short, a First-Class Pic-

torial Newspaper for the young and the old, for

the domestic circle and the public hall, for the

library or the parlor, we commend Life Illus-
trated.

It is devoted to the free discussion of all the
leading topics of the day ; it is the advocate of a
true political economy, and of the industrial rights

of all classes, and it will keep prominently in view
the great primary truth that universal education

is the great means for solving the problem of so-

ciology.

Its ample columns ccjtain Original Essays

—

Historical, Biographical, and Descriptive; Sketches
of Travel and Adventure; Poetry, Painting, .Music,

Sculpture, etc. ; Articles on Science, Agriculture,

Horticulture, Physiology, Education, General
News, and every topic which is of importance or
interest ; all combining to render it one of the
Bkst Family Newspapers in the World.
Published weekly, at $2 a year, in advance, or
six mouths for $1.

See Prospectus for Terms to Clubs. Subscrip-

tions may commence at once.

Removal —The Phrenological Cabinet, which
we established four years ago at 231 Arch Street, our lease
of the premises having expired, was removed on the
first of September to No. 922 Chestnut Street, a few doors
above Ninth Street Mr. Jons L. Cape.v, the late Man-
ager of the Philadelphia Est;iblishmeut, will remain in it
and continue the business in all its departments. We
commend Mr. Capen to the confidence and respect of all
our friends as a sound phrenologist and careful examiner,
and a man of undoubted integrity.

Lovers or Good Fruit—and what Water-Cure
believer is not?~may be pleased to learn where and of
whom they can obtain the Lawto.n or New Eochelle
Blackberky Plants. Messrs. Drew i Feevch, of this

city, who are extensively engaged in the sale of fruits and
domestic produce.produce, are publisliing a pamphlet giving a
comjilete history, with mode of culture, testiraonfals, etc.,
concerning this extraordinary Blackberry, which may be
obtained by posL See their advertisement.

Our lady friend who wrote us in reference to

the Portable Oven which was advertised in our columns
is thus replied to

:

New York, Sept. Uth. 185T.
Messrs. Fowler and 'Vi'ki.is :- Gent« : In answer to

the inquiries of your fair subscriber as regards the Patent
Oven, the fuel used is wood, charcoal, or chips. The
price of the smallest size is tlS, which will bake nine
good-sized pies at a time. Can be easily moved from place
U) place. It does require a smoke-pipe, either to connect
with chimney or to be run out of doors. As regards their ch
getting out West, we have no agent for the sale of them in / S
her State. We are selling the right to manulheture where ( ,
parties desire. The Oven is warranted to give the best of V (

satisfaction in every particular : if It should fail, the money
will be refunded in all cases. Yours with respect

8A.MCBL F. White, 406 Broadway, New York.
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BY FOM LER AXD WELLS.
In order to accommod:ilc " the people" residing in all

parts of the Vnilcd Slates, the publishers will forward,

by return of the first mail, any book named in the fol-

lowing list. The postage will be pre-paid at the New York
office. The price ofeach work, including postage, is given,

so that the exact amount may be remitted. Letters con-

taining orders should be post-paid, and directed as fol-

lows :Fowlee AXD Wklls, 30S Broadway, New York.

P^HRENOLOGY.

HoRACK Mann.

CoiiBE's Lectures os Phrenology.
Including its application to the present and pn>3peetire
condition of the United States. Illustrated, il 25.

Chart for Recording varions Devclop-
raents. Designed for Phrenologists. Price 0 cents.

CoNSTmrrioN- of Max, considered in
relation to External Objects. By George Combe. Tlie

only authorized American Edition. Illustrated with
twenty engravings. A great work. Price S7 cents.

DeFEXCE of PhREXOLOGY, with Argu-
ments and Testimony. By Dr. Boanlman. A good
work for young Phrenologists. Price S7 cents.

Educatiox : its Eleinentaiy Principles
founded on the Xature of Man. B.v J. G. Spurzheim,
M.D. Containing tlie laws of exercise ; direction of the

faculties; motives to action; education of the sexe.s;

duration of nations, etc. Price 8T cents.

jIarriagr; its History and Philoso-
phv With a Phrenological Exposition of the Functions
for Happy Marriages. By L. X. Fowler. C2 cenU.

Moral and Ixtellectual Science ap-
plied to the Elevation of Society. By George Combe,
iJobert Cox, and others. Illustrated with portraits of
eminent moralists and philosophers. Price $2 80.

Mextal Science, Lectures on, accord-
ing to the Philosophy of Phrenology. Illu.strated with
engravings. By Rev. G. S. Weaver. Price 87 cents.

Piirexology Proved, Illustrated, ajjd
Applied. Accompanied by a Chart, embracing a con-
cise Elementary View of Phrenology, with forty-three

illustrative engravings. A standard work on the science,

eminently pnctical in its teaching, and adapted to the

general reader and the prolessional student. 25.

PlIUEXOLOGICAL JoURNAL, AlIERICAJST
Mo.NTiiLT. Quarto, Illustrated. A year, $1.

PlfREX0L0'>Y AXD THE ScRIPTURES. Bj
Rev. John PierponU Showing the harmony between
the teachings of (. hrist and lii.s .Vpostles, and the science
of Plireiiology as now taught. Price 12 cents.

Phrenological Guide. Designed for
the Use of Students of their own Characters. With
numerous engravings. Price 15 cents.

Phrenological Almanac Illustrated
with numerous engravings. .Vnnually. Price 6 cents.

Sy.nibolical Head and Phrenological
Chakt, in Map Form, showing the Natural Language
of Uio Phrenological Organs. To cents.

Phrenological Specimexs for Societies
and Private Cabinets. 40 casts, nctl, *25.

The Phrenological Bust : designed
especially for learners, showing the exact location of
all the Organs of the Brain fully developed. Price, in-

cluding box for packing, only $1 2j. [Xot mailable.]

Works of ,Gall, Spurzheim, Combe,
and others, together with all works on Phrenology.
AoEXTS supplied at wholesale, by Fowlku and Weluj.

^Physiology.
The future of clviliixlon innsl deimnd npon Iho union of a soond

ger of niio from ue(,'lt-ct of Ihc body." Rev.Samokl Ohooou.

Alcoholic Controversy. A Beview
of the Wesiminsfer Herietc on the Physiological Errors
of Teelotalism. By Dr. Trail. Price 80 cents.

Alcohol and the Constitution of
Man. Illustrated. By Prof. Youmans. Price 80 cents.

Combe's Physiology, applied to the
Improvement of Mental and Physical Education. New

: edition, with illustrations. Price S7 cents.

j

Chastity, in a Course of Lectures to

I

Young Men. By Dr. Graham. Price 30 cents.

; Chronic Diseases, especially the N"cr-
; Tous Diseases of Women. From the German. 30 cents.

I

Fruits and rARix.A,cEA the Proper
Food OF Man. With notes by E. T. Trail, M.D. $100.

. Food and Diet. Oontainino- an An-

I

Family Dentist ; a Popular Treatise
' on the Teeth. By D. C. Warner, M.D. S7 cents.

- Generation, Philosopliy of: its Abuses,
;

Causes, Prereution, and Cure. By Dr. Newman. 30 ets.

;
IIk.rkditary Descent: its Laws and

' Facts applied to Human Improvement. New edition,

; Illustrated. By 0. S. Fowler. Price S7 cents.

,
Infancy

;
or, the Physiological and

• Moral Management of Children. Illustrated. By Dr.
Combe. An iniporiant work. Price Si cents.

Maternity
;

or, tlie Bearing and
I

Nursing of Children, including Female Education. 87c

Natural Laws of Man, physiologic-
ally considered. By Dr. Spurzheim. A work of great

! merit. Price ©nly 30 cents.

}
Physiology of Digestion. Tlie Prin-

ciples of Dietetics. Illustrated wiUi Engravings. By
' Andrew Combe, M.D. Price 30 cents.

, Philosophy of Sacred History, con-
, sidered in Relation to Human Aliment .md the Wines of
' Scripture. By Sylvester Graham. Price ^2 00.

Reproductive Organs ; their Diseases,
!

Causes, and Cure on Hydropathic Principles. - 30 cents.

Sober and Tkmpicrate Lifi:. With
i Notes, Illustrations, and a Biograi>hy of (he Author, who
> lived 154 years. Read this book. Price 30 cents.

; Sexual Diseases ; their Causes, Pre-
;

vention and Cure on Physiological Principles. $1 25.

Teeth ; their Structure, Disease, and
Management, with the Causes of Early Decay. Full of

' Illustrative Engravings. Price 15 cents.

: The Science of Human Life. By
s Sylvester Graham, M.D. With a Portrait and Biograpii-

;
ical Sketch of the Author. Price tU 50.

Tobacco; its Effect on the Body and
. Mind. By Dr. Shew. The best work on the subject,
)' Everybody should read it. Price 30 cents.

Tobacco, Use of ; its Physical, Intel-
lectual, and Moral Effects. By Alcott. Price 15 cents.

Tobacco : three Prize Essays. By
Drs. Trail and Shew, and Kev. D. Baldwin. 15 cento.

Tka and Coffee; their Physical, Intel-
lectual, and Moral Effects. By Alcott*. Price 15 cents.

Uterine Diseases and Displacements.
A Practical Treatise on the various Diseases, Malpo.si-
tions, and Structural Derangements of the Uterus and
its Appendages. Illustrated with colored Engravings.
By R. T Trail, M.D. Price iH uO; uncolored, »3 00.

Vegetable Diet, as sanctioned by
Medical Men and Experience in all ages; also a system

When tingle coph s are wanted, the amount in pos'age

(Umps, small change, or bank notes may be inclosed la a

letter, and sent to the publif hers, who will forward the books

by return of the flrst mall. By FOWLEP. AND WELLS,
803 Broadway, New York.

For Young I^eople.
Thpsf n oik. vill be foiinit eminently ineful to YODNO UKK nn 1

[Oct., m

SeLF-CuLTX^RE AND PERFECTION OI"

Chabacteb, including ihc Management of Youth ; shov -

ing how to train the disposition, and develop those fa' u -

ties, and improve the mind. By O. 8. Fowler. 87 cciitj;

Memory and Intellectual Improv;;-
Mi-.NT, applied to Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction.
By 0. S. Fowler. Price 87 ceuls.

Physiology, Animal and Mental,
applied to the preservation and restoration of health of
body and miml. With tw. n!v-iix engravings on wood.
By O. S. Fo > ler. Paper, CJ cen.s ; Muslin, 87 cents.
This work should be rend by every one who would 8eci:ru
a " sound mind in a healthy body."

Hopes and Helps fop. the Young of
BOTH SnxKS, to thi> !' n:.'!,.': - r rharacter. Choice of
Avocation, Health. \ i , ,

. ..nvcrsation, Cultiv.-,-

tion of Intellect, .S" , . . C >urtship, and Mai-
riage. By itev. G. S. i\ > 1 1". I'i kv y7 ceuls.

Ways of Life; or. the Right Way
and the Wrong Way. A first-rate book for all young
people. By liev. G. S. Weaver. Price 50 cents.

The lLLTTsrR.\Ti:n Self-Instructor in
PiiREN'oi.or.v AND Piiv^ioi.ooy; with 100 engravings and
a Chart. All studLuts of the science read it. 80 cents.

Botany for all Classes
;
Containing

a Floral Dielionarv, with numoions illustrations. By
John B. Newman, .\1. D. Price t,7 cents.

Familiar Les.^ons on Phrenology and
Physiology. Beautifully Illustrated. Price $1 25.

Aims and Aids for Girls and Young
Women. By Rev. G. S. Weaver. Price 87 cents.

How TO Write ; A Pocket Manual of
Composition and Letter-Writing. Invaluable to Iho
young. Price 30 cents ; in Muslin, 60 cents.

How TO Talk ; A Pocket Manual of
Convers.alion and D-bnle, with more tlian Five llundn-d
Common Mistakes Corrected. 30 ets. ; in Muslin, 50 ct.s.

How TO Behavi; ; A Pocket Manuiil
of Republican Elifiiictte, and Guide to Correct Persor> 1

Habits, with Riik-s I'.ir n.'lialin- Sork-ti. s and Delilic;-

ative Assenihlu's. I'l ir .' ;'.n ci ii s in .Musi in, 50 cents.

How TO D') Br^r:!:>< : .V P.ir-kct Man-
nal of Practical AfTair.^, and a Giii'io to Snocess in Lif.-,

with a Colk-otinn of Lfsal an. I Comniercial Forms.
Suitable for all. Price 30 cents ; in Muslin, 50 cents.

Phonography.

of Vegetable Cookery. Pr

In press.

The Complete Gymnasium. A pro
fusely illustrated work. Being the application of Gym'

Calisthenlc, Kinesi|)athic, and Vocal Exercises
U> the Development of Body and Mind, and the Cure of
DLseuse. By P.. T. Trail, M.D. Price *2i O.

FOWLER AND WELLS,

808 Broadway, New York.

TTnn. Tliomaa It. BRnton eal'l, when piegented wil

poit of fine of Ills niiiBtcily ttpeeclies, taken liy a Utile tioy, " Had fBo
NO(jR\PHV l>eeii Itiinwii forty years ago, H would have mvetl rm tatenii

year* tif iiiird htbor."

American ^Manual of Phonography.
Being a Complete Guide to the Acquisition of Pitman's
Phonetic Shorthand. Price 50 cents.

The M.vnual of Phonography, by
Pitman. A new and comprehensive exposition of Pho-
nography, with copious illustrations and exercises. 60 ets.

The Reporter's Companion, by Pit-
man and Prosser. A complete gnide to the art of Ver-
batim Reporting. Paper, 75 cents ; in muslin, |1.

The Phonographic Teacher, by Pit-
man. On the best method of imparting Phonography,
containing a full course of lessons, with practical hints

on Lecturing, etc. In the corres])onding style. Price $1.

Thi: ITi^ToiiY OF Shorthand, from the
svii(>iii ..r I 'ircro diiwn to the iriventiim of Phonogrnphv.
Edited and engiaved oil stone by Pitman. Price 75 els.

The PiloNOGRAPHIC Re.VDER. En-
graved l)v Pitman. A progres.<.ive series of reading ex-

ercises. Useful lor every Phonographic studenL 25 eU.

Phonographic Copy-Book, of ruled
l)aper, for the use of Phonographic students. 12 cents.

The Phonographic Teacher
;
being an

Inductive Exposition of Phonography, intended as a
ifford complete and thorough in-

have not the assistance of an oral

teacher. Ilv Wcl»sler. Price, prepaid by mail, 45 seats.

hook. 1

111 to (111

Ilv Webster.

These works may be ordered In large or small quanti-

ties. They may be sent by express, or as freight, by rail-

road, steamships, sailing-vessels, by stage or canal, to any

city, town, or village in the United States. By FOWLER
AND WELLS, 808 Broadway, New York.
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I>rincl|il.-« <il

W atkii-Cuhl:.

pKOPi.it cnn be thnrnn^hlr {ndoctiluftted In the icenpral
HvuRCirv • iiv, and ninke Ihemoelves thoroiiRlily ACiuiil'it-
t.A.\vs ov LrpK AND Hkaltii, they wiU wtjll-nl^h oru.tiicI*

Ivl's rniin All oeeil of doctors o( Hiiy sort." Dii, Trall.

ByACCIDEXTS AND EMERGENCIES.
Alfred Smee. Illustrated. Price 15 cents.

Cook Book, Hydropathic. With new
Recipes. By 11. T. frail, M.D. Price ST cents.

Consumption; its Prevention and Cure
by the Water Treatment, with directions. Illustrated.
By Dr. Shew. Paper, 02 centa

;
muslin, ST cents.

Ciiildrion; their Diseases and Hydro-
pathic Management. By Dr. Shew. Price tl 25.

(/HOLERA ; its Causes, Prevention, and
Cure ; and all other Bowel Complaints, treated by
Water. By Dr. Shew. Price 80 cents.

Domestic Practice of Hydropathy,

Fasiily Physician, Hydropathic. By
Dr. Joel Shew. A new and invaluable work for home
practice. Profusely Illustrated. Price, muslin, J2 60.

Experience in Water-Ccre. A ftimil-
iar Exposition of the Principles and Results of Water*
Treatment. By Mrs. Nichols. Price 30 cents.

The Hydrop-vtiiig Ency'clopedia ; A
Complete System of Hydropathy and Hygiene. An lU
lustrated worlc. By K. T. Trail. M.D. Two large vols.,

with a copious index, substantially bound in library
style, with nearly one thousand pages. Price $3.

Hydropathy, or the Water-Cure ; its
Principles, Processes, and Modes of Treatment, with an
Account of the Latest Methods adopted by Priessnitz.
By Joel Show, M.D. Price »1 25.

Introduction to the Water-Cure.
With an Exposition of the Human Constitution. 15 cts.

Philosophy of the Water-Cure. A
Development of the True Principles of Health and Lo»
gevlty. Illustrated with the Confessions and Obscrva»
tioos of Sir Edward L. Bulwer. Price SO cents.

Practice of the Water-Cure. Con-
taining the various processes used in the Water Treat-
ment in all cases of Disease. Price 30 cents.

Results of Hydropathy'
;
treating of

Constipation and Indigestion. By Dr. Johnson. ST ct*

Science of Swimming. Giving the
History of Swimming, with special Instruction to LeariH
ers. Illustrated. Every boy should have it. 15 cents.

Water-Cure Library. Embracing
the most popular works on the subject, in seven large
1-imo volumes. By American and European author*.
Every family should have a copy. Price <T.

Water-Cure DiSEJ
An Exposition of the Causes, Progress, and Terminatioo
of variouj Chronic Diseases. By Dr. J. M. Gully. |1 50

Water and Vegetable Diet in Scrof-

AVater-Cure Manual. A Popular
Work on Hydropathy. With familiar Directions. By
Dr. Shew. Every family should have iL Price 8T cents.

Water-Cure in Every Known Dis-
ease. By J H. Rausse. Translated from the German
by C. II. Meeker. Paper, 62 cents ; muslin, s7 cents.

Water-Cure Almanac. lUustrated.
Containing much Important matter. Price 6 cents.

Water-Cure Journal and Herald of
Reforms. Devoted to Hydropathy and Medical Reform.
PublLshed monthly, at One Dollar a Year.

Home Treatment j or Sexual Abuses,
with Hydropathic Management. By Dr. Trail. 30 ctSi

Midwifery and the Diseas!:s of Wo-
men. A practical work. By Dr. Shew. Price $1 25.

Parents' Guide and Childbirth made
Easy. By Mrs. H. Pendleton. Price 62 cento.

Pregnancy and Childbirth. Water-
Cura for Women. Illustrated with Casca. Price 80 cti.

Mesmeiiism.
Philosophy of Electrical P.'sychol-
OGV. A Course of Twelve Loclures. By l!ev. John B.
Dods. With Portrait of the Author. Price ST cents.

Elements of Animal Ma(;netism ; its

Practical Application to Human Relief. Price 15 cent*.

Fascination
;

or, llic Philosophy of
Charming. (Magnetism.) Illustrating the Principle? of

Life in Connection with Spirit and Matter. lUuatratod.

By Dr. J. B. liewman. Price ST cents.

Library of Mesmerism and Psychol-
ogy, containing the best writings on the subject. With
suitable illustrative engravings. In two volumes of about
900 pages. Price $3.

Macrocosm ;
or, the Universe With-

out ; both in the World of Sense and the World of Soul.

By William Fishbough. Price $1 00.

Philosophy of Mesmerism and Clair-
vovA.scE. Six Lectures, with Instruction. 30 cents.

Psychology
;

or, tlie Science of tlie

Soul. With Engravings of the Brain and Nervous Sys-
tem. By Joseph Haddock, M.D. Price 80 cents.

Miscellaneous.
" nocik3 tn qiii<-ic4M» tlie liiu-Ill^ence of yontli. deliirht use, decorate

pios|i.Tlty. ^!u'lUM.1'1 i H..l:,re UH In H.Iret.^lty. bi lii;r enjoyment at home,

Iwfrk-ii'l US out or<l«<>t s. imas tlie nlgbt with us, traTul with u^, ro into

Hints toward Reforms, in Lectures,
Addresses, and other Writings. By Horace Greeley.

Enlarged, with the Crystal Palace and its Lessons. $1 2^

Temperance Reformation—its History
froiu the Organization of the first Temperance Society to

the adoption of llie Liquor Law of Maine. $1 23.

Delia's Doctors ;
or, a Glance behind

tlic Scenes. By Hannah G. Creamer. Price $1.

Demands of the A(;e on Colleges.
A Speech delivered by Hon. Horace Mann, President of

Antioch College. With an Address to the StiidenU on
College Honor. Price 25 cents.

A Home for All
;

or, a Kew, Cheap,
Convenient, and Superior Mode of Building. With Ap-
propriate Plans and Diagrams. Price ST cents.

Kanzas Rk'jion
;
Emhracing Descrip-

tions of Scenery, Climate, Productions, Soil, ami P.e-

snurces of the TiVritorr. Interspersed with Incidents of

Travel. By Max Greene. Price 30 cents.

Human Rights, and their Political
GtiAiSANTiB^i; Founded on the Laws of our Being. By
Judge Hurlbut. Notes by George Combe. Price ST cts.

Immortality Triumphan t. The Exist-
ence of a God. By the Rev. J. B. Dods. Price ST cents.

Love and Parentage; applied to the
Improvement of Offspring. Including important direc-

tions and suggestions to Lovers and the ilarric<l, con-

cerning the stroufesl ties and most momentous relations

of Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 30 cents.

Matrimony; or. Phrenology and Phys-
iology applied to the Selection of C-ongenial Companions
r.irLife. Including directions to the married for living

together affectionately and happily. Price SO cents.

Thoughts on Domestic Lift-. ; its Con-
cord and Discord. With Valuable Suggestions to both

Sexes. By Nelson Sizer. Price 15 cents.

Theory of Population; deduced from
the General Law of Animal Fertility. With an Introduc-

tion by II. T. Trail, M.D. Price 15 cents.

Power of Kindness; inculcating the
Cliristian Principles of Lore over Physical Force. 30 cts.

Chemistry applied to Physiology,
AoRicDLTURE, AND C.)MUERCB. By Ptof. Licbig. 20 ct-s.

A careful reading of the books above-named would be

of inestimable value to every Individual. Let tlieui be

found in the possession of every family.

^bliutistments,

Advertiseme.vts intended for this Journal, to

secure ineertion: should be s> nt to the Publishers on or be-

fore the 10th of the month previnu^ to th"? one In which

they are to appear. AnnonncemeDle lor the next number

should be sent in at once.

Tc&us.—Tweniy-flve cents a line each Insertion.

Address, FOWLER AND WELLS,

308 Broadway, New York.

When single copies of these works are wanted, the

amount, ia pnatagc stamps, small change, or bank notes

may be inclosed In a letter and sent to tiie Publioliers, who

will forward the books prepaid by reiurn of the fikst mail.

All letters should be post-paid, and addressed as

follows: FOWLER AND WELLS,

SOS Broadway, New York.

[Nurne the Post-office, County, and Stale.]

Watek-C ri;h am. Li Y(- lao-TnEK-
APEUTIC C()LLE(;K.-Havins made arrargi ment*. with
Mr. L. H. HUBBAIO) and foujilv lo lak the eiiilre ( har^e
of the Boaniing ami D nue-t'c Deparimei.t of ihr Hygi io-

< Tbi rapeuiic Institute, No 15 Liiigiii Sir.-et, New York, Dr.
Trull will be able hereaflpr to giv" greater alituti-.n to the

j
duties of the Medical and S.hool Depa>tmeLt8. He has en-

) gaged, 88 ossociale ph\si(iaDS in the eslablishn.ent and
; teachers in th sch >o|, J. P. Wallack, M D , atd Mrs. Hcl-
; DAH Page, M D. Pstii-tits maj rtly on hnviiig tv-'ty atteu-

; tion ih'ir cases require, and idl ihe curaiive apidianres

\ ktowD to our ey^te^lI. ^Vp cial atitntion is given to obstet-

rical practice, and lo til the complicated f. rms of frmble
! dlEeases. The Eleclro-Chemical Bnths are administered
; wiih due diecriminaiion lo the I'iffernit cases; aud all forms
\ of the '-Movement Cure." '• Mot rp ithy." " KineBip«th>,"
) "Califlhei ie«," ete, are |ir«ctl<-ed »ud laught, ViralGjm-

naslics. in connectii.n «iih physiological trhinirg, are taught

j
in the school. Paiiet is and hoarders will have ihe privl-

> leppol atterding moi't ol the medical le- iurts wiibou" charge.
> The public rooms and hal's are warmi-d wiih steam, which

J
In winit-r maintnins a uidiorra and pleasant cummer trm-

j
perature. without dust "r tmoke, aud mr st of the privaie

j
rooms are warmed by "Neer's Paient Air-Heater und Grate,"*

\
by wbleh perleet venlilBiiou is secured, wiih a uni'orm tt m-

5 peralure in all parts of the room. Pricjs will always tie

i reasonable. Those in indigent eircumsiances will be 'lib r-

< ally dealt with In ^hort, the proprielo-s are rteieroiini d to

! spare no exertions nor expetoe to make th.s the model
\ health institution of the w<.rld.

\
E. T. TKALL, M.D., Proprietor.

I Dr. Taylor's Water-Cuke,
and KINESIPATHIC INSriTUTION 650 Sixth Av.nue.
New York Cny. This t 6t.-.bl shmei.t is thoioiighly anti-

i drug in its ^quipmeIlls and methods of cnrii'g d. sense, and
j its patrons become thoroughly Imbued lu the principles of

j
Hygi o-Medical Science. Its location is in ihr most wholesome

! pan of the ci y, a'l I easily acce-sible i>v ihe Si.xih Avenue
i cars and stag. s. Tr- nsiei.t Ixii rders, $1 per dav.

I

GEORGE H. T.\YLOK, M D. C F TAYLOE, M.D.

Dr. George F. Ada:ms, AVater-
! CUBE PHYSICIAN\ 141 Amiiy Sire I, Broot!l>n. L. L, re-

} c«tves patients and h -arders iiiio his family, aud attends to

i out-door practice, I'oth in city and couuiry. May, tf.

I
Cancers Cured.—Dr. Trall,

i 16 Lalghl Sin ci. New Vom, having stcured competent
) assisiance, is now prepared to a teUvl , spe- ially lo the Cure

j
of Cancerous ACTictlons His method of cure Is attended

] with Very lillle pnir—sometimes none at all—but r< quires

i Ihe pali nt to remain «t his ectihllshmem a lew weeks.
The hygl nic measun s eniplojed so renovate the constilu-

'/ tion as 11 prev< nt a return of the disease. In most cases he

I

can guaranty a ppeefly and perfect cure. Aug. tf.

;
Dr. Bedortiia's Water-Cure

Establishment is at Saratoga Springs.

I

The Compressed Air-Bath, in
! successful use in Euri>pe, lor Pulmonary Affe. iions »nd all

! L >cM Cong, sfoiis, is n >w in operadou at DR. TAYLOR S

;
W.\TEK-CURE.
Send a poiitagi -stamp for a pamphlet circular.
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Cheap Watek-Cure for the
Pkople—Tli» hitherto hijh prices required at Wa'er-Curee
preventinanumiers rom ontmuiDg ions enough to realizs

the ftill bt>n> fli of the trextment, we prop 'S^ to reduce our
prices l<i the -urn of Six D iliais per weefc, provi Miii a suf-

fl lent rmubt-r apply before the Ist of Xovembt-r next.

We p >s<e*s :hedutst locntinn f'T a Cure ihat can l)e found,
the purest water, »nit gnpern scenery. Our latitude be-
tween the north and s uth gives ns a charrainst and pro-
Ionge<i autumn; and fruu our ei.jnying a foulliweitrrn ex-
posure to the sun, surrounded on ivery other side by
moun aius, we cia not be surpassed for a wint r " Cure" by
any.
Our house is commodious, p'easant, and ntatly (urn'shed.

and wid accommodate ibiriy patient*. One and a hilf
hours from New York by 0- mral Raiiroa.i of New Jersey.
Persons wishing to secure our a<lvaula2e3 offered will

communicate at once, incloiing a letler-^tamp, when cir-

culars will he sent, and further information given if desired.
Address A. UTTEE, M.D., Mouoiaia Gl n Waier-Cure,

Plainfi I.I.N. J.

El-ctro-Chemical Biths. O t.

Forest Grove Water-Cure,
two miles south of Richm -nd, is now open mr the reoepti m
of patients. JOSEPH OAUREPSON, Ph^s.ian.
For particniars. address ^. T. Garkison, Proprietor, Box

No. 49 '. Richmond. Wa\re C 'U'liv, I rid. Oct. V.

Rov^T) Hill Motorpathic
WATER-CURE AND HOTEL. Northampton, Mass.,
H. Halsted, M.D.. Propr etor anil Principal Pnysician. It

is wtilt known that Dr. Hal t:;d mal;es ihe diseases incident
to WoMES a specialty. The establishment comb nes the ad-
vantages of being a Cure for th- tr. aiment o: chronic dis-

eises of either sex, and a resort for the seekers or pleasure.
Circulars sen! grtitU. " Motion-Lifb." a pamphlet on

the ireatraen", on receipt of six post ge stamps. 6m

BrxGHa:mton' Wa t e r - C f r e,
BINGHAMTOS. BROOME CO, N. Y.— By D.-s. O V.
Tha>er and Mr.i. H. I'. Thayer. Part cular atiention will b«
prii 1 to every form of Ptmnle DUea^e Ladies can here
renl'ze the g'reat advantage, which ev. ry w. man will know
how to appreciate, ol having a phisician of their own sex,
to whom to make known iheir wanls.
Lung Aff'ctinnit will also receive soecial attention.
We are ireaiiog all forms of Sextuil DixeoK'S with a puo-

CPfs that defies c.impetition. Spermn orihta and Noctur-
nal Em'SKinrui ire.ited upon an entirely new plan, which
rarel; fdils of a permanent c ure.

All curable diseases arc h. re treated wi h a success rarely
found elsewhere. Terms from $6 to $10 p-r weel<.

For further p irlicuiars a (dress O. V. THATER, M D.

GrJEFEXBERG WaTER-Cure AND
KINESIPATHIC IXSTITUTE, New Utic.a, N. T.

El clr -i;hpmical B .tn has h. re been admmisti red with
great succejs (•r Ihe la-l year and a h If A'Idress
Aug.tf. R. HOLLAND, M.D., N- w Graef n^ierg, N. T.

Jamestown Water Cure,
Jamestown. Chamaque Co , N.Y. Female Physician, Mrs.
C. L. SUALLET. M.D , ofO. Adcrets Cn»8. Parkbb
M.n. An. If

Lehigh Mountain Springs
Watek-C^es —At this celebrated in-timtion diseases of all

kinds :ire healed wilb gr. a', i-ucc ss. through all seasons of
the year. Address Dr. A. SMITrf, Bethlehem, Pa.

PiTILADELPinA MoDEL WaTER-
CURE —This Insti utiou is mniit hfaWifuUy and beau'ifully
ciiuated on ihe f.niskirts of tie city, at the corner of Twen-
tieth and Sj.ruci; street-. On one sidn we behold ihe s den-
did RitleiihoiK-e Park, and on the other sides, open fields
and beauti'ul scenery.

\

In addition to the Electro-Cheml -a', Dry Vapor, and Air-
;

Baths, we hive the Kinesip <lhic or movement cure in iis i

vari ns forms; a Gymn>siam. and Ulely we hnve in ro-
;

iiuced Df. Oimt.tnck'n ceUbrafed Viical 6ymnrii)tica, wtiicb
'

are of piMt importance in ninny forms ..f c<inii laint8. Stam-
\

nierers, f^nmmpiives, and all per-ons whose i rgans of i

speech and re.-piralion are aA' cie l, should ad pt oury;r&»«(i«
!

plnn of ireatmeot. |

We bMve, in short, all measures in use that tend to In- I

crease the physiological ci n' itions of the s\etem, and in-
\

vigorate the organn-m. The Dietari/ of this' house can not
b- l.nproved for health purposes. We have competent as-
si-tauLs and obliging servants. We have practiced the
Water-Cufe over seven years, in whicn time we hnve made
many very important disc pveries and improvementa essen-
tial lo the rapid cure of disease.

For pariicularji incl >8e two stamps, and address 8. M.
LANDH. M l)., Principal, con.er Twentieth and Spruce
sir eU. PhiUdelphia.

P. S.—F.jr Lc c ureg on Health, etc., inclose four postage
stamps. 2t.

aMKRIDEN MoTORPATHIC WaTER-
\ ( ClTEB ASD COI-LKGE OF IIeALTI
/^i for the reci-ption of invalids i

J It is amply furnished with all

KALTit.—This Institution is open
it all sea-ono of the year.
Ihe modern iniprovi ments

for thorough water treatment.—For particulars address
Drg. AKCUEP. & TAIT, Meriden, Ct.

AVorcesterWater-Cure.—For
terms, etc., address 8. ROQEKS, M.D., Worcester, Mass.

Mount Prospect Water-Cure,
Binghiiraton, N Y.. eight hmrs' ride from the citv by New
York and Erie Rnilroad. This fStablishment presents pe-
culiar racililies for treatment through the autumn and win
ter. The beauty of the scenery, the purity of the air, and
the exeelleoce ol the water combine to make the pl"Ce one
of unu>ual attraction to the invalid. Terms, from J5 to $8
per we< k. For Circular, addiess
Oct. IL J. H. NOELT, MD.

Dr. Vail's Granite State Wa-
ter-cure is located at Hill Village, N. H. Usefd Em-
ploy menti firm a part or ihe exercises at this establishment,
to all who desire Ihem, for which suitable compens ti .n is

made to the patient. Young men and young women in

limned circumstances, or whose cuses require time, find ihis

instiiute a desirable resi rt on thi^ account. Dr. V. has had
much experience in the treatment of all sorts of chronic dis-

eases incident to both s. xes, and will answer any inquiries.

Manypaiieuts have inquired in relation to tr atment during
Cold weather Phis is ihe very best season for a very large
class of cases. The cure is more rapid. The treatment, as
administered here, is Just »s agreeable in cold as in warm
weather. Let the sick send in their inquiries, and incl ise a
stamp for circular.

The Electro-Chemical Balhsare administered at this

iostiiuU'. an<l found efficient in many cases. Oct It.

Cancer Institute.—We have
a separate department in <iur Wnter-Cure and Eleclro-Hy-
giemo Estihlirthm -nt, corner 2"ih and Spruce street-, Plil-
a'leiphia, fir the cure ol C»ncei;8.
For the Inst >ieren years we have betn extrao dirarily

successful in ire ting these formica le diseases, and owing
to Ihe many raMi.-al cures effected has compelled us to open
a sp-v^(il depiinment lor their treatment The loc^tl »p:>li-

catMii, upiin whii h our succ. ss has mainly depended, is a
hdrinleit regftnhte renie'/y, not in use by the pro'e-si >n.

We Sfldoiii till, afier a f-w weeks' general hygieiiic treat-

ment, in extracting the cancerous parts in the snort space of
tweniy-lbiir hours, and hnve (/Z(C<i(/« succeerted in doing so

in foriy eight hours We ncivr undertake a c .se unless we
are saiisfied ihu a radical, cure can be iff ci»\ In conse-
quence of not employing the knife, actual cautery, or
caus'io, little pain is experienced.
Address S. M. LANDIS, M.P.. Principal,

South-east cor. 20in and Spruce streets, Philadelphia.

Notice!—Fees: We are in
the rectipt of letters ftrom all parts of the couniry, asking
for advice and prexcripHuns for treiitjnent, to be given to

the writers gratuitously. Now, much as we would like to

do this were our lime our own, our serv ic. s cun not be ren-
dered in ihis way. Our terms are as lollows:

For Circulars descriptive of the ins ilution: a postage
stamp to pay the p.ista^'c < ii the Circular.

F'<r advice ss to the pmpriAy of water treatment : 11 nO.

For prescription written nut in full for home treatment:

$5 00.

For visits to the sick, where we can go and return on the
same diy : our travi ling expenses and a fee of $5 00.

Where we have to be gone over night—ner day—$10 00
We do not ask business out orGl. n Haven, but those who

think our counsel worth seeking h iv.— if the r own st.ite-

ments are reliable—fonnd it worih what We ask for it. We
will gladlv &n'> joyfully, aid with warm hearts, adv se and
assist t/ie poor who are sick ; but we must be sati8"ed of

their poverty, else we shall ask our fee. Respectl'uilv.

J^MFS C JACKSON. M.D.
HARRIET N. AUSTIN. M.D.

Glen Haten, April 1, 18^7. May, it.

Pittsburg Water-Cure.—Win-
ter rREATMKNT.— invalids will find at Ihe Pittsburg

Wat r Cure every thing mcestary for their comf..rt during
th • cold months. Our long experience and success in the
t:e"tinent of dis ases peculiar lo femnles, enanle us to ap-
peal with confidence to this elass of sufferers. Address
Oct. tf. 8. FREASE, M.D., Box 1,304, Pltisburg, Pa.

Notice to Cancer Correspond-
ents —Many patient* write us concern ng the various

lorms of cancers, etc.. without even inclosing a single

stamp to pay reiurn postag- . Do they expect our opin-
I ion and advice gratis?— his we can not give. Hereaiier, we
j
hope each oi e a-king our opinion on this, or any other sui>-

\ ject, will inclose two p'lslage stamps. Every answer we

\
give costs us six cent-* ; and we receive many leuers of the

kind, making the aggregate considerable, whue die stamps

j
Inclosed by each writer would to him be of trifling value.

! Those who with our advice, not i.pininn. will please in-

! clo-e |l. And those who wish vnscriptionn from us. inclose

J $5. Those persons who wish directions for Hj geio-Thf ra-

! peuilc hoine-ir. atment would belt, r inclose two stan ps,

! anil 8en<l for > ur blank list of examination ; when filled

out, return it, with $5 inclosed. These give full sat s action

! in properly dinguosticating cases—and we can ihen bet'< r

}
prescribe for our correspondents. For every subsequict

j letter of advice, $1.

Address S. M. LANDIS. M.D , Prirclral,

i
2t. Cor. 2Utu &, Spruce st?., Philadelphia.

Glen-Haven Water-Cure and
WINTER TIIEAT.MENT.—A great work has been done
the past summer at this Water-Cure For f 'Ur mouths tr-m
130 lo 16 1 persons of all ages and sexes, from the little child

smiit-n wiih congenital disease, lo the man of three-score,

for 40 years an invalid, from having b' en po soned by r-oc-

lors, have b en gathered betwe( n our mountains, on the
shore <.f our beautiful lake in search for pearls—Ihe grenteft

of which is Health. Aud the most of them have been m..d«
rich by the search.

Tliey came from afar : from all New England and the great
West, from the extreme south and the Middle S'ales, from
the Canada', and the islands ol the sea, ihey came—. Id men
and matrons, young men and maidens, lo be cured of their
diseases and to learn how to live. For niveelf, I am thai k-
ful, and my heart swells with ihe warmest glow at the reco'-
leetion of what has been done for them while under my care.
How many persons—the victims of sham treatment, siek for
years, who have spent foriums in vain atiempti lo recover
health, nave during a year past obtained go d hea th under
Wat. r irentmeni at Glei-Haven ! How many feeble bodies
have been made strong, how many uan coun'enanc. B have
been made to look fresh and vigorous, hnw many desponi'-
ing and d spairii g souls ihe cnndles of whose I ves were
wel'-nigh out, have betn re-illumed ! When I remember I
rejoice: for these revived and restored ones are K ii</f« fs.

They can tell how benignant Nature is. In o the temple
where sh3 woiships and cnsecrates hereeif afresh daily,
they have entered ; and have seen, without mist o'er their
vi-ion, how divine ihe sour es of her streng h are.

In the name of WATKK-CnRK, I publicly ihanS them f r
coming lo me. Believing as I do, ihat mortal man never
rested under so wofnl d. lusion as his of supposing ihat
Poisons can cure him when sick. I am in. xpressimy grat-
ified at the c mfldence shown me snd ihe sympatt y lend - red
me. My patients are .«i A. 'I hev are not of Ihe clans »ho
frequent wateriug-p ai es to spend money, and in ord no do
so affirm that they a'o in feelile healih. No: ihey ure hu-
man creatures to whom lite is a l/>ud heavy to be borne, and
fr >[n whose b easts heaph and hope h'lVe long been stran-
ger.-'. W ha' revelations have bei n mine to earn, what dis p-
pointments, what blight! H.iw ihey have wriihed and been
tenured under the appliances of tne r physicians; in how
mai y hui dred of instances have their "ct lebrateil doctors"
diished iheir expectations to the dust, snd left them in "orse
slate than they fnnnd th. m! And it is for ihese. and fu h
88 these, that re.'empti 'n has cme, and ihey are ji^to cna-
ttires— heir i heeKsno longer pale or sallow, th. ir stei s firm
and elastic, their eyes liright and full of the very br-ad of
life, their lauih as m rry a? ehil ireu at a May meeung, their

habiis Chang, d, their iionnns an. I ideas of the irue way to

live greatly iinprovi il, and themselves able lo lake their

places in snei. ty : n i h< Id liein ! And to these persons not
a partitle of nil dieine li;i- been administered by me Hire
are my paiients who w tlie i. stance of nieilici.1 men, have
taken thfir run di s l .r yi ars and have sieaddy giown
w.irse, who hnve tukeii ?ii>/ remedy— Water ireatment—and
haverecovercd be ilth. \Vhai i"/«/'«aZquackery rirugraed-
ication is! Will the sick always be duped ? Will ihey al-

ways b- ign irant of the laws of their beii g? that the means
for reittorlrig heabh . an never be other ihan aspecial orex-
lende.i appiicatim . f the m 3.ii»fnT preseri>ivg\i alth?and
that »hich will make awell wan nick, can niver make a
sick mini iviHf That day is having its dawn «hen the peo-
ple will ihink.

In regard to the past I am satisfled, in respect to the fu-

ture I am determined on greater success. Those who read
this advenist ment, and who think of ua'er trcatnn nt, let

them visit the Gien ibis fall and winter. They ne. d not be
afraid i f lh« tr. a mentduring ihe colrl months. Glen-Have

n

18 admirably si uaied f.r winter treatment. It is warm, ai.d

protected ny i s in unt .ins from expo-u e. I:s ba h-house*
are warm, and all its anangenienis are made for comfor a-

hle admieisiraii in. M\ experience goes loconflmi me in

the superiority of Wat-r-C"re in llie d d over the warm
mi n'hs, aud I am sure hat feeble persons do belter Now,
r. ader, are yon sii-k '/ or have yon tri. nds who are siek ? If

1 on would like lo have lb. m restored lo firm healih. and
have ii done as Nature int. nds 'h. ee out of heslth sh. u!d
get well, come yoursell or send your friend lo the Glen.
Send for our Oireula'; which will tell \ ou .11 about us ; 8< nd
lor our tracts, which will i. II jou all the speciJU- ai nienUi

which we tr at. We shall have a large gr. .up this winter,

bill it Bill be rtfamili/; xi d n xt spring I ru't to be aide lo

spealc so encouragingly of ray snceess as a man ought l.) be
aide to sneak, who really be ievi s thi t the value . f Water-
Cure hi the sick has as yet been i«8ted m feeble d. gree, and
• h i is deteiniined lo spare no ptins and save nn sirengih

Which are needful to establish a cunv elion of ita worth in

the n.indsof Per-pte.

Tracts—We have them prepared by our Physicians on
spei iflc disease^, and shall, on application, be hai py to

iransmit them to all sui-h as inclose a postng. -stamp oreaeh
Trac Thosii written are on Spermtitorrhta Dyspipsia,
Scrofula, Female D seas. s. and Drers f r W. men.
RouiK.— • rom East or West, come on Y. Ceniral Rail-

road to r-yrai use. thence by Syracuse and Biughamlou Ka 1-

r.iad to Himier. ai d sl. p at Van Anden's Hoiel. ih n to the

Gu n by livery. Or, fpun East . r v\ est, on N. Y. and Erie

Railroad t> Binghamton, ihencc on Syracuse and Bingham-
i..n R.iilr. a l M Ilom.-r, aud so on to the Glen hy livery.

Respeetfuliy, f r the Propriet. r, J. C. JACKSON, M D.

Franklin Water-Cure, near
Winchester, Tenn. Plam style cure, no medicines given
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PiriLADELPirrA Prr'Ate Hydro- ;

PATIIIC COLLKOK.—For rapid pTogresii\n ohlaininKlhe
J

e»st ntial practical knowleilni-' or Hyokio-Tiierapedtics, !

An\t 'MY, PuYSiOLooY, Patuoloqy, aod the lallacles ol i

Drus-Me.lic«'ioD, Studksts, of both sexe*, will find rare i

OhanceK. and imn^rt intadvaola^s at our Institution. We !

have Lira size Manikins, Skblbtons, Models, Diagrams,
j

Paintings, and a varit-ty of Pathological preparations; i

many oi the latter have been jeot up by oursflves. making s

a very tuie/ul Musouin. Onr laree Manikin cost $1000, and i

exhibits in ht^altbfal lire-size every organ and part ol' the
^

human body. ^

. Our Lectures commence the first week in September. \

For Graduation we have made arrangements with one ]

of the Medical Colleges of this city, where our Studunis 5

have every opporiuiiity t.) llospital Clinic practice.
J

For particulari'. address, inclosing two stamps,
;

S. M. LAND IS. M D., Principal,
193S Spruce Street, Philadelphia.

|

Water-Cure for Fe^iales.—I i

am treating Females only. I beg to ri>fcr to the following ^

named ladles, all of whom were brought to me on beds, >

having been coi.flned the number of years attached to their ^

respective names: Mrs. Nuncy Story, Iberia. O., confined
;

8 years; Mrs. .Jane Durham, Moorfl-Id, Ky., 8 years; Mrs.
Lydia Johnson, West Newton, Ind., H years; Miss Kuth !

Jay, New Burlington, O., 10 years; Mrs. Abraham Cooptr, s

Westervtlle, O., 2 years ; Mrs. Joshua A. Coburn, Cox's -

Mills, Ind., Si years; Mrs. Kichard Wood, Bennington, >

0.,T years; Mrs. Daniel Moore, S'^uth Bend, Ind., 1 year;
;

Mrs. Sarah Reynolds, Sinking Springs, 0 , 3 years; Mrs.
;

Abigal Shugart, Joneshoni, Ind., 9 yi-ars; Mrs. Mary Ann -

Mills, Winterselt. Iowa, 2 years; Miss E. B. Tdlinghast, ;

Sardinia, N. T., 8 years. J
^

;

Did it seem necessary, other names would be given.
;

These were long s anding and extreme cases, yet all were !

restored to comforiatile health, and enab'ed to walk from i

one to five miles daily. I make the saccrs«ful treatment of ;

such cases a certainty, and to those wishing it, will, in such
;

helpless cases, guarantee a restordtinn, or make no charge. ^

Address W. SHEPAED, M.U ,

Aug. tf. Water-Cure, Columbus, Ohio. <

Clevela^td Water-Cure Es- i

TABLtSHMEST.—The above Establishment is now com-
;

mencing its Tenth Season. It hss been in tueoessful op-ra- ^

tion for the past nine years; has treat d over Thirty-five i

Hundred Patients, who have flocked hiihcr from nearly
;

every Stale in the Union. Il is now the Oddest Establish- '

ment in America, having tieen under the charge of one phy-
cician longer than any other luetitution of the kind.

Tiie proprietor intends, as his Establishment was the great
pioneer of the new treatment in the West, that it shall con-

'

tinne tolbe—what it ever has been—pre eminently the Water- ;

Cure of the West,
J

Lirg-! expenditures have recently been ma le without and
within, in enlarging, beautifying, and improving. Special

)

reference was had to improvement in the Bathing Depart- ;

menu ;

Advantage was tak^n of the wants suggested by the expe-
]

rience of many years, and for variety, comfort, and conve- !

nience tb-^ subscriber is conS lent his bathing facilities are !

uaequaled by any Establishment in the Union.
j

During the past year we have been constantly using the >

Eleclrs-Chemical Bath, in cases where it could be used ap- i

proprintely, and our experience fully justifies previous anti-

cipations, that in the cure of very many diseases it is an in-
;

valuable aid, and in many others it is impossible to effect a
;

care without it. The most skeptical can very readily be sat-
'

Isfied of its power to remove the vari >us poisonous mineral ^

and metallic substances which have been tnken into thesys- :

tem from time to time (and some of wli ch have remained ;

there for years), by the evidence of their own senses.
;

The proprietor has siill associated with him Dr. J. J, Stnr- ^

gus, whose past experience and success need no commend- ^

atio'j from thos'i that know him ; and determining lo give
J

the sick and sufl' ring every facility, he has also secured the
\

talents of I'rol. H. P. Qatchell, who will, in addition to his
j

othi r services, lecture regularly in the Establishment every
;

Week, on topics of interest and proflu
;

In th i Female Department he has engaegd the services
;

ol Finetle E. Scott, M.D., a laily whose experience and tact ,

in the treatment i»f disease, have already won her golden
;

opinions in the East, and he has the greatest confidence that :

she wid not only sustain, but add to her previous euvi ma
reputation in her home ia the West Th ; large experience

^

we have had in the reitmenl of diseases peculiar lo females, -

and the marked success which has attended our efforts, in-

duce us to believe that they can here be treated with a suc-

cess and ripidity of cure unsurpassed by none. !

To the sick and afflii ted. who are seeking health, and who
\

wish lo try what art and skill, surrounded by all neeiled fa- i

cilities and the most careful attention can do, to give again
the blessing of healtli—examine for yourselves. i

Cleveland Watkb-Cubk Establishment.
M:iy tf. T. T. SEELYE, M.D., Proprietor.

\

LAKE-SroE Retreat.—Tnis Ix-
etilutlon, located on Lake Monona, one mile from, and In

full view of, the city of Madison, is one of ihe most beautiful

and plcturrtque of all the delightlul situations on the " Four
Lake^." It has been purchased by Ihe undersigned, and Is

now ready f .r iho reception of patients and visitors.

Lake Side Ri-n-REAT was formerly known as the " Madi-

son Wat* r-Cure,"and is furnished with the conveniences of

the most approved Hydropathic establishments, in which
every variety of bath can be administered. In addition lo

which Ihe fine gravelly beach affords the best opportunity
for Lake bathing.
The grounds, consisting of about fifty acres of a beautiful

woodland and pa'k, are liid out into handsome drives and
walks; and to encourage the invigorating exercise of ril-

ing; saddle and carriage horses with carriages will be fur-
nished to pat'ents at prices barely enfllcient to pay for keep-
ing and repairs. Billing on horseback, by boih lad'es and
gentlemen, will be especially encouraged as a bealthlul ex-
ercise.

To promote cheerfulness and good feeling among the
patients, about one third of Ihe rooms are set apart lor Ihe
acci'mmo'latiou of boarders seeking a hoalihful, cheerful,

and pleasant r sidence for a season. By means of su~h as-
sociations tone and vigor are imparted t> the spirits of
patients, and despmdency and gloom—those great promot-
ers of ill-health—are denied admittance here. For par-
ticular infirmatinn address '

ALFRED L. CASTLEMAN, M.D., Physician and Pro- i

prietcr. Oct tf. i

ivENosiiA Water-Cure, at Ke-
;

NOSHA, Wisconsin. We have connected with the Cure,
Dr. S. B. Smith's newly-invented Electro-Chemical B^lhs.

July, tf. Address, H. T. 8EKLEY. .

The Piiillipsbukgii Water-
CiTBE establishment is situated 25 miles west of PltUburg -

opposite the junction of the P., Fort W. and Chicago, and
the Cleveland and I'iHshurg Railroad, at Rochester, I'a.

The panorama of the surrounding country is unrivaled,
and thn institution, refitted, will be so comlucted as an ex-
pt rience of 15 years has suggested as the most approved.
Address, Dr. C. B ielz. Water-Cure, P. O. Beaver Co , Pa.

Mrs.L. G.AVateriiouse, Hydro-
pathic PIirSlCIAN, 5th Street, between J and K, Sa--
ramento. California. The Water-Cure at ibis place, un-
der her charge, hns been in successful operation four years.

Address as above. Sept. tf.

Lake-Side Retreat, or Madi- ;

soK Watke-Cuhe, Wis.—This beautiful establishment, in
Madison, Wis, lurnished in superior style, with all Ihe
furniture and fixtures ol a flrst-class Hydropathic institution,

boats, carriage s, horses, etc., is now offered on a leass of ;

five or ten years on the most easy terms. i

The proprietor, anxious lo retire fr im business, will make '

it an object for somt; one wishing to engage in tais lucrative ,

vooatiou, to step into the institution, now doing a prosper-
,

ousbu-iuees. ALFRED L CA8TLEM iN. ;

Madison, 1S5T. 0 t. tf. [

For Sale.— A. rare chance for ;

a Waler-Ciire, The subscriber off -rs for sale the property
;

known as Vallonia Springs, Broome Co., N Y., consisting

of 25 acres of land, hoiel, burns. Mineral Spring, elii

Location quiet and shaded. Eight hours from New York <

via N. r. and Erie R. R. to Deposit, thence by carriage lo i

the Springs. Soencrv fine, an abundance of pure soft water
in addition to Ihe Mineral Soring. No Water-l'iire in the

'

vieinily. For pardculars, address C W. POVKR. i

Anderson & Wyatt, AnoR-
NEYS AND COUNSELLORS, Duncan, Sherman A Ca's
Bank Building. No. 9 N-s-au ^ttreel, New York.

Will atten<l with promptiiets to the Prosecution of Claims,
Collection of Promi.wory Notes, Drafs, and Blils, and give
particular atienllon to Conveyancing, Searching Titles,

obtaining Land Warrants, etc.

Refer to FOWLER AND WELLS, 808 Broadway, New
York.

Joshua Anderson. Tiioe. M. Wyatt.

Drew <fe FRE^'CII, Coji^iission
Merchants f'r the sale of Butter. Cheese, Eggs, Pouluy,
Domestic Frails, and coun'ry iiroduce generally.

No S5 Barclay Street, New York.
Refer to Fowler and Welia

Free Lectures.—O^r tiie 1st
of Noven.ber X win leave New York city for Chicago, via
the Erie, Lake Shore, and Southern Michigan railroads, dc-
livering/r*'* lectures on llyge pathy and Phrenology, wher-
ever Ihe citizens will warm, bght, and Jil'. a respectable-
s zed hall. You can ohtaiu either the chu'ch or school-house,
in most cases, fr -e—the lights and tuel will be a mere trifle.

L'quor and drugs will receive no quarter. Discussion in-
vii^d. Character delineateil, dis-ase t eated hygeopaihically.
Satisfaction warran'ed or no cha'ge made. Friends on
the Erie Railroad should make arrangements and let me
know imm'idialel}—others soon. Aiidress. till further
notice, WM. BAILEY POTTER,
Oct It.* Knowlesvilie, Orleans Co , N. Y.

Sent i)re-paid by First Mail, for 25 cfnts.

The Illu.strated Annual Reg-
ister OF RURAL AFFAIRS is now ready—Containing a
full Chapter with numerous plans and engraving" illustrat-

ing the above subj-c. Also TWELVE DKSI6N9 FOE
HOUSES, and Chap:ers on BEE KEEPING, the Culture

and Description of FRUITS, Management and Plans of the

FLOWER GiRDEM and the KITCHEN GARDEN, Orna-

mental GARDEN STRUCTURES, Carriage Houses, Barns

and all FARM BUILDINGS, Improved DOMESTIC ANI-
MiLS, and num'-rous Articles of a Practical Agricultural

kind, a collection of Valuable Sngjeslions and Receipts in

Rural and D >mestio Economy, and Hints on various Mis-

cellaneous Mailers, of Inter' st lo Agricultural and Horticul-

tural Mtn. The whole illustrated with One Hundnd and
Thirty Engravings, and forming a Duodecimo of 144 psges.

By John J. Thomas, author .if "The American Fruit Cal-

turis'," " Farm Implements," eta Pi ice Twenty-flve Cents.

For sa'e by

FOWLER AND WELLS, SOS Broadway, New York.

Will be ready soon.

*** A New Edition of Nos 1, 2, anl 8 of the Annua*"
Ekgistkr, Revised and Corrected, in one Volume. FOUE
HUNDRED AND FORTY ENGRAVINGS—over three

hundred Page—Price $1.

The ^ew Rociielle, or Laav-
TON, BLACKBERRY. For a pamph'et containing ila

Oriui", History, Charaoteri.-tic>, and Culture, send six
cents to Fowler ano Wells. SOS Broadwav, or

DREW & FRENCH, 85 Barclay Street,' New York

Forest-City Cure.—Its condi-
|TION Is prosperous : patronage increasing every year.

The reasons fir this are obvious; the building is Justly ;

admired, the grounds highly spoken of, and the walks ex- J

tensive; within its walls diseases have been treated with a
;

success unaurpa'-sfd in any other, and, taken as a whole, >

for the purposes for which it was designetl, it has no
;

iiperior. Call and examine, or write for a Circular. i

Address, in full,
" " DR. O. W. STRONG, Cleveland, Ohio. >

Change of Residence.—Verg- ,

nes'Electro-Cheraicsl Baths, 77S Broadway. Prof Vcrgnes,
j

the inventor of these baths celebrated f T the cure oi Kneu-
j

matisni and disease generated by the absorption of mercury ;

or any other metallic medicine, informs Ihe public a")d his
;

friends that he has moved from CIO to T73 Broailway, where I

he attends to his baths personally, having no connection
'

whatever with any other establlBhoienl in the city. Portable
|

apparatus f>r sale. i

New England Female Medi-
|

CAL COLLEGE.—The Tenth Annnal Term will commence (

Nov. 4. 1S5T, and conunue seventeen weeks. Tuition fees '

$85. The Annual Report, containing particulars, will be
;

sent to lho8<^ desiring it
\

2L SAMUEL GREGORY, MD.,Sec'y, Boston, Mass. ;

A New and Important Work
\

Just PtrtiLisiiED.—The HYDUIATIC TREATMENT OF
BCARLl'^ r FEVER, In lis different lorms, or. How to Save,

>

through a systematic application of the water cure, many !

thousands ol lives and healths, which now annually perish.
\

Being the result of twenty-one yearn^perience, and ol the
;

treannent and cure of several huiidreil cases of eruptive ;

fevers. Bv l harles Munde, M.D , Ph. D. Price, prepaid t

by mall. 56 cents Address
j

FOWLER AND WELLS. SOS Broadway, New York.
\

[Name your posl-otBoe, county, and state.]
;

Eclectic JVIedical Institute,
of Cincinnati, O Chartered in 1<45. Whole num.' er of
MiitriruUintH. 2 5G6: Gnid'>aten. 728
Faculty—.1. Milton Sanders, M.l)., LL.D., Professor of

Chemistry, Pharmacy, and Toxicology ; L. E. J.mes, M.D.
LL.B., Prolessor of Maieria Medina. Therapeuli.-s. and
M dlcal Bolany ; W. Byrd I»owell. M.D , Emeritus Profes-
sor of Cerebral Phvsiologv ; G. W. L. Bickley. M.D . Profrs-
sor of Physiology, Instltut-'S of Medicine, and Med cal Juris-
prudence; Z. Freeman, M.D., Pr >fea«or of Theory and
Practice of Medicine, and Pathology ; R, 8. Newt m, M.D.,
Professor of Surgery and Surgical Pracl ce ; J. M. Scudder,
M D., Professor of General, Special, and Pathological Ana-
tomy ; A. H. Baldridge, M.D., Professor of Obsterics and the
Diseases of Women and Children ; Edwin Freeman, M.D.,
Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Clinic—Z. Freeman. M D., Lecturer on Clinical Medi-

cine; R. S Newton. M.D , Lecturer on Clinical S'irgery.

The 18th Winl. r session will commence on Monday, Oo-
lober, la, 1857, and continue sixte<>n weeks, in the college
edifice, corner of Court and Plum sire, ts, Cincinnati. Gra-
tuitous preiindnary lectures » id be delivered from the 1st

to tie 12th of O. tober.

The Spring Session will commence immediately after the
close of Ihe Winter Session.

Expenses, etc.—The College fees are as follows : Matri-
culation. *5 : Tuiiion, *20 ; Clinic fees, *5 ;

Graduation, $26

;

Demonstrator's ticket (optional). $5.

For ftirther inlormatioii, address
K. S. NEWTON. MD.,

90 Seventh SireeU Cincinnati.

Dimes and Half-Dlmf^ jiay be
sent in a letter ti F. A W., N. Y. for LIFE ILLUSTRATED.
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Lawtox, oe Nett Eochelle
BLirKBKKRV.—We are prepared to Sll orders promptly

for GKN VINE PLANTS •! this remar K able frU' t, carefiill* packed

for »mpm nt lo uny part of tae world, from Mes-rs. Georga
Seymour & Co., the Messrs. Hallock, and ottiers of tha

larae«» and most relianle growers, at the following reduced
prioesi, Tir :

*12S per Thousand ; $15 per Hnndr. d ; |S per Fifiy ; >4 50

per Two Dozen; $2 50 pe' On« Dozen; $1 50 per Half

b,>zen. DREW & FRENCH,
Commission Dealers in Domcsde Fruii and Produce,

No. 85 Barclay Street, Sew York.

Healthy Bread is amoxg the
most important improvements of th ' pr^-sent day. Every
family Ihroualiont ihi^ land thould lie acquainted with its

intrinsi;; valile, aud thereby escipe the many evils arising

from th^ use of common Saleratus, the causti; impurities ot

which are acknnwled jed deslrnctive t> h. a'lh, by
Physicians generaliy. Common Saleralus has the ele-

ments of causiic alkali, and readily acts on the coaling of

theSlomach ihusderangingthedigestiveorgans and paving
the way for Dyspepsia and iiiseas -s of every kind. Childr-n

:

are the greatest sufferers, an 1 Irequeutly die from inlantile

diseases wh ch, in former >(.ars, w. re suci'essfiil y treated,
;

even without medical aid. But here is an ariicle to be
;

relied on. ;

JAMES PTLE'8 DIETETIC SALERATU8,
;

the result of maiv experiments, is entirely dilf' rent from
;

everything htretofore in use. The perfection reached in
;

PtTEiFYiNQ it makes it as harm tss lo the sioujaih as flour
,

itself, while in point of niobty ii su-pass s the best baking
;

sods, and will make BreaO, Biscuit ana Cak-, beau'ifully
;

light, nuiriiious. and suitable for the mosl dyspeptic slumach.
;

Every la-ly that tri s ii »il' use no other. <

BkwaksofCounierfeits —Our great success has brought

oat a multitude of poisonous imiia'ions. The genuin-i is

packel in 1 lb., i lb., and i \h, packages, with the above
;

picture on each, acd sold by grocers gi-nerally. Housefeeep-
'

era should a-k their grocer to get it for them, and tell him
'

where to get it. Manufacturing Depot 313 Washington
|

Street, New York. !

LA^'DOx's Great Carpet Estab- ;

L18HMENT, 374 HUDSON STREET, NEW YORK—
\

Carpels, Oil Clothe, Wiudow Shades, Table and Piano
;

Covers. Mats,Matiii!g, etc. The Kishlh Avenue oars leave
;

Vesey Streei and pass th < oor every two minutes. 8t :

UNDER-GfxVRlMENTS,
\

AND ;

GENTLEMEN'S FUltNISHISTG GOODS. :

An extensive and superior variety of the ab ive goods, at
'

the lowest prices for which they can lie purchasea in this

country, will be found at Ihe wdl-known Imporliog aud
Manufacturing Eetuoli.shment of

ONIO.N AD.^MS,
No. 591 Broadway (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel),

April Ijr. New York.

A CHAEMrNG Book, partly from
the pen of th"! talentel and lamented authoress of "Shady
Side, ' entitled THE MEMORIAL; or, the Life and Writ-
ings of an Only Daughter. By titr Mother, authoress of
"Shady Side." With an lutrodiictory notice, by Rev. A. L.
Stone.

'•This work was begun by Mrs. Hubbell previous to her
last illness, but h^r hand laileil with the it-n in its grasp, and
the book has been compl t«<l bv a younger brother. We
can not be mistaken in saying that it will prope not only a
useful work, but one of ihrilling intiree' to all classes of
readers.

In one handsome vol., 12(no, with Portrait. Price $1.
'

2t Just publiehed by JOHN P. JKWETT & CO., B .ston

Family Syringes,
a large assortment of Different

5iz-8 and Prices constantly on
hand. Prices vary from $2 75 to

$3 50. Prepaid by mail from
t3 25 ti 14.

A Idrti's

FOWLER AND WELLS,
308 Broadway, New York.

Anatomical and Physiological
Plates.—These plates, which were arranged expressly for

the New York Hydropathic Medical C'ollege, and fir Lec-
turers on Health, Physiology, etc., by H. A. Daniells, Ana-
tomical Draughtsman, are now completed.
They are six" in number, representing the normal position

and life-size of all the internal viscera, magnified illustra-

tions of the organs of the special senses, and a view of the
principal nerves, arteries, veins, muscles, etc. For popular
instruction, for families, schools, and for professional refer-
ence, ihey will be found far superior to any thing of the
kind heretofore published, as they are more complete and
perfect in artistic design and finish.

Price for the set, fully colored, backed and mounted on
rollers, »12.

Mariikins from $325 to $1,000 each.
Skeletons—French wired—ready for use, ft-om $85 to $45

FOWLER & WELr.S,
303 Broadway, New York.

CONSOLIDATION OF

Putnam's Monthly
|

Emerson's Magazine.
The extraordinary interest which the announcement of the ,

union of these prominent Magazin s has fxcited in literary
;

circles, the numerous comments it has called forth from the J

press in all sections, and the apprehensions which have
j

been expressed by the friends of each for the fate of their
j

fivorite monthly, indicate that the event is one of no ordi- f

nary importance.
|

The publishers are happy to announce that the best liter-
j

ary and artistic talent of both publications has been secured,
j

and that the most attractive features of each will be retained
J

for the consolidated work. i

It will aim to present in its pages the choicest productions !

of American thinkers and writers, and the btst efforts o(
j

American artists. ,

It will be purely national in its character ; in its criticisms
j

it will aim to be just and truthful, and will be careftil to pre-
;

serve and cultivate that wholesome moral and religious tone
|

so highly cherished by tha Amcricau public, and so essen-
;

tial to the welfare of the race.
j

We shall endeavor, by a sagacious use of the extensive
j

resources now at our command, lo make a Magazine, that,
!

in the richu"ss of its liter ^ry cntents, and in the beauty and
'

profuseness of iti pictorial illustrations, shall outrival any i

publication ever before produced in this country.
j

We hope to merit the continued , favor of all of the old 1

friends of both " Putnam" and " Emerson," and to make
hosts of new ones in all sections."

j

The first number of the COSSOLIDATED M.VGAZINE
|

is issued for OCTOBER, under the title of

Emerson's Magazine and Putnam's Monthly.
It Contains—Up the Mississippi, by Dr. Elliott, illus-

j

traled with twenty-five splendid original engravings from i

drawings and designs by the late J. A. Dallas—American

Generals—George Washington, with seven original engrav-

ings from designs by Chapin—Karl Pietrchl ; or, a tale of

Lager Bier, with eight humorous illustrations from designs
j

by Hoppin—Major Downing on the " Workings of Amer-
ican Politi nans," with amusing illustrations from designs by j

Howard—A progressive Age—Ann Smith—The Poor Girl
;

and th>^ Angels—Undine—The Haunted House ot Newbury !

—Beranger—The Old Man Eloquent—Honesty and T ust
;

—The Ear of Faith—Last Ev. ning with Allston, wiih a flue
;

portrait drawn by Waliin—Andre Clienier—Friday an Un-
|

lucky Day—The Sublime and Ihe la'inite, by Authropos—
;

The Teachers' Convention—Alice Carey—American Con-
;

tribiitions to Science—Life.
j

Editob's Studio—"Emerson" and "Putnam"—Letters

and Eilitors—Rjfus W. Griswold—Charles Swain—A Thief

at Threescore Years and Ten—Unpublished Poetry—Book-
Making—Death of John Wilson Croker.

Editor's Olio—Our Poets—John Bull and the French-

man—Resurrection of a Newspaper—Major Noah on Mar-

riage — Inspiration — Mr. Web-ter's Eye — A Gianca All

Round-Death of Dallas, the Artist

OtiR Window—Fashions fos October; Illustrated—

Olio Seasonings.

Price 25 cents. $3 a year.

For sale by all Booksellers and News Dealkbs.

J. M. EMERSON & CO
,
Pu'ilishsrs,

No. 371 Br adwav, N. Y.

Dr. Alcott's Great Works.—
THE LAWS OF HE ALTII ; or. Sequel to the House I Live
in. A book which shou'd be in every family library, and in

every school-room iu the land. Price $1

TQE PHYSIOLOGY OF MARKIAGE. A book f,r

both texes, and all mature ag s. Price 75 cents.

COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE. A book of practical
sugffeslions for the >oune of b oth si xes. Price 75 cents.

Sent post- paid by mail, on receipt of price of each
book. JOHN P. JEWETr & CO ,

Publishers, Bosion.

Wisconsin and Its Resources
;

with Lakf, StjpKKioR, its Commehoe ano Navigation—
IqcIu ting a Trip up the M s-issi^pi, and a Canoe Voyage
on the B'. Croix and B'ul6 Rivers lo Lake Superior; to

wh'Ch a'C appended the Constitution of the Stale, with the
Eout,^» of Ihe Princiiial Railroads, List of Post Offices, etc.,

with IllUftrations and ;tuth>nic Map ol Wisconsin; also,

;

Map of Lake Superior, showiug 'hi) Mineral Region, Rou es

;
of Ijteamlioats on the Like, eti. By James B. Ritchie.

' 1 vol., 12mo. Price in cloth, gilt, S' ni prepahi by fir t mail,
i $1 25. Address FOWLER AND WELLS,
' 808 Broadway, Now York.

A New Monthly IMagazine.—
PHILLIPS, SAMPSON ANH COMPANY rtspectl\illy
announce, tiiat, ON THE FlhST OF NOVi-MtiER, they
will commence the issue of the

ATLANTIC MONTHLY.
They will aim to furnish the reading public a new Eonrce

of ainuseuienl and instruction, and to give to authors a new
and independent veh clo of ihouabt.
The current liieraliire, and the prominent questions of the

day, will receive Oin aoeiiiioo; while, at Ihe same lime, no
paius will sp r. i| Im preseut an atiraciive miscellany of
tales, sketcio-3, :iu'l p i- ir\, from the b' st writers.
Among oiher eoiiiribiiii.rs, they are permilt -d to name the

foUowioi;, Ir iiu whom ariicles may be expected:

William H. Presoott,
Ralph Waldo Emerso
Wm. C. Bryant.
Henry w. L^GbBL).ov
Rev. F. H. IIkdgf,, 1).1

Mrs. H Bbfcher Stowe,
Mrs. G<sKELi,. author of

" Ru h," "Mary Barton,"
' Norlh and S >uth," etc.,

Mrs. L. Maiua t^iiiLD,

Mrs. C. M, Kir.KLAND,
Mr, I'lKF,, author of '• Ido

G. RuFFiNi, aulhorof -Doct T

Natuanii'L Ha-vvulolne,
Jons G. WlllTTlKR,
Oliver Wkniikll Holmes,
Jamks R. Lo • ELL, M ss RnsF, I'Kr.r.v,

J. Lotiikop Motley, Wilkie Collins, author of
Geo. Wm. Cdktis, " Toe D^-a i Peerei.'' etc.,

Herman Mulvillb
Pr..r C. C. Felion,
Prof F .1. Child, Shirley Brooks, author of
E. P. Whipple, '• A-<peii Court," etc.,

Edmund QuiNcv, author of E. M. Wuittt, au'hor of
'• W- nble> ," ' Political Portraits." t tc,

J. T. Tkowuridge, author James Hannat, author of
of "Neigh lorJackwood." '-Singieton Fontenov," etc.,

C. W. PiiiLLEO, author of C. F. Bkigos.
'•Twice Married," Thomas W. Parsons.

The at ention of authors is respectfully invited to this ad-
vertisement. AU artiules received will he carefully examin-
ed, and, if accepted, will be liberally paid for.

The publishers will aim lo have each number ready in
time for disirioution and sale iu the more remote parts of
thecouutrv.on or before the first day ol the mouih f .r which
it is intended. Retail price, 25 cents each numher A liberal
discount made to clubs, or lo those who buy to sell again.
The attention of Booksellers, Periodica'. Deilers, News-

men, and Book Ag nis is rtquested, and their orders re-
spectlully solicited.

R cent Additiots to the

American Educational Series,
ivison & phinney,

321 Broadway, New York, have just published

WELLS' SCIENCE OF COMMON TillNGS; A Fa-
miliar Exiilanation of ihe first priu. iples o! Physical Science,
especiiillj those iovolved in the expeiiences of every-day
lie. Designed fir Schools, aud lieauiikiUy illustrated. By
David Wills A.M.

lyc"

" Annual of Scientific Dis-

WELLS- N.A.TUR iL PilILO«OPHT ; A New and Com-
plete Treatise, iiilr iducing the ven lai- st results of tcientiflc

discovery and research. Copuiusly iltustruied with original

drawiims, Bv Davio A. Wei i.^ A.M. Price $1.

KIDDLE'S'SCHOOL iS .'RON'OMY; A very lucid, con-
cise, and sc entific outline of the e enienls of Astronomy, for

Schoo's. By IlKNav Kiddle A M., Assistant Sup of Public
Schools, New York. Iliustraced by full-page colored draw-
ings 38cen-s.

SANDEIiS' SCHOOr. SPEAKER; A copious and spirited

collection of pieces for practice in Decl.imaiion. with a con-

cise and praei cal Tr. ati^e on Elocution, inclnding Vocal
Modulation, Emphasis, Gesture, Posture, etc., etc. By
Charles W. Sandeus, A.M. *1.

PROF. GRAYS BOTANIES; Consisting of, 1. The
" Firsi Lessons in Botany," illustrated by 360 drawings from
Nature, 5;l nu; 2. Manual of the Botany of the Northern
Sales, .$1 5i; 3. Manual of B 'tany, illustrated, $2 50;
Botanical Text-Book, $1 50. These works have been pro-

nounced, by nearly every distinguish' d Naturalist iu the

country, to be incomparably the hest ever published-as
Prols. Agassie, Torrey, Silliman, Darlington, H iiry, etc.

BRADBURY'S MUSICAL BOQUET; .\ rare and beau-
tiful collection of Songs, Duetts, Trios, aud Choruses, with
Piano-torte accompaniment, for the use of loung Ladies,
Imlitiites, and Higher Classes, 60 cents.

THE YOUNG GEOGRAPHER: A concise and attract-

ive ouiline ol Ge ography for Ch Mreii, hi autifully illus-

trated. By W. W. Smith and (.'. B Sioi t 40 cents.

FASQtlELLE'S MANUAL oF FU'-NCII CONVEK-
SATION ; a new and comoleie Manual ot French Conver-
sation With Idioms and Phrases. Adapted to Fasqaelle's

French Course.
WELLS' SCHOOL GRAMMAR; By W. H. Wklls, A.M.

225th ed. Price 3S cents.

A Full Catalogue of Ihe American Educational Series sent

prepaid, on application. Specially Favorable terms made
for Ihe iiilro uction of woiks in o S -hools.

Single copies S'-nt ai half priee (except Speaker) to

Teachers fir examination, wilh a view to introduo ioo

Works on Phonography.—
Pitman's Manital or Phonooraphy, 60 cenis; Rbpoktbb's
Companion, $1; Pi maii's PnoNOGKAi'Hio Tkachbk, $1;
History of Short-Hand, 75cents ; Puonogbaphio KEADfR,
25 cents; Phonoobaphio Teacher, by Webster, 45 cents;

Rkpobtf.k's Manual, ny Graham, 60 c. ; Copt Books. 10 c.

Phonktio Primef.. 6 cents ; Transition Reader, 25 cLs.

;

Second Phonktio Reader. 25 cents ; Fhonitio Dictionary
of the English Language, $4.

For Sale by FOWLER & WELLS, 808 Broadway, N. Y.



American Cottage Piano.

Warrantetl inf. rior to rone In point of inn« and action.

Six »nd a ha'f oc'avc, all round oorntrs, luodem inipruve-
ments, iron irame, ft.'- Pri'-e $175.

'I his ia ttio cheapist piano m ihe world. MaDara''tured
by N. M. LOWE & TO,
ADg. tf. 57 Hav(-rh 11 Sireet. Boston.

GRO^^:Pv & Baker's Celebrated
FAMILY SEWING MACHISES.

These Machines are urqaeslionably Ihe best in Ihe mar-
;

ket <

No well-rpenlatfd family can afford to do without a <

Giover & Baker Machiue made exprl-^sly lor family sew- ^

ing. Merchtnls eood ttindiop, fr^m abr >ad. visuioe
'

New Tort or B .-ion, can now s. t-ure the sale ot Gkovek & <

Bakebs Sewing Machines in Iheir si vera 1 loi aliiit^s, with i

gr<rai pn fli 1 1 tnciii«; ves end arlvan'ase to their ruslomers. \

GKOVER & BAKEB, St-wing Machine Co., i

495 Broadway, New York, ;

IS Summer S r, e', Bnstou,
j

T-ill i.he.'.lnut Street, Philadelphia, !

S7 Fourh Sireei, Si. Loiii-, Mo.,
Oct St. 6 Wisi Fourth Siretl, I iiicinnatL <

The Co:NrBLN'ATiox Patent Port-
[

ABLE UPRIGHT STEAM SAW-MILL.—This mi 1 is now
j

ackuowit daed to t)K llie ctie.rpesi, must prartical. and • fli- <

cieni lumber manuiai'tiirinz nia nine in Ihe wori'l. Ii'sihe \

ODl> portable rec-ipnicaiiiig mill that has ever met with pt r- i

f- cisuccisg. Its • mire cost, wiib flf een horfe pnwer, war- ;

ranted to saw frooi three to four ihousand IW t I'f inch >

boards in twelve hours, the entire tslabiisLmeni complete, )

ready ( r ruunine, i- tiui $l,f50. i

ROSS' POKTABLU BUEE-STONE MILL,
for which over se^euiy prtmiums nave feen award- d in <.

Ibis country and Europe It will i:riiid wtih le^s thxn halt ;

the power, and make netter flour aud n<eul ban any other <

mill. It is the rao^t durable and Ihe cheapest mill m Ihe <

market Prices rninj.^ ir in Jlno to $170.
Portable and Btati' nary Kng ni-s f all olzeg, Shingle ;

Machines, etc J. M. EMERSON A- CO ,
*

Deali IS Ml 111. proved Maclunfry, ;

Send f r Circulars. No. 371 Broa.iway, Ne* ITork.

Matrdioxial.—A Trlt: Gen-
tleman. between the ages of tweniy-flve and forty, umier-
atauding and olieying ihe laws of lite, witn mental viial or
mental motive temperamen-. a grfttt^ rich sout, and a lover

otref^rmn, may flud a valuahlo eonefpoudeul, a noble wo-
:

man, and a paraijon of a wife, bv addres-ing,

L. C. H., care ol Mr. H. T. HAWLEV, S.heoectady, N. T. <

Oct.
\

" Matrimonial."—I am a Re-
POKMEB lwenty-l«o years of »gp. An Anti-Tea, Coffee, To-
baec >, Bum, Dru?s. etc. Any young lady of similar views
wt.'iiiiig a companion may addrt^s iiie a Marceliiis, N. Y.

Cel.* G. C. FREEMAN.

Matrdionlvl—A yofnct Farm-
SB, twrniy-four years old, 8ve leet eight inches in height,

light hair, blue eyes pas-<ab.y good-looking, uriciiy b-mest,
industrious, and economical, wants a cong. nial companion.
None but a llygeopathisi, or one wili ng to lie sncu, need
apply. If a Bloomer, all the belter. For pHriieulxr- anoress

Ooi. L. a. GlIAsE, Ooucord. N. II.

Matrimonial.—"No. 237, Fi-
delia," not haviun yet answered ihe end oflis public i-

tiou, ihn is lo again c«ll atltniion to it (see Seuieinber
number of WATKh-CuBE Ji urnai. 1S56). and lo tay to Pie

one who Ilk s au.i ihinks be could frnflii its condiuons, if, in

good failh. hewiH send on hi* dagoerreott ue pietnre now,
inr.iugn Mes-rs Fowlkb and Weli.s, providing for its bei-ig

a-'cimpauied, irom tliein, by a lull wriiteu drscfipti'<n of hi-*

phrenological ch racier, she will, on the Isl of .Tauuary,

1S58. answer, bv sending him hers—or lo hmi, fo apiilcini;,

who best pleaseii her; und lo Ihe o'h-rj (if lb re b.- others)
their own. Saiisfaclory references will ihcn be given and
required.

Important to the ladies.

McClRDY-S
I M P R () V E D

Skirt SuproRi ing Cor-
set AND SHOULDER BRACE.

Patent applied for.

The Ladies are respecifullv Invited to

exam-ne this new and imnn v. d hnange-
ment f r relieving them from the nocom-
foria'ile and injurious tff cts arming fn-m
the coni-tant drasfiing down of heir
skirtu, the neull of the presert mole of
securins them. By this urique arrange-
ment Ihe whole weight of a lai'y's cloth-

ing is f-upported Irom Ihe shoulders,
thereby lelieving tSem of ihe fat gue of
snstaiiiing th-ir clothes l<y 'he h-ps, and
by its peculiar consiruc-iou the elo-.hea

are sustained in their i too- r pos'tioa
without being diawn tighily around the
pers n.

The natural tendency of the Corset is

to make the form erect, to ihrow the
che^t forward, to nlitve ihe wesrer from
the faiigiie th- y now experience (c inse-

queut ut-on lightly ( rawing the fasten-

ings around Ihen.), to ci-use Ihe cloihes

to rit lightly, and to give toe form a nat-
ural shape.
That t' e prf sent mode of tu-pottipg

ladies' clothing is ii-ju. ious and unnala-
ral, no one will coubt . and as it has he-n
ihe pu'j-ct ef rou -b disc«.-sion among
the me ical protission, the numerous
ceriiflcat s received irom e i inent phy-
sicians may serve lo eive iheir opinions
of Ihe Corset und Shou der Brace.

TUE SKIRT SUPPORTER
can be attached to sny Ci-rset, and

AdopUd to ill it anyform.
Manufactured and f r Sale, Whi lesale

and Retail, by

THOM.VS L. DALTON,
411 Broad -svAT,

(Over Lo -kwood'9 Bo. k Store),

And for Sale at the princij al Laoies' Fur-
ni.-hing Storts throuehout the Cny.

Putnam's Patent Spring Bed.

Hualthy. che.ip. durable. The bi at bed in u-ip. as thou-
sands wtiO sUep on ihem say. It makes a soft bid wiinout
feathers, and in sickness it \s invaliiatil. , being alw-.\s ma le

up and arranged so that Ihe posilion of an iLvalid in bed
can i^e enady changed.
Manu-aciured and for sale at 17-3 Canal Strce', near the

Biiwery, New York.
Bedsieads, Matlre^s s, and Bedding on hand. »nd miide

tooidr. WILLIAM M. PUTNiM.

Pigot's Patent
Spring Beds, Pure Hair and

oih r Mattresses. Also Patent

Improved Premiam Mo.-qaito

C^inopies and Nets.

Dealers supplied on favorable

t rms, by C. B. & W. STRAT-
TON, Agents 2(9 C inal Street,

nnd 415 Broadway, New York.

Ejiployment.—Pleasant and
Profitable.—Young men in every n< iihborhood may have
healihful. pUastnt. and profll:ible i mploymen! by ent:ii|iing

in the sale of our ntw and valaable books, and cantauing
for our popular Tamil, jouraals. Our new and iisi ful books
iknuld be placed witbin the reach oi evf-ry fiimHy in t'li

I'tnd. Thousands of copies nii'jfit be S'lid where they hxVH
liCVef yet been introduced. A lew dollars—say $15 or $25
—is enough to commence wiih. Young ifi.-n, ieacber»,
clergymen, t'aveling Hstal'. all may engi ge in this good
enteri.rise, with pn fit to iheniselv, s an i crent good lo

oihers. Our flrst chtss j->uroBls are everywhere p-.piilar,

and cinvas^eis will On-l h.m well adao^eil to iho wtntsof
the pe >ple in every m-lghb-'rhood. F.>r ti rms and par-
ticulars, addre.-s FOWLER AND WELLS, 803 Broadway,
New York.

Post-Office Stajips Received
In pnymenl for LIFE ILLUSTUaTED. By F. & W.

Cheap Sewing Machines—
Price $12. $15, and $26.—PRATTS PATTERN. Th^se
machines are warranted to give saiisfaciion. If ptrsnns
wi hing to purchase w II nail and see them aud their work,
tbey will need no praise fr.ira us.

Office, No. 577 RROXDW aY, opposite the Metropolitan
HottfL SAMUEL PRATT,

S lie Ag-nt ibr New York and vicinity.

Use the Washington Medal-
lion PEN.—22,000 If t ers f r samples received siBCi^ Jan.
IsL Mail tw-» Poi'- fTiep s amps to the Washington Medal-
lion Pen Comnany, 293 Broadway, New York, for three
sample pens and cir< u ar.

Palmer's Artificial Leg, INIan-
nfactured at 87S Broadway, New York, and
19 Green StrfCt, Boston, Mass. The Palmxb
Leo is « i b' ut a rival, and is Ihe only accredit-

< d Leg in this country or in Europe.

It is now used most satisfactorily by nearly

8,000 persons of every age and sex, and In

evt ry employn ent

Thirty patients are actively in the use of

pairs of these limbs.

I'amphlets sent gratis to all who apply to

PALMER 4 CO.

Life Illustrated.—A First-
Class Weekly Pictorial Family PArEK, devoted to New*,
Literature, Science, the Arts; to Entertainment, Improve-
ment, and Progress. A large, handsome quarto. Pub-
lished weekly, at 12 00 a year, or »1 00 for half a year.

The AVater-Cure Journal
;

ITydropalhy, its Philosophy and Practice; Physiology,
Anatomy, and the Laws of Life and Health, givrii by the
best writers. Illustrated, Monthly, only $1 OU a year.

; The Phrenological Journal
;

gives Practical Instructions to Learners, with Directions
for the Cultivation and Improvement of Mankind. Amply
Illustrated with Portraits. $1 00 a year.

For TnKKE Dollars, all three Journals will be sent a
year, by FOWLER AND WELLS, 80s Broadway, New
York.

All works on PnTsioLOOY, P<jresologv, Htdeopatiiv,
^ Piios OGBAPHY, -ind the Natcbal Sciences generally, i

S be obtained of F. W., at SOS Broadwav, iJew York.
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THE WATER-CUEE JOUENAL, [Oct., 1857.

NAPOLEON'S CONSTirUTION AND
HABITS.

Las Casa)^ ftpeakiug of Napoleons illness at

St. Helena, l^niarks :
" Contrary to the general

opinion, the Emperor is far from possessing a

strong constitution. He is constantly laboring

under the effects of cold. His body is subject to

the influence of the slightest accidents. The

smell of paint is sufficient to make him ill. Cer-

tain dishes, or the slightest damp, immediately take

a severe effect on him. His body is far from being

a body of iron. All his strength is in his mind.

" His prodigious exertions abroad and his in-

cessant labors at home are known to every one.

No sovereign ever underwent so much bodily

fatigue. I have known the Emperor to be en-

gaged in business, in the Council of State, for

eight or nine hours, and afterward to rise with

his ideas as clear as when he sat down. I have

seen him, at St. Helena, peruse books for ten or

twelve hours in succession, on the most abstruse

subjects, without appearing in the least fatigued.

He has suffered unmoved the greatest shocks that

ever man experienced. But these prodigious ex-

ertions are made only, as it were, in despite of

his physical powers, which never appear less sus-

ceptible than when his mind is in full activity.

" The Emperor eats generally very little. He

often says that a man may hurt liimself by eating

too much, but never by eating too little. He will

remain four and twenty hours without eating,

only to get an appetite for the ensuing day. But

if he eats little, he drinks still less. A single

glass of wine is sufficient to restore his strength

and to produce cheerfulness of spirits. He sleeps

very little and very irregularly, generally rising

at daybreak to read or write, and afterward lying

down to sleep again.

" The Emperor has no faith in medicine, and

never takes any. He had adopted a peculiar

mode of treatment for himself. Whenever he

found himself unwell, his plan was to run into

an extreme the opposite of which happened to be

his habit at the time. This he calls restoring the

equilibrium of nature. If, for instance, he had

been inactive for a length of time, he would sud-

denly ride about sixty miles, or hunt for a whole

day. If, on the contrary, he had been harassed

by great fatigue, lie would resign himself to a

state of absolute rest for twenty-four hours. Na-

ture, he said, had endowed him with two import-

ant advantages : the one was the power of sleep-

ing, whenever he needed repose, at any hour and

in any place ; the other was, that he was incapa-

ble of committing any injurious excess either in

eating or drinking. If, said he, I go the least

beyond my mark, my stomach instantly revolts."

That Bonaparte was very fond of the warm bath

would appear from the following remarks of Bour-

rienne in his " Memoirs of Napoleon :"

" His partiality for the bath he mistook for a

necessity. 'He would usually remain in the bath

two hours, during which time I used to read to

him extracts from the journals and pamphlets of

the day, for he was anxious to hear and know all

that was going on. While in the bath, he was

continually turning on the warm water, to raise

( the temperature ; so that I was sometimes envel-

oped in such a dense vapor that I could not see

to read, and was obliged to open the door. Bona-

parte was exceedingly temperate, and averse to

all excess. His flatterers, probably under the

idea that sleep is incompatible with greatness,

have evinced an equal disregard of truth in speak-
ing of his night watching. Bonaparte made oth-

ers watch, but he himself slept, and slept well.

His orders were that I should call him every morn-
ing at seven. I was, therefore, the first to enter
his chamber ; but very frequently, when I awoke
him, lie would turn himself and say, 'Ah, Bour-
rienne, let me sleep a little longer.' When there

was no very pressing business, I did not disturb
him again till eight o'clock. He generally slept

seven hours of the twenty-four, besides taking a
short nap in the afternoon.

" Among the private instructions which Bona-
parte gave me, one was very curious. ' During
the night,' said he, ' enter my chamber as seldom
as possible. Do not awake me when you have
any good news to communicate : with that there
is no hurry ; but when you bring me bad news,
rouse me instantly, for then there is not a moment
to be lost.' This was a wise regulation, and Bo-
naparte found his advantage in it."

napoleon's opinion of the healing art.
It is, perh.aps, generally understood that Na-

poleon was a skeptic in regard to the existing
medical practice. Sir Walter Scott observes of
him at St. Helena :

" He never obeyed the medi-
cal injunctions of his physician, Dr. O'Meara, and
obstinately refused to take medicine. ' Doctor,'

said he, ' no physicking. We are a machine made
to live. We are organized for that purpose ; such
is our nature. Do not counteract the living prin-
ciple. Let it alone ; leave it the liberty of de-
fending itself ; it will do better than your drugs.
The watchmaker can not open it, and must, on
handling it, grope his way blindfold and at ran-
dom. For once that he assists and relieves it by
dint of tormenting it with crooked instruments,
he injures it ten times, and at last destroys it '

"

Conversing one day with Mr. Balcombe at St.

Helena, Napoleon remarked : "I have no faith in

medicine. My remedies are fasting and the warm
bath. At the same time, I have a higher opinion
of the medical, or rather the surgical, profession
than of any other. The practice of the law is too

severe an ordeal for poor human nature. The
man who habituates himself to the distortion of
truth, and to exultation at the success of injus-

;

tice, will, at last, hardly know right from wrong,
j

So with politics, a man must have a conventional
;

conscience. The ecclesiastics become hypocrites,
;

since too much is expected of them. As to sol- •

diers, they are cut-throats and robbers. But the
;

mission of surgeons is to benefit mankind, not to de-
;

stroy them, or inflame them against each other." 1

As Napoleon was drawing near his end, his
;

pliys.cian, Dr. Ancommarchi, the last one he had i

at St. Helena, suggested the substitution of a
;

blister for the plaster which he had applied to the <

epigastric region. " Since you wish it," said the
j

Emperor, " be it so—not that I expect the least !

benefit from it. But my end is approaching, and
1 am desirous of showing, by my resignation, my /

gratitude for your care and attention. Apply,
|

therefore, the blister."

" The feverish state of his stomach," observes
Mr. Abbott, " induced him to drink much cold
water. With characteristic gratitude he ex-

|

claimed :
' If fate had decreed that I should re-

cover, I would erect a monument upon the spot )

where the water flows, and would crown the

fountain in testimony of the relief it has afford-

ed me. If I die, and my body, proscribed as my
person has been, should be denied a little earth,
1 desire that my remains may be deposited in the !

cathedral of Ajaccio, in Corsica. And if it should !

not be permitted me to rest where I was born, let
j

me be buried near the limpid stream of this pure
water.' " !

After his death, Napoleon was buried by his
\

friends, according to his request, in a secluded
spot which he had selected at St. Helena, beneath
weeping willow which overshadowed the limpid (

spring from wliioh he had received so many re-

freshing draughts. '
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